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HOLLAJVD CITY

NEWS

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 2, 1938

Ask
More Light On

Residents

Old Veteran

94 Celebrates With Holland

of

f

News Items Taken From

the Files of

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty,

Closing Street

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

Number 22

Common Council
Struggles With
Old Question

LAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAp

Holland

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
BRINGS OUT NETHERLAND'8 CUSTOM

Has

*

Thousands Of
Book-Takers

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Westra recently celebrated their fortieth
wedding anniversary at their home
PERMIT TO BUILD GAS 8TA- at 284 East 11th St. when their
JUPERINTENDENTFELL PER83
TION NEAR CHURCHES HAS childrenand several friends came LOCAL FOLK ARE SURELY DESONALLY ASKS THAT TIME
BEEN REJECTED
to offer them congratulations.
The VOTED TO READING REPORT
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
man’s orchestra furnished the
BE EXTENDED TO GIVE
SHOWS
Westras were married in Vriesland,
music.
Note:
—
Undoubtedly
the
• • •
Several years afro builders of gas The Netherlands on May 21, 1898
INFORMATION
writer
meant
a
large
attendance
Peter Pfanstiehlinforms us that
stationshad considerabledifficulty the ceremony taking place in the
Miss Doni Schermer, our able
le has bought the timber on the rather than a good one. Itt goes in gettingpermits to build atations city hall, the mayor of the provlibrarian,gave to the common counthat with “Bill" on comers adjacent to the First ReLegal publicity has been given to
land of Mr. Henrv D. Post, located without
ince presiding, as required by law
I close 23rd St. between Washingon the north side of Black Lake Olive around tlie participantswere formed Church. At that time the in the land of dikes. Mr. Westra cil a report of more than paasing
interest. It shows that Holland is
|ton and Maple Aves. Some ten
east of Pine Creek Bay, and that always good.
controversy ran rife, all manner of states that this custom is also fola town of readers when it is conyean ago this property was ache has severalmen to work cutting
complaints being filed. The Stand- lowed today, and that no marriage
sidered that 68,606 volumes were
logs, brush, etc., and that he needs
quired by the Board of Education,
ard
Oil
Co.,
however,
did
build
a
is
regarded
as
legal
unless
pergageo
taken from the library during the
more men to haul and cut logs.
who were far-sightedin selecting
station, and later the Vanden Berg formed in the city hall. Even PrinNow this sounds like business and at Albert Vander Hulst’s at Zee- Bros. Oil Co. built one right across cess Juliana and her husband were fiscal year. Of this number 17,a site far enough in advance that
375 were children’s books.” There
idle hands can find employment. land, two green window shades the way, and, still later, the Lievwould admit the erection of more
legally made man and wife accord- seems to be considerable reading
were blown into the barnyard. Two
Note: — This land must have been
school buildingslater on, since the
ense
garage
added
a
third.
ing to this custom.
cows got hold of them and ate
for a town of our size.
in the neighborhood of the present
city was growing in thst direction.
The disagreement continued inMr. Westra is 63 years of age,
“Hazelbank” where the ’'Warm them. The result— two dead cows. definitely and injunctions were
But, in the meantime the Board
The librarywas open for circuand
Mrs. Westra is 62. Mrs. WesNote:
—
Moral
—
Shades
from
the
Friend” family have been making
felt that the ground could be utillation 306 days of the year, and
threatened,
but
eventually
the
ortra,
who
was
Miss
Agnes
Van
Dyk
ast— It is a “dum” cow that can’t
their houses into veritableparks.
ized for outdoor activities in the
a green shade from green dinance was changed so that the prior to her marriage, is the young- for reading only, on Sunday afterThe place is well wooded at presway of tennis, a running track, and
stationswere built, the argument est of seven children,having two noons the year around, with the
grass.
other lighter, outdoor sports.
The above picturesare of Swan propriate, short talk when he was ent, however these trees must have
being that no individual or group brothers, both of whom make their exception of two months In the
Whether the ground was to be Miller, for mpy years a resident introduced, and received a round of been second growths left and growcould prevent progress; and the home in this vicinity, and four sis- summer, namely, July and August.
ing for sixty years. Logging at
Mrs. Abe Stephan has bought a property owners who owned desireAltogether, there were 868 volused for these sports now or for a of Macatawa and California. When applause.
that time was quite extensive. “World" bicycle. Note:— What in able property for that purpose ters, all of whom live in The Neth- umes added during the year, of
school building later, it is essenerlands.
It
is
quite
a
coincidence
Swan comes to town after four In the first pictureMr. Miller is Father often told me how he as a the world! Well, Abe, buy her a were placed at a disadvantage in
tiakihat23rd St. be closed for that
that of the seven brothersand sis- which 800 were purchased,18 were
one block, since it would be inad- months in sunny California, he is seen with his niece, Miss Georgia lad cut trees at "Siperia" for Van "Flivver" now and she'll beat you disposingof or using their proper- ters, all of whom are married, the gifts, 15 were transferredfrom the
Putten
and
De
Vries
mills,
“Sipedriving.
visable to build on ground or to consideredthe harbinger of spring Miller, who has been his constant
ty, while taxes and expenses con- sisters and brothers together with rental collection, and 34 were addria” meaning Point Superior
tinued. However, that was some their husbands and wives are liv- ed by binding. During the year,
have athletic activities on the same in Holland. He stays here most of companion for some time. Mr.
Miller and Miss Miller were just (Marigold Point) today. This beauground subdividedby a street. This
time ago. Nothing was heard of the ing, and that death has thus far 660 volumes were withdrawn, the
Tuesday
morning
at
Zeeland,
the year, and even at his advanced snapped as they walked toward the tiful tract of forest is more approwould not only be dangerous, but
oil
stations for some years until not made inroads in so large a books either being obsolete or worn
age of 94, is still active at Hotel speakers' platform at Pilgrim priately named Waukazoo after the while Tony De Kruif’s hired man the one formerly owned by Van- group.
to such an extent that they were
not very economical. *
was
driving
“Confederate
Maid,"
a
Indian
chief
whose
tepees
skirted
Therefore, recently the Board Macatawa,where he has been for Home.
den Berg Bros. Oil Co. was razed
The oldest brother, Theodore Van unfit for circulation.The total
reliable
trotting
mare,
to
the
pasthe
shore
and
whose
campfires
The second pictureshows Mr.
number of books in the library now
asked that the one block be closed at least two score years.
and the Nu-Way Service StaJohn Douma, consideredHol- Miller, Mayor Henry Geerlings, the lighted the bay at night, whose ture she stumbled and fell to the tions, Inc., who acquired the prop- Dyk will be 74 years old next Feb- is 16,886 volumes.
and that part between Maple Ave.
ruary.
He
together
with
his
wife
ground.
As
she
did
not
make
any
fishingand hunting grounds then
Among the readers, 789 new
and WashingtonAve. be convert- land’s only living G.A.R., is 91 yrs. chairman of the day; and Henry extended in every direction.Com- effort to get up it was discovered erty, planned to build a commodi- live in Allendale.The older brothed into one school campus as it old, but was too feeble to attend Van Lente, Spanish-American War ing back to logging, the writer that she had broken her neck and ous station there to take the place er, Frank Van Dyk and his wife book-takers’ cards were issued,
the
Memorial
Day
exercises
at Pil- Veteran, who was in charge of the
were. However, a committeeof
of the one dismantled.
make their home on East 16th St., making the total, 4,992 registered
grim Home cemeterv. Swan A. Mill- final exercises at the cemetery, remembers a strange looking tug, had to be shot. She had a record
borrowers having used their cards
residents in that neighborhood came
A few weeks ago the officialsof Holland.
er, however, has always consider- which included the decoration of in reality a flat scow with a "don- of 2:2914 and was valued at $1,000.
to the council meeting— not so
during the year. That shows conthe First Reformed church filed a
•
•
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Westra
arc
key
engine,"
drawing
rafts
of
logs
much to protest, but rather to get ed that he was one of Holland’s graves, the decorationof the sold- from Point Superior and from as
protest against the granting of a the parents of four children, Mrs. clusivelythat Holland is a great
new light on this whole transac- G.A.R.; and often he has participat- ier’s monument, and the reading far away as Saugatuck and snak- THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY permit, and this protest was sup- Jessie De Witt, Mrs. Gertrude Huy- reading town, for that number of
• • •
ed in the activities here covering of the soldiers’ roster of those who
tion.plemented by Immanuel Churcn, ser, Mrs. Jennie Van Dyk, of this registeredborrowersmeans more
a period of years. He was present have thus far passed away. See ing them up Black River to the
than one book to a family. . The
The
correspondent
at Hamilton who hold services in the Armory di- city, and Frank at home.
Former Aid. George tyamson again this year and gave an ap- MemorialDay story elsewhere.
De Vries mill, then located just
reading rooms were also well pitmade it plain thst he whs not opsouth of the large bridge on the old says that Saturdaynight boister- rectly west The protest stated that
ronized by juvenilesas well as by
posing such a move, but was askZeeland-Hollanaroad near the Hol- ious proceedingsand parties should the operation of a service station
adults, since 8,741 persons used the
ing for information.He said that
land Country Club. The mill pond be stopped in the village.These ap- was annoyingto the parishionersOVERI8EL STUDENT
pipe line should be extended and a
library for reading and studying
jterhaps the Board intended to build
and log boom was just below the pear to take place every last day while services were in progress.
TAKES WESTERN TRIP during
hose attached for emergencies and
the evening.
Charles Kuyers last evening auga school, and that is well and good,
bridge and the strange craft was In the week. If we had a town jail
immediate use, thus saving the fire
but they did not approve of the
called the “Mud Turtle." Logging, we would surely have more peace mented the protest, informing the
Of all the volumes, 430 were reGarrett
Vande
Riet,
son
of
the
departmentfrom coming out at
and quiet, according to his lamen- members of the common council
building of a stadium. He said if
it must be said, was wisely done in
served by our patrons, while MarMayqr Geerlings led in prayer, every little fire that smoulders in Waukazoo,otherwise 60 years tations. Note:— That was 80 years that the consistoryof the First Re- Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet of garet Mitchell's"Gone With the
he was not asking too much, he
Overisel, left yesterday for a twothis dump. We understand it is to
and
this
prayer
was
followed
by
the
ago—
it
is
doubtful
if
the
village
formed church desiresto keep the and-a-half months' tour with the Wind” led in the number of reserwould like to get more informalater this vicinity would not have
legiance
_
to the Ameri- be taken care of.
tion, and if necessary,defer action pledge of all)
been blessed with a natural forest has ever had a jail. Those Hamil- corner quiet, since such a business men’s quartet of Calvin college. The vations,having had the longest
•
•
•
for a time, until they have studied can flag by the Junior high Citizenas fine as lays outdoors. It is a toniansare law abiding and thrifty operation interfereswith the ser- quartet will travel to the west waiting list. A close second was
the question.A stadium is not an ship class, in charge of Miss Ruth
The Holland council Wednesday ty that in the early days all lum- folks. Even through stressful times vices in the church. Mr. Kuyers is coast, where they will present con- Dale Carnegie’s "How to Win
ring was not done with conser- they always seem to make a go of vice president of the consistory. certs in California and Washing- Friends and InfluencePeople.”
essential thing just now, since Riv- Geerlings and Miss Beatrice Den- evening drew lots on payment of
Aid. Henry Prins, when the com- ton state. Vande Riet is a graduate
erview Park is as fine an athletic ton. The audience divisionof the 133 refunding bonds totaling $8,- vation in mind. Then the slogan it — and minding their own busiIn the reference department the
council rooms was filled to capa- 000. The bonds were called for pay- seemed to be — Hack and saw and ness is their motto.
munications were read and the per- of the Holland Christian school “Americana” encyclopediahas been
field as any city of this size can
city
because
of
the
preseace
of
this
sonal protest was made, moved that system.
boast of.
ment Aug. 1 and no response had take the best, cut and slash and
renlaced with a 1937 edition in 80
class. It was a real impressiveserbeen made by bond-holders. The burn the rest. A treeless Michigan
Gerrit Verhoof and Albert Elders the applicationbe rejected. He was
Other members of the Calvin volumes, a most convenient,ready
The committee, represented largevice, inspiringpatriotism.
following bonds were drawn: Ser- is our heritages
were arrestedby Officer Sam supported.by Aid. Kleis of the first college group are Bill Heinen of reference to librarypatrons. Durly by Mr. Damson and Mr. Henry
ies A, No. 11, 4, 3, 15, 6 and 20;
Meeuwsen for riding their bicycles ward.
Boersma of thp Holland Furnace
Orange City, la.; Bert Rozelboom ing NationalBook Week .several
The MichiganGas and Electric series B, 8 and 11. Each bond is for
At this juncture Atty. Nelson of Pella, la.; and John Hollebeek classes from the public schoolsand
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
on the sidewalk at 12th St ThomCo., stated they wanted to co-operCo. gave their regular report, $1,000. It is evident that Holland
as De Vries was arrested later in Miles, who is representing Mr. of Linden, Wash.
from other schools visitedthe liate fully with the Board of Eduwhich was excellentand was re- is in good financial shape when it
the day. All three each paid “5 Emg of Muskegon, proprietor of
---------obrary, and in turn Miss Dora
cation. However, they also wanted
Families
desiring
to
be
supplied
ferred to the Board of Public pays its bonds before they are due.
spots." Note:— Arrests for side- the Nu-Way Co., stated that there CHESS TOURNMENT SATUR- Schermer was also invitedto the
to be sure that whatever was done
with
ice
this
season
should
leave
Works.
schools to review some of the new
on that property should not depre• » •
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA. orders with Prof. George P. Hum- walk riding are a thing of the past was no ordinance or law that
DAY NIGHT
Holland is nearly 100 per cent would prevent the building of a
books for the students there.
ciate the value of adjacent propermer. See businesslocal — which since
Merrick Hanchett, head of the
PYTHIAN
DAY reads as follows:“Ice-season1888 paved. Riding on the sidewalks station there at this time. Mr. A real, old fashioned chess tour- The library receives through
ty, which has become quite a home
Federal
Baking
Co., invited the
before was often justifiable with Miles stated that there had been
center.
180 magamayor and common council and SUNDAY BRINGS OUT MANY Ice., furnished for family use $1.50 mud in the street a half foot deep. three stations there for a long nament will be held Saturday night gifts and subscriptions,
Superintendent E. E. Fell, who
at the summer home of H. L Beach zines and newspapers. The library
per month; $6.00 for th$ season.
other city officialsto their plant,
time, without any protests being
happened to be in the audience, where some new equipment, new
at Castle Park. Four players from has subscribedto three new maga$2.00 extra per season when placed
made, and with apparently no anThe annual Memorial Day of CZsalleycd sny fear of a stad'um being
Castle Park will be pitted against zines this year. For the adult readin
a
refrigerator.
Leave
your
orovens, and a general rejuvenation
Mrs.
P.
F.
Koopman,
East
17th
noying
results.
And
while
there
is
placed there. He stated that 12 has taken place. There was a real tle Lodge Knights of Pythias was ders with or address postal card
four from Holland. Austin Har- er, “Parents Magazine”ahd "ForSt., died at the age of 92 years.
no law to prevent operating a stayears ago the Board of Education open house and the visit through held at Pilgrim Home cemetery at to Geo. P. Hummer.” Note: — Mr.
rington,who is an old-time chess tune”; and "World Horizons” for
tion on Sunday, Mr. Enig, his Player , is president of the Chess the young people. "Christendonj”
11:45 Sunday. It was a very impresacquired that property primarilyto
Hummer not only was an efficient
the plant after council meeting was
nave a site later on for senool enjoyableindeed. Many groups sive ceremony, when forty-four educator and an able industrialist TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY cient, was perfectly willing to club. The Chess club invites any- and "The Digest” were dropped
close his sUtion on the Sab- one who is a real chess player to from the periodicallist. A fourgraves of Brother Pythians, who
buildingsshould the city grow in
• • •
have been visiting the plant late- had died during the last forty-four but also an ice man. His ice houses
bath, he states. Mr. Miles contact Mr. Harrington.Good chess month’s file of all our newppapers
that direction as it has been doing.
were
located
where
the
Donnellyly, coming from as far as AlleThis week the police “black list" also pointed out that the Ap- players are few, and those who is kept and our local papers are
years, were decorated.Members of
In the meantime, it will be some
Kelly
Glass
Co.
is
now
at
the
foot
gan, Fennville, Saugatuck and oth- the Order, at least fifty in number,
disappeared because there was no peal Committee had given a can play are surely welcome to bound.
years before these buildingsare to er points.
of 2nd St.There were few phones in
marched from grave to grave, and those days— 48 in all — therefore more use for one since saloons are decided majority in favor of ap- join the organization or to parti
be built, and the Board of EducaPlans for the coming year include
• * •
all closed after the 18th amend- proving the application, and he felt cipate in the play.
laid their garlands on these mounds.
tion conceivedof the idea of having
an entire re-registrationof borFormer Sheriff Cornell Dornbos, In many instancesa relative in the Mr. Hummer requested that he be ment,
war measure which that the council, after receiving
the street closed, which must evenrowers for a three-vearperiod. This
notified by postal card. Ice boxes,
in a letter, thanked the common
tually happen anyway; have the council for appointing him guard ranks laid the flowers on the grave too, were few and only those who went into effect through the such approval, should grant this GRADE GRADUATION EXER- re-arrangement wifi include a more
application.
nation.
Note:
—
The
so-called
of their departed.
grounds leveled off, possibly at Kollen Park.
up-to-date charging system and
could afford such a luxury had to
CI8E8
posted up
Aid. Kleis then arose and stated
Andrew Hyma, captainof the Or- put in their own ice or pay for "black list”
other technical changes in catathrough a PWA project, and con• • *
loging.
vert this campus into a play or
der’s drill squad, gave the com- having it put in. Electric refriger- in every saloon. It contained that Major Henry Geerds, hepd of
Aid. Drinkwater, chairman of the
Tonight,
at
8
p.
m.,
at
Carnegie
mands and marching orders to this ation went into general use 40 the names of habitual drunkards the Holland Armory, also made a
recreational grounds. With a street
The financial report for 1937 to
building committee,recommended
gymnasium,one hundred and sixtysilent, thoughtful, Pythian group. years later. Ice 50 years ago was who could not control their appe- protest,stating that the Armory
dividing it, it would be unsuitable
that the city hall be painted and
one Ottawa county will receive di- 1938 shows a balance on hand in
tites
for
liquor.
Either
the
police,
for
church
purposes
and
for
other
Ben Lievense was color bearer, and not weighed out but “chunked"out
for any such purpose. However, with
the windows puttied. Aid. Brouwer
plomas, signifying that they have the library fund of $3,368.87, as of
the street eliminated,the . lighter called attentionthat Engine House George Damson pronounced the rit- —the ice houses being large and a good friend,or members of a functionsis often crowded to cap- completed requirements for gradu- June 1st. The total receiptsfor
family
had
these
names
posted.
acity;
and
while
the
building
is
ualistic words as each bouquet was the lake gave unlimitedsupply. As
sports could be moved further in
No. 2 in the first ward also needed
ation from the eighth grade in their tax collections, delinquent taxes,
laid by a member on the forty-four far as I can remember Mr. Hum- These names were also on file at fireproof, a sudden fire or flare-up
the center where there would be
contributions, ordinance fines, state
attentionand asked U have that
police headquarters and woe to the in a nearby station might endan- respectiveschools.Dr. Paul Voelrespective
graves.
This
part
of
the
mer
was
the
first
man
who
made
a
ample room, and further removed included in the paint job. It was
ker, president of the Grand Rap- fines, library fines, non-resident
liquor dealer caught selling "booze" ger the lives of many people.
exercises
consumed
one
hour
and
regular business of deliveringice.
from the adjoininghomes. In other
unanimously decidedto call for bids
The matter finally came to a ids Collegeof Applied Science, for- fees, income from book rentals, tofifteen minutes, after which a suit- If ice was needed badly Anton Seif, to a “black lister.” These, when
words, the sports would be central- on both jobs.
they
did
get
liquor,
got
it
through
vote
and the common council re- mer state superintendent of Pub- taled $7,360.12. The salaries, payable program was given. The the local brewer on 10th St., gave
ized on the property.
* • *
a
friend
who
purchased
for
them.
jected
the applicationof the Nu- lic Instruction,will be the main ing for new books, subscriptions
marching men gathered under the a cake free from his beer cooling
It is also consideredto put on a
"Casey” Kalkman asked that the
However, if the friend was found W*y Service Stations, Inc. Atty. speaker. Albert Luurtsema, princi- and periodicals, binding books and
shade and many relativesof de- supply.
circular track for running purposlight at Pine Ave. and 7th St. near
out, it generally went hard with Miles did not say definitely wheth- pal of New Groningen school, will magazines, light, rent and supplies,
es; but none of the big sports, the Grand Rapids Motor Express )arted members,as well as others
totaled$6,711.92.
* • •
him. The writer was a member of er his client would go ahead with preside.
nterested,
gathered
to
listen
to
such as baseball, football, and kin- be placed in the middle of the
Our city library is a wonderful
Elmer Lievense will serve as
Lane Kanters of Holland is the police board at that time and the building of the sUtion and
these
ceremonies.
dred games would be permitted street for more safety. Said “Caserectingone of his “Diamond on his motion all lists were burned await injunction proceedings and pianist of the evening, Beechwood institution. It is self-evidentthat
there. Mr. Fell stated that the ey", “If you don’t put a light there The speaker of the day was Windmills” for Dr. Beart in Zee- so no evidence of their unfortunate allow it to become a court matter, orchestra, in charge
irge of Bert Brandt it is an educator,since good books
thought was to beautify the whole you go ‘head over heels' in de ditch George Pelgrim, who has been a land. It is expected that this mill
play the prelut
prelude
_ to
__ .....
the even- are taken in nearly every family.
past would remain in the hands of or take the matter up with the will .
campus, which would be a credit or on de railroat. I want a safety Pythian for a number of years. Mr. will supply the doctor and his anyone. The motion was sustained council again at the next meeting ing's events. Diplomas are to be The librarian and the library board
Ttrnanrvtf.
C*
...
Pelgrim said in part as follows:“I family with running water in his
to the neighborhoodrather than sign there and
‘flicker’too.’
by all members. The lists were to ascertainif some amicable set- presentedby G. G. Groenewoud, have seen to it that books of high
a detriment
have been asked to speak on this home and enough left for watering
county
school
commissioner.
Mal- order are found on the shelves, and
(meaning a wig-wag light). Aid.
collected from the different saloons tlement could not be reached. Mr.
Henry Boersma, when called up- Vogelzang, who was in favor of solemn occasion, and 1 told the com- the grass and the playing of a and destroyed. There were 48 on Miles at least honed that such a colm B. Rogers, sunerintendentof that magazines of similar caliber
mittee that one more gifted and of fountain in the vard. Note:— The the list.
on, stated that like Mr. Damson,
changing the light, asked to have
course would be the final outcome. Zeeland schools, will give the wel- are convenientlyplaced in the readhe was seeking information,and he it referred to the committee on greater prominence should be sel- old Dr. Beart home is still in Zeecome address,and the Rev. H. Van ing room.
• • •
—
o
ected. The committee’s wish pre- land, a landmark and imposing
believed that the information re- lights ant
___ Board
_____ of
__ ______
and the
Public
Mr.
and
Mrs. Marvin Stukel of Dyke, pastor of Fourth Reformed Miss Dora Schermer, head of the
On November 5 next, Johannes
ceived was satisfactory;however, Works. It was shown that without vailed, however, that this intimate structure of brick ornamented with
377 Columbia Ave. announce the church, will pronounce the invoca- library, has for assisUnts, Minnie
a little more delay in order to give the proper lightine, motorists go- service, honoring our departed wood. The Windmill has long since Huyzer of Zeeland will celebrate
Marsilje,Jeanette Hoffman, and
birth of a son at Holland hospital tion.
his 100th birthday if he lives. He
it more thought would be welcome.
Margaret Huizenga and Delia \elda Blair. The library board is
ing north are liable to overlook Brothers, should be largely parti- disappeared.However, an old foun- is the oldest person in Ottawa yesterday morning.
Aid. Brouwer then asked that that it is a dead end street and go cipated in by our own members. I tain with an image still adorns the
Schuitema, New Groningenschool composed of Henry Geerlings,Alo
then thought how inadequatewords large lawn. It may be the foun- county.
the matter be delayed for two over the embankment.
Tonight at 8 o'clock the Ladies graduates,will present several ac- bert Hoeksema,and Mrs. Catherine
really are, after witnessing a ser- tain referred to. It has stood as
weeks, until the next council meet• •
Auxiliary of Eagles will hold a cordion duets. The program will Van Duren.
vice such as we have just seen. long as the writer can remember.
ing. Mayor Geerlings stated that
Despite the great work being
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Aid. Ed Brouwer, chairman of
regular meeting. Officers are to be conclude with the singing of "Am
Words
fail
to
express
the
solemnity
the Board of Educationhad in the civic improvement committee,
erica” by the audience.
Mr. Kanters belonged to the prom• • •
done by our public library and the
installed.
mind only a playground and that brought in a report that the legal portrayed as these men march from inent Kanters family who were
great pleasure it affords our citiCoach Fielding
Iding H. Yost of Michthe ultimate outcome would be department of the Armour Leather mound to mound and with a silent harbor buildershere 60 years ago.
OTTAWA
FARM BUREAU
zens. this institution is economicMrs.
H.
Hilarides
and
daughter
prayer lay garlands on the graves Later they were hardware dealers igan came to Holland to be at
beautifulsurroundings.
MEMBERS PLAN TOUR slly conducted and we are proud
Caroline spent last week-end in
Co. of Holland and Chicago, has
verview Park
Hark to see the Bo
boy
Mr. Fell, when delay was asked, fully approved of the Unnery’s of their departed Brothers.
and built the Kanters Block, now Rivemew
of it. as well as we are of those
Scouts penorm.
perform. He, together with Muskegon at the home of Mr. and
said there was no reason to hasten rights as this relatesto the “is“Vying with this sacred cere- the Knoll Plumber? Block. He was scouts
The Ottawa County Farm Bureau who are supervising it.
Mrs. J. Ten Brink.
Adolph
(Germany)
Schultz,
were
this matter, and it was perfectly land” and the harbor improvementmony we also see all that is beau- chief of the fire department for
has planned a trip on June 7 to the
AAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa Postum Cereal Co. at Battle Creek
agreeable that the committee of at the head of Lake Macatawa,and tiful in nature. The shade, the grass, some time and was secretaryof the the headliners. This was when
ThiM morning, two U. !
Geiger
was
still
Scout
Executive.
residentsmeet with the Board of have signed up. He stated that sev- the flowers— in facVnaturereborn, Holland Fair when the fair was
and other points of interest.Bureau ernment officialsare in the
B-Z-Z-Z-Z
members, their families and friends inspect the proposed site
Education, together with a com eral government engineers had blend in with these impressiverites, still at the west end of Holland, The Sea Scouts were then in
mittee appointed by Mayor Geer- been in the city during the past and they are thus amplified.Na- extending from the now Kollen charge of Skippers "Dixy" Hyma, Swarms of Bees Gather on Wall of are invited. The party will leave new $123,000 coast guard
lings from the council. Mr. Dam- week, taking measurementson the ture in its most beautiful array Park to 16th St, includingthe Hol- Charles Ash and Charles Vos. One Masonic Temple; Attract Many Johnson Park at 8:15 a. m.
being considered for ereci
Zeeland boy excelled in archery,
son and Mr. Boersma, together island, all in compliance with strict this Sunday morning cannot help land Shoe Co. property.
Spectators
Holland. They nge G.
hitting
the
"bull's-eye"
constantly.
with the council committee, com- plans of the War Department. Mr. but bring a deep feelingof reverMr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw, 215 Une, chief of staff, Chicag
This
attracted
Yost
especially
and
prised of Alderman Smith* Huy- Brouwer made this sUtement since ence. Man must be callous indeed Strawberries made their appearBees swarming near the Mason- West 15th St., announce the en- ion; and W. W. Bennett,
he was impressed. He said, “My
ser, Menken, and Vogelzang, will he said it was understood that the can he not see in this budding ance in the Holland market just
ic Temple at Grand Haven caused gagement of their daughter, Helen wander of 10th district
lad, let me see you do that again.
Arlene, to Ernest Crounse, Jr., of
gather to get further information common council should be made spring, in this nature life all about four days after a heavy, unseasonCabell said. “All right, here considerableexcitement and much Delmar, N. Y. The wedding will guards. Capt. E. J. demon!
on the proposed improvement, aware of all activities,and no steps us, the hand of God. These crea- able snowstorm came on May 16. Scout
dodging
by
passersby
when
they
Holland coast guard statu
goes for you and Troop 21," and
which includes closing one block on should be taken until everything tions cannot just happen: there ii Snow seems to agree with fruit this
heard the loud hum of thousands take place June 22.
Vaudie Vandenberg,presit
he
made
a.
100
per
cent
“bull’s. » wkich cuts through the was satisfactoryto the U.S. Gov- a mightier hand that guides us all. season.
of the insects who were getting
the local Chamber of Cor
eye.”
Yost
wanted
to know where
school property.
Attorney Charles Van Duren of were to accompany the otfi
ernment and all others concerned, and who also plans the seasons and
the youngster got the bow from. ready for the summer season of
-—
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY He was told that Cabell had made honey making but chose an odd this city spent Wednesday in De- the proposed site this more
and that has now become a fact, the great outdoors.”
troit on business.
Mr. Pelgrim then proceeded to
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De Free and according to Aid. Brouwer.
his own bow, 6 feet long, with place to begin operations.
•
•
ve the story of the Order of the
There
were
three
big
clumps
of
Mrs. Mary E. Wilms, 25l
son of Mishawaka,Ind., spent the
The “Eight-to-Twelve Club’’ gave pulling pressure of 60 pounds. He
Application for a building per- Ave., charter member of tl
^nights of Pythias, which exempliweek end and Memorial Day at the
Mayor Geerlings appointed Aid. ft
their last social hop Thursday eve- nad felled a small osage orange them attached to the walls of the
home of their parents, Mr. and Menkeif of the 5tn ward as a mem- fies loyalty, fidelity,honesty, gen- ning at Lyceum Opera House. The tree, catting the bow out roughly Masonic Temple at first but they mit has been made with City Clerk man’s Relief Corps and pai
Mn. Peter Da Free at Zeeland. Mr. ber of the Netherlands Pioneer and erosity, and activitv. But the great- occasionbrought out a good atten- by machine and finished it by finally located on the south east Oscar Peterson by Clara Elfer- presidentof the Ladies of
dink for permission to erect a A.R., was honored Memori
er attributeis friendship.. An at- dance. The floor was in charge of scraping it with glass and a rasp. corner near the foundation.
and Mrs. Harold De Free of Holland Historical Foundation.
tempt has been made for 2,000 years Messrs. Ike Slooter, Will Olive The boy should be called Robin
Charles Retzlaff, a Grand Haven garage at 342 River Ave., at a »t her home when Spani
were also guests at the De Free
cost of $76.
home on Sunday.
erican war veterans who li
bee man, was called. He donned a
^WindmillPark is to be beauti- to give a real definitioh of friend- and Abe Cappon, and Will Brey- Hood or William Tell.
o
for parade in front of her
bee bonnet and with a hive scoopfied. A large floodlight will light ship, but it has never been more
Mrs. Albert Sirrine, formerly of presented a salute by the
ed the insects with his bare hands
Mr. and Mrs. James Tysse and up this beautifulspot and will be adequatelydefined than in the story
into it as onlookers watched. Mr. Holland, was named president of and by the veteransj Mrs.
Mrs. G. Van Peursem and daugh- especially focused on the windmill. of Damon and Pythias— the foun3 Miss Peggy Kirchen, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hamberg and
Retzlaff apparently knew how to the Albion College Alumni asso- who recently bcame 88 yei
-ter of Chicago spent the week end Aid. Brouwer asked for $100.00 to dation stone of the Pythian Order.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirchen granddaughter, Angelyn Van Wyand MemorialDay at the home of complete this lighting arrangement Mr. Pelgrim reviewed the accom- of West 12th St, has returned to nen, have left for Whitinsville, handle them for he emerged with ciation at Grand Rapids. Before her ^;the widow of the late P
no stings and took the bees off to marriage she was Miss Maston, on Wilms, formerly commandei
their parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. Van He' stated that first impressions plishmentsof many of the Brothers
the dty from Aiken, S. C., where Mass., where they expect to spend
the faculty of HoUand high school. Holland G.A.R. She is a
a. place where they will probaby be
Peursem at their home on E. Gen- were always the best and coming whose graves were decorated. she attended Fermata school for the next two weeks.
'
O
danf of General Jacob Bake
tral Ave., Zeeland.
more
contented
than
clinging
to
"Some
were
known'
more
intimateover the bridge, tourists would see
the past year.
The Ottawa County Farm Bureau olutionarywar general,and
the
walls
of
a
brick1
building.
ly
than
others,
but
from
their
lives
this beautiful place at night and
o
Applicationfor a building permit
The swarming began about 8 p. has planned a trip to the Postum daughter of a Civil War
forget what
meet one could take lessons in the way
-- --wwmmmw would
wvuiu KiCCb
Members of the Philathea Soci- rpossibly
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lillard, Mr. has been made with City Clerk
-o
m. and many youngsters gathered. Cereal Company at Battle Creek;
ety of Third Chr. Ref. church., in their gaze a block further down— of service. It is our duty as Broth- and Mrs. Charles
m xv.
R. o<iaii,
Sligh, Jr., -i
all Oscar Peterson by H. D. Plaggeand othr places of Interest, next -Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van
Zeeland, enjoyed a party at the undoubtedly meaning the sewer dis- ers living, to serve our community of this city, and Dr. and Mrs. A. 'mars, who seeks permission to re- As the bees settledon the walls, Tuesday, June 7th. Bureau memEast Ninth St have as gue
Iflshly wherever possible. Not
Bert Moeke cottage at Tennessee posal district.Anvway, it will mean unselfls
......
.....Rapids, ____
Thompson
of Grand
model a garage at 26 West Sixth stones and bricks were thrown that bers, their families, and friends are Rev. and Mrs. B. Hiebrink
Beach on last Wednesday evening. a worthwhilecivic improvement only to be a member of the order’ spent MemorialDay at Indianapo- st, at an estimated cost of $300. way which angrily aroused the invited. The party will leave John- tie
Rock, Ark. ' . ' >
bees. Henry Boer reported recently
—
o— ..... .
We only hope that at some future we represent,but to be a useful
Toraray
imy McCl0Ud of he found hundreds of bees on- his son Park at 8:16 A. M.
member, not only to Castle Lodge,
o
Mrs. John Bommers of Holland date the old mill wheel will turn.
lawn and the swarm apparently
but to the city in which we live,
Ottawa County ERA
. • • •
and Mrs. Andrew Kooienga of HudJohn Nyboer, West 17th St, is Oak Park, UL, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Vap
Null
Aid. Prins brought up a- matter and to all mankind,”Mr. Pelgrim in Asbury Park, N. J., where he i* , E. B. Stover of Cleveland, Ohio, must have come from bees in that of Zeeland have moved to Holland, tratrixMiss Deborah Y<
sonville were guests of Mrs. D. M.
section.
was In Grand Rapids W
Wyngarden at her home on East that fires were all too frequent in concluded.
attending the sessionsof the Gen- j spent last week end at the G. A.
where they recently purchased a
Main St., Zeeland, recently.
the city dump, and he felt that a
eral Synod of the Reformed church. , Stover home at Central Park.
home.
i
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CHURCH NEWS

Holland,Michigan

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dort of
Rural Route No. 6 had as holiday

. IMMANUEL CHURCH

guests Mrs. Peter Kuipers and
Arthur Hoffman and family,all of

40

Frog Can’t
Frog Around

BUTTERWORTH NURSES

WILL GET DIPLOMAS JUNE

14;

Some Old Art

SOME FROM HOLLAND

Treasure Go

Much More

THEATRES

To

. £0^ra™*ment «erciiw will be
(Servicesin the Armory)
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
Business Office
2020 Roseland.
Sunday:
FROG SEASON OPENED YES- student nurses at Butterworth hoa10:00 A. M.— Morning Service.
FIVE BASE RELIEFS FROM
TERDAY AND THE BIG
Postmaster Louis J. Vanderburg 11:30 A. M. — Bible School. ClassAKELY HALL PLACED AT
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ONES MUST WATCH OUT
announced this week that Frank C. es for all ages.
CENTRAL BUILDING
°f
nursing,
announced
Tuesday.
Gardei, fireman-laborer
at the Hol6:30 P. M. — Young People’s This frog question lends itself
The commencement address will
land post office, who reachedthe re- Fellowship.
easily to many
manv p
nuns. For instance,
.
. be_______
Five beautiful base reliefs, forgiven by Dean W. W. White
tirement age last Dec. 17, has now
7 :30 P. M. — ‘‘The Difference Be
said that from now on house of Afbion college. ' The"
„ it might be
^ »«*u
't,® Property of Akely Hall,
Albion college.The Butretired on pension. David McFall tween Christianityand Religion.”
of rural route No. 1, formerly an A special musical treat in the preemployee of the Charles Karr Co., sentationof instrumental numbers
s That s because the onen m»«iinn fnrlHinw-tn*
__
v-i _____ .
.r a splendid addition to the school Cootinioua Dally Starting at 2:30
Matinees Daily at 2:30
has replaced Mr. Gardei. Gardei bv the Zylstra family of Grand Rap- Thats because the open season for director at Grace Epiacopal church
and create an atmosphere of beautak ng frogs began yesterday. Or, (will present several
'
has been in the employ of the Hol- ids. The following instruments are
Evenings— 7 KM and 9:15
Price Change— 5:00
putting it another way, that s the | A receptionfor friendsand reUland post office since 1916.
used by the group: two violins, vitL" have'bee^Yawdf
wh®n
Continuous on Saturday
m/1 journey of a ihoutanii miles is begun
iw. clarinet,vtrumpet,trombone. begmning of the season when the tives of the graduates will be held
ola,
They were purchased many Friday and Satarday, June 3 and 4
bigger the croaker the more likely in the nurses’ lodge after the exerPrice Change— 5 .-00
' with a step."
and
piano.
This
is
a
fine
Christian
Holland police were informed on
he is to croak, if he doesn’t keep
n® ®X#r years ago by the late Susan Hill
JUNE
y which has been playing toTeusdoy afternoon that a purse be- family
Warner Baxter end i
xerkes, a lover of art, and pre4-Un#xampl©dfrost during
frn^.bnnlJ' /" u1!®/ wor^8' ,every Among the mernl>ers of the gradlonging to Mrs. Belle Lippert of gether for a number of years.
Freddie Bartbokmew
sented by her to Akeljr Hall when
frog shou d look before he leaps, 1 uating class there are unm*
night prevails throughout
Friday and Saturday, June 3
Milwaukee, Wis., who has been con- Tuesday;
or
he
might
jump
right
into
somej Holland. Among those from this she and her sister, Mary Helen
northern states. 1859
7:30 P. M. — Young People'sBiducting a cooking school in the
Joe Penner in
body’s frying
(vicinity are: Margaret A?man Yerkes conducted that former wall
t— Hrst chapter of "Unde
Woman's Literary club building, ble Class. Studies in Romans.
The
Rapids: Edna
Ed?a Ossewaard/
OsJl.Tii' known Episcopal school for girls in
me frog
rog hunting
nuntmg business is’
is Grand Rapids;
Thursday:
Tom s Cabin" was pubws missing. The purse contained
Grand Haven which had a studentlished. 1854.
2:30 P. M. — Ladies’ Prayer
(J0 C|,ase Yonrse]
466 in checks and $8 in cash.
Uuri!» Smith' Hud-’ ry of at least 250.
Band.
ble
purposes
and
also
for
labors
A-Lleul R El Peary and his
When the school was discontin7:30 P. M. — Bible Class, Prayer tory
Added — Newa and Frontiers
The June, 1938, issue of the Michwife sail lor arctic reand universitiesD
ry use, collegesand
Wilma ued during the depression,these
Gene Autry in
the Future
gions. 1891.
igan Bell Telephone Co. Holland- and Praise Meeting. Studies in 1 an d drug manufacturers being the
treasures
were
stored
in
the
gym
Corinthians.
RielakjGrand Haven; Either JohnZeeland directoryhas just been relargest
rgest buyers in the later cateSaturday,June 4 is GUEST NIGHT
T— Remnantof English colSaturday:
son, Holland; Agatha Kooyers, Hol- ntsium on the third floor of the
gory.
leased from the printers,and is
former brick building and left
ony in Virginia embarked
Remain to see
land; Gertrude Ortman, Holland.
10:00
A.
M.—
‘‘Through
the
Bible
being distributedby carriers
But the frog rearing business
lor England.1610
there to become covered with duat
Sonja Henie and Tyrone Power
Study” Class for children 5 to 14
throughout the city.
isn't so good, fortunately. Many
and dirt.
years of age.
•— Ablla Hunt was killed
Added— Episode No. 3 of
people have concluded that adver- NEW MEASLES EPIDEMIC
Entnmce was made to this build‘THIN ICE”
Everyone Welcome.
In duel with George
The monthly health report of Dr.
tisements promisinggreat wealth
HITTING OTTAWA COUNTY ing time and again as the building
“Lon# Ranger”
Poindexter. 1811.
William M. Tappan, city health
through artificialfrog rearing are
stood unoccupied for severalyean.
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
SOCIETY
physician, follows: measles, 270
I— Tipperary. "popular war
of dubious character. Some who
Miss Julia Soule, a Grand Haven
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Services in Warm Friend Tavtime song hit. was put>
cases; mumps, 10; chicken pox, 2;
A new epidemic of measles is re- eacher, learned of the treasures
oicln t think so in the past have
Monday and Tuesday, June 6 sndft«M
ern.
lished 1911
scarlet fever, 3; total, 286.
since raised a bigger racket than
stored there that were being damJane 6, 7, and 8
Jane Withers in
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
by OtDreven the frogs themselves make
Have head of the
Itt— flm axacullon by vigiby J11*1 »nd "he contacted
Subject: “GOD,
ONLY
Following
a
month’s
tour
throughtawa
county
health
unit.
He
said
it
Rita
Brothers
and
Tony
Martin
at
night.
Now
there
are
fewer
who
lantes was held In San
illism Hatton, chairman of the
out the western states, the Rev. CAUSE AND CREATOR."
Frandsoa. 1851.
feel inclined to take up any preo- is threatening to become as aer- Akely Hall board, telling of the
Wednesday Testimonial meeting
J. Dubbeldeman, pastor of the Newmotion plans such as those which
8.00 P. M.
thC epidemicduring the destructionand requested that
Apostolicchurch, has returned to
claimed that by buying breeding
Added— News and Cartoons
these base reliefs be given to the
Holland.
At present there are approxi- public schools and saved.
stock, a client could take a course
(TTY MISSION
m frog rearing, receive a “diplo- mately 160 cases. Seventy-fivecas- Mr. Hatton realisedtheir value
A
5c Nickel
51-53 E. 8th St.
Miss Janet Van Ham, whose
Wednesdayand Thursday, June 8,
ma" and be launched on the road es were reported in Holland. An and. quickly acted to see that they
Added — News, Going Places and
marriage to John Van Harn, gradTelephone 3461
to riches.
outbreak occurred here last week were turned over to the school.
George W. Trotter, Supt.
Double Feature Program
uate of Western TheologicalsemCartoon
Of the six species of frogs in Central school when seven cases They were taken to Central school
That five-cent piece, good for a inary, will be an event of June, was
Praise and Testimony Service, found in Michigan, four are edi- m one afternoon were reported In and stored in the upper region for
Merle Oberon in
soft drink, a cigar, or a candy bar, honor guest Friday night at a Saturday, 7:30 p. m.
ble. They are the bullfrog, the a nrst grade and one in the kind- several years more. Recently they
Thursday.
Friday
and
Saturday,
ergarten.
Sunday, :30 — Bible school.
greenfrog, the leopard frog and
is in for an interestingweek, fea- shower given with Mrs. John De
were brought to light, frames were
Sunday, 2:30 — Song, music, mes- the pickerel frog. The other two,
Graf, Mrs. John Flasman, Mrs. M.
made by the manual training deJune 9, 10, and 11
turing a birthdayand a faceDo Graaf, Mrs. J. De Graaf, and sage and praise.
the wood-frog and the mink-frog,
EAST SAUGATUCK GIRL IS
partment, they were cleaned and
lifting.
Sunday, 6:30 — Junior Prayer wouldn’t do anybody’s table any
Mrs. Harvey Bosch as hostesses.
Simone Simon and Don Ameche
placed on the walls.
HONORED
Dick Purcell in
good.
Authorized by act of Congress Prizes at games played were award- band.
in
The one on the stair landing is
Sunday, 7:30 — Monthly sacred
Nevertheless, the frog season
just 72 years ago this week, the ed to Mrs. J. Elenbaas, Mrs. R. Liea
copy
of
a
section
of
the
Frieze
of
Cleveland, Tenn., June 1— Miss
vense, Mrs. F. Harbin, and Mrs. J. concert by Mission orchestra—‘‘One
the Parthenon. Others
------ are Greek
nickel has undergone several Maat. A two-courselunch was serv- Hour of Music,’’ instrumental and opened June 1 and extends through
Oct. 31, in Michigan. No license is
subjects and it is believed they
Josette
received’
changes of face, the last in 1913 ed to those attending, among whom vocal. Brief sermon by George
needed to take them, but the use ploma from the Bob Jofies college, were all made by the Scandinavian
Added— Newa
when it acquired the Indian design were the following: Mrs. R. Van Trotter.
Added — News
of artificial light while spearing school of businessdepartment, yes- sculptorThorwaldsen.
which has been called the most Kampen, Mrs. George Dykema, Tuesday,7:30 _ "Building for is illegal.
Two
of
equal
length
with
Green
terday at the close of that instK
Mrs. James Lugers, Mrs. J. Van Eternity.’’ Prayer and Sunday
beautiful in U. S. coinage.
tution s convocationand commence- figures and baby lambs have been
Dyke, Mrs. Frank Harbin, Mrs. R. School lesson.
placed on the stairway leading to
ment exercises.
ZEELAND
CHICK
TRADE
But now the nickel is to feature Lievense, Mrs. Henry Bergman,
Wednesday,7:30 — Young PeoMiss
Glass
is the daughter of the elementarygrades which are
BOOMING
AT
THIS
TIME
the face of Thomas Jefferson. As a Mrs. Edward Van Harn, Mrs. Mel- ple's Fellowship club.
Mr and Mrs. Agle Glass, R.F.D., especially appropriateand the oth
After getting awav to a "onr 1, East Saugatuck. She completed ers have been hung on the stairresult, a Chicago sculptor was able vin Scheerhom, Mrs. Maat, Mrs.
Jennie Vender Tuuk, Mrs. D. Landstart, the Zeeland chick hatching three years work at Bob Jones landing and in the upper halls the
to trade a nickel for $1,000, his
man, Mrs. John Terpsma, Mrs. Her- COUNTY RATES ANNOUNCED business is better than in several
college, receiving a two-year teach- subjects fitted appropriately to
nickel being the winning design se- bert Van Harn, Mrs. Henry Van
years.
FOR CROP INSURANCE
er’s certicateat the end of her the sge of the students.
lected as pattern for the new five- Ham, and the Misses Gertrude Van
George Caball, Ottawa c o u n t, v second year, before beginning the
Ham, Marie Veldheer, Anna and Crop insurance which will gi
cent piece.
POLICING ‘TULIP TIME” COST
uar (veteran hatcheryman,said that course in business.
Irene Landman, Anna Zone, and
antee insured wheat growers th ree- last year the hatching season ended
New face or not, the nickel is still
She was prominent in student
LESS THIS YEAR
Marjorie De Vries.
fourths of an average
age wheat crop two weeks before Memorial d»>v. ! acGvities on the
- campus. She
26 per cent nickel and 75 per cent
in 1939 will cost Ot
Ottawa county whereas this year local hatcheries senred as class editor
editor last
last year,
year,
Total nayments of $604 were recopper, and still a coin of the realm
Reporrts on the work of the farmers at an average of 6 tenths still are setting eggs and hatches j»nd art editor this year of the colported for special officers during
utch
L
worth jnst so much when paid for Dutch Lunch committee of the Wo- bushels per acre, Glen E. Taylor, will be made in June and July.
I
le*e annual, the “Vintage.” She Tulip Time this year, at the meetGeneral conditionswithin the in- was also vice president of the
food, candy, or taxes. New design man’s Literary club were present- chairman of the Ottawa County
ing of the board of police and fire
ed Tuesday afternoon at a lunch- AgriculturalConservation Commit- dustry are better, partly due to egy Methodist girls’ class of the color old, it’s those little letters that
commissioners *t the city hall on
prices being considerahlv hiirh*r lege Sunday schopl oqg term; was
eon presented at the Red Brick tee, announcedtoday. •
Tuesday at 5 p. m. Officers were
read “Five Centa” that form the Tearoom on River Ave. Moving picthan
at
the
onening
of
the
hatcha member of the society band, and paid 45 cents per hour, this being
For insurance on the 1939 crop
most interestingdesign for most tures were shown each day during that will guarantee 60 per cent of ing season. Caball said hatchervthe same rate as last year. Accordof us.
Tulip Time at the club, and Dutch an average yield, the Ottawa coun- men were able to dictatp h*bv
Sirn* K’pp* ing to City Clerk Oscar Peterson,
lunches were served. Serving on ty rate will be 1 tenth bushels per chick nrices this year, but in 1937.
o
last year $1,002.31 was paid for serhe added, they were virtually com- MURRAY van WAGONER ON
year’s committee were the Mes- acre.
Advice from a Gunsmith this
vices of specialofficers,this year’s
pelled
“to
give
away
chicks.”
dames R. D. Esten and W. C. Kools,
County premium rates, received
HIS WAY TO NETHERLANDS total showing a decreasein expensA new “wrinkle” in local hatchco-chairmen; and Mesdames Abel today, reflect the average per acre
es of $398.31 over last year.
Carlstrom, the gunsmith i n Smeenge,Andrew Klomparens, C. loss in Ottawa county during the ery circles is importing of JapaS
Michigan
State Highway Com
Officer Jav Dalman .was comJ. McLean, L. J. Hohman, Vernon 10 years, 1926-1935.The premium nese chick sexers. They are memmissioner Murray D. Van Wagon- mended for his efficienthandling of
David Grayson’s book, “Adventures
Klomparens, E. Heeringa, and J. any individualwheat grower will bers of the InternationalChick
er sailed from New York yester- the traffic situation during Tulip
in Friendship,”gives sound advice W. Hobeck. Present at the lunchhave to pay for insurance will de- Sexing associationof Fresno, Cal., day for The Hague, Netherlands week by CommissionerJohn Donwhen ife says, “When I feel like eon, besides those mentioned, were pend half upon this county rate, and were trained in Japan. The
where he will attend the eighth In nelly, chairman of the board. The
finding fault I always begin with the Mesdames Henry Carley, W. L and half upon the crop losses on Japanese guarantee98 per cent ternational Road Congress as an
police department was praised for
perfect
sexing.
Wishmeier, Otto Vander Velde, C his own farm. Rates for each farm
4
myself and then I never get any
American delegate on the appoint- its work over the Memorial Day
Local hatcheries have spent thouVander Meulen, L. G. Staalkamp, will be computedin the branch ofment of President Roosevelt.
week end, no accidentshaving been
farther”
L W. Schoon, C. M. Selby, Earl fice of the Federal Crop Insurance sands of dollarstraininglocal as- The Congress will be in sassion reported, according to Police Chief
What a great old Americancus- Price, J. J. Mikula, Thomas Mar- Corporation.
pirants to the sexing trade but
from June 18 through July 2. The Frank Van Ry. A standing award
tom buck-passing is! The man un- si je, Merrick Hanchett, F. E. De
The average yield per acre for thus far have not had much success. commissionerwill return to the of $24 to anyone apprehended turnAll
hatcheries
now
are
engaged
Weese, John W. De Vries, John the county during the 10-year perder our hat is always innocent. Our
United States July 6. G. Donald ing in a false alarm in the city was
in custom hatching of turkeys,
Dethmers, Jay Den Herder, Jack
Kennedy deputy commissionerin authorized.For their work in leadmistakes and failures can always Bos, David Boyd, Nelson Bosman, iod was 20.1 bushes. However,the geese and ducks.
cost of insuranceis not based upon
charge of business administration,ing to the arrest of a culprit who
be so conveniently placed on the E. C. Brooks, and Miss Ruth Nibthe average amount of yield, but
is now m charge of the State High- recently tumel in a false alarm,
His
82nd
birthday anniversary
shouldersof someone else and then belink.
to
Orchestra
on the year-to-year variations in
way Department in the commis- Mrs. L. Vanden Bos, 668 Central
was
quietly
celebrated
last
Wednesyield.
we can go our way in peace.
sioners absence.
Ave, received$20, and Harm
day at his home at 146 East SevMr. and Mrs. H. Maatman, 126
Commissioner Van Wagoner’s Brink, $5, from the board.
To ancient man all things were
[on the
‘Two farmers with the same av- enth St., by John Brewer. For the
Motion was made by Commisanimate. When a boulder fell on East 18th st., were entertainedFri- erage yield for the 10-year period past 70 years, he has been in Hol- expenses will be shared by the Fedday night at their home, 126 East would not necessarily pay the same
eral governmentunder a Congres- sioner Fred Kamferbeek and sechis toe, the bouder meant to do so!
land as a resident. Mr.^and Mrs.
Sonja Henie in
18th st., by members of the Sev- premium for the same percentage
sional resolutionauthorizing Am- onded by CommissionerHyma that
Brewer,
both
members
'of
Ninth
Even to this day when we stumble enth Reformed church,the occasion coverage,” Mr. Taylor pointed out.
erican representationat the world- recommendationbe made by the
St. ChristianReformedchurch, had
over a chair we may kick the chair being their 25th birthday anni- The farmer who suffered but litwide convention and the American board to the board of public works,
eleven children, seven of whom are
veraary.
Psalms
were
sung,
approRoad Builders’Association
tle crop loss would pay less than still alive.
that water mains on East Fifth St.
in disgust. It was the chair’s fault,
which he is president.
priate words were spoken by the the farmer who suffered frequent
be extended to ease fire fighting in
not ours, that we stumbled!
pastor, the Rev. Paul Van Eerden, and heavy loss, even though their
o
that vicinity. Action was taken
If men and women would just and a social time was enjoyed. The
A wiener roast was enjoyed last TOY MEETS HOLLAND AND
average yields were the same.”
upon suggestion of Fire Chief Corfollow the old gunsmith’s advice guest list included the following- The county rates will be avail- Monday afternoon by a number of
ZEELAND REPUBLICANS nelius Blom Jr. New equipment for
persons, all guests of Mr. and Mrs.
this old world would be trans- the Rev. and Mrs. Van Eerden, Mr. able in the officesof all county AAA
the local fire department" was disEdward Lubbers. Among those inand Mrs. W. Bronkhorst, Mrs.
committees,
about
which
the
counAn informal reception was held cussed.
formed. Most of us could keep
vited
were
DonaW-Wolters,
Dor\an Regenmorter,Mr. and Mrs. ty crop insuranceprogram will cenOaths of Harvey J. Murray, new
last week Thursday night in the
quite busy finding and correcting J. verhouw, Miss Minnie Verhouw, ter.
othy, Shirley Ann, Gerald, Gradus,
w oman s Literary dubrooms for police officer, and of special offiLouis, Hermina, and Doris Lubour own faults.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Harn, Mr.
The figures farmers need for caland Bar
Harry Is- Toy of Detroit,leading cers, were filed. Chief Van Ry reand Mrs. N. Griep, Mr. and Mrs. culating their insurance will also bers, Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Lubported disposalof 30 cases and 53
C. Yanderwege,Mr. and Mrs. J. be available in the county commit- b^rs, Mr. and Blr^
lhe trafficwarnings issued. Collections
for state govCharcoal Broiled
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Naber, and ernor. A large number
V anderwege, Mr. and Mrs. J. De
Ibex
tee offices for farms which particiof friends of $5.60 in officers’fees for April
itt, Mr. and Mrs. E. Viening,
Bobby, Jackie, Donna, John, Gorpated in the AAA wheat adjustand supporters met Mr. Toy, who Raymond L. Smith, and fees of $7.don, and Alma Naber.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Meurer, Mr. and
ment programs. The county comRaymond L Smith, anl fees of $7.A group of Arizona hunters, ar- Mrs. T. Elzmga, Mr. and Mrs. C. mittee will arrange for an apprais20 were reportedcollected for April
NEW GRONINGEN
rested for killing mountain sheep Klungle, Mrs. J. Boerama, Mrs. J. al on farms for which these figures
by JusticeNicholas Hoffman, Jr.
Rozema, Mrs. P. Mellema, Mrs. J. are not available.
out of season, were releasedby the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nykamp and
Yan W.eren, Mrs. M. Nijboer, Mrs.
The premium a farmer pays cov- children attended the Nykamp
court when they claimed the ani- J. Kozeboom and Mrs. N. Schreers only the actual cost of the infamily reunion held at their farm
mal killed was an ibex. Several
surance. Administration costs and home on Decoration Day.
at a miscellaneous shower honoryears ago Theodore Roosevelt reing Mrs. John Kolean of this city,
costs for storage of insurance reMrs.
Sena
Holwerda
and
Miss
^
ou
are
Welcome
to
meet
Eddie
leased a few of these animals in
who before her marriage was Miss
serves will be paid by the CorporaJennie Johnson of Grand Rapids
and
fanme
Cavanaugh,
nationally
JeanetteKeen. A two-courselunchArizona that he had secured from
spent Decoration Day at the home
known radio stars in person at :00
eon was served to miests, among
Africa. But no trace was ever found 0 c ock p. m. Saturday at the A and
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Deters.Mr. and
whom were Mrs. G. Keen, Mrs.
Mrs.
J.
Johnson
also
spent
the
of them. They resemble our native 1 Super Market at River Ave. and Wheat Insurance
Ben Keen, Mrs. J. Boerigter,Mrs.
evening
there.
mountain sheep. After this verdict Tenth Street, Holland. See anBert Keen, Mrs. G. Ortman, Mrs.
Plan
to
Be
Explained
Mrs. Bert Schuitema entertained
H. Ortman, Mrs. A. Baker, Mrs.
was rendered the presidentof the nouncement on last page.
a group of relatives at their home
B. Poll, Mrs. Joe Kolean. Sr., Mrs.
L. R. Arnold feels that all wheat
Arizona Game ProtectiveAssocialast
Wednesday
evening
on
the
CHANGE IN PRICES
H. Buter, Mrs H. Nagelicerk,Miss
growers should know the details of
tion offered$100 for anyone who
occasion of Mr. Schuitema’s 38th
Josie Keen, Miss Cornelia Keen,
wheat insurance. Farm meetings
birthday
anniversary.
A
bounteous
HARRY
8.
TOY
would capture an ibex in Arizona. < Prices in the Atlantic & Pacific
Miss Sadie Zuidema,Mrs. L. De
for discussion of this have been
There are no takers as yet. Well, Super Market, on the last page of scheduled for the entire county. dinner was served by the hostess
Weerdt Mrs. B. Schout, Miss Henthis issue, should read: Butter, innetta Schout. Mrs. C. Kameraad,
Uunty AgriculturalAgent Arnold assisted by her daughters, Delia
Michigan hunters kill elk for deer
30,
and Y’iola.An interestingprogram was accompaniedhere by Charles
stead of 2 pounds for 63c, should
and meadow larks for pheasants; read one pound for 26c; Oranges, ami Sam Rymer, secretary of the was presented and the following De Land and Duane Toy,, his Mre. A. Wierenga, Miss Margaret
Brinks, Mrs. J. E. Lam and Mre.
soil conservation association,will
that is, those who practice shooting 252 sire, from 2 doz. for 29c to 2
were present: Mr. and Mrs. John nephew, Republican leaders from
explain this to wheat growers,
Holland; Mrs. H.
Jichtermanof Douglas, Mr. and Grand Haven, Zeeland and Coopers- Jat anything that flies or runs.
Schierbeek,Mrs. J. Stremler,Miss
hollowingis
is the
the schedule. all
frJT'e Cucumbf
2 for 9c. Mowing
Mrs. A1 Schuitema, and Miss Edna ville attended the meeting.
Janet Schierbeek of Grand Rapids;
K3cj 0n:,on\4for meetings called at 8 p. m.:
Plagenhoefof Holland, Mr. and
19c, should read 5 for 19c; CantaBesides outlining issues of the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schierbeek,
June 6 — Robinson Townshiphall.
Mrs. W. Schuitema, Mr. and Mrs. fall election, Mr. Toy pledged him- Mr. and Mre. Joe Schierbeek,Miss
Re-electedto the position of as- loupe, 2 for 29c, should read 2 for
June 7— Olive Township hall.
B. Schuitema,Edwin, Delia and self to a "return of law and order Bessie Schierbeek, from McBsin.
sistantsecretary of the board of 25c; Condor Coffee, 2 for 45c, should
June 9— Holland Township hall. Viola.
to Michigan” and protection of
o
trustees of Calvin college and »em- read 1 for 23c. The new self-serve haj|Unc 10 ~ Vriesland Township
Mrs. S. Kolk entertained a few state industries, if elected. He used
msry was the Rev. D. Zwier, pas- •Super A. & P. Market has recently
Interest
Deposits
U
T -------- m Mr?’ Jo® For,ten entertainedlast
of her relatives at her home Tueslanguage in pointing out the Tuesday evening at her home, 416
tor of the Maple Ave. Christian opened on the corner of River Ave.
June 13 — Smallegan’s hall, Forday. Mrs. Gerrit Faber and Fenna present state administration’slack
Reformed church of this city. Rev. and 10th St., in the new Mass est Grove.
building.
of Vriesland and her mother, Mrs. of it thus far.
Zwier has served in his present
June 14 — Blendon Townshiphall.
and son, Franklin, of
capacity for eight consecutive hOR SALE — A few left-overIn- han0* 16~Geor^etown Township Gnnghuia
of
Zeeland.
BANKERS ACCEPT OFFER OF future.Games were played and a
years.
dian Blankets.Were $1.69. ClearMrs. John £uwerink of Grand
$2,000 FOR COAST GUARD
two-course luncheon was served,
ing for $1.29. Mass FurnitureCo., haRUn* — Allendale Township Rapids spent a few days at the
STATION SITE
with Mre. Foraton, Miss Marge Van
ZZH*
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. De Boer.
Mourick, and Mrs. Russell Teusink,
r dUine 2^rCbeBt«rTownship hall,
60 West 10th St., Holland.
The state banking commission at
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Verhoef and
Crockery Township hall.
Amonff tho*e present
daughters of Holland spent Friday Lansing Informed Cornelius Van- were Ells Van Der Weide, Basel
FARM FOR SALE: 40 acres. All June 21— Reno Township hall, evening at the home of Mr. and der Meulen, one of the trusteesof
Atman, Wilma Forsten, Frances
good buildings. In Manlius Twp.,
23 — Tallmadge Township
Mrs. P. Nykamp.
the segregated assets of the First Appledora, Lucille Bos, G
_
-.J, Gladys RaRoute 1, Hamilton, Michigan. 3
State
Bank,
early
this
week,
that
it
Mrs. Fred Oudemolen and Wesftke
maker,
Geraldine Rinkus, Eleanor
June 24— Marshall School, Polkmiles southwest of Hamilton, and
ley motored to Unsing with Mrs. had approved the price of $2,000 Badell, GertrudeJansen, Winnie
Vt mile south of River .road. ton.
Vos and children of Holland, on for the bank property at Ottawa Ramsker, Jean Van Dyke, Marge
Jake
c3t24
'
Beach, which is the proposed site De Weerd, Enid Fuler, Sue ScholJoyce Nagelkerk and Nelvia for a new coast guard stationfor ton, and Helena Dykman, and the
Expires June 11
Holland. Common Council at its Mesdames W. Leenhouts, V. Van
BOARD OF REVIEW
®“e
Line lake. Prize* at games went
to Kiemersma spent the past week
meeting last week approved pay- OostorhoutC. Overbeek, L. RinThe B6ard of Review will meet George Sdiipwra, Joyce Vander with their relatives, Mr and
ment of the sum of $2,000 for the
in Holland Township next week Pl°e«, and Della Vander Ploeg, all
^ A* Van Mourick, Alice SoioHolland, Michigan
plot
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 7 of Holland,
mon, J. Foraten, G. Appledorn, F.
Vender Pic
olland, and Joe Vander
Capt. E. J. Clemons stated that Van Der Weide, M. Stevens, E.
and 8 and also the week following
alamazoo. Game
of Kalama^.G^’rawereplayed
he would inform Capt A. J. Weson Monday and Tuesday. June 18 throughout the day,
a social time
and 14. The meetings will be held
BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE "el^a^ Grandt Haven ^h* apf,r0^ Teusink C‘ KlompireM’ tnd
in the Town Hall on those days
government engineers would soon
and anyone wishing to review their
from Holland, OtseThere U a fceauty salon for sale, come here to inspect the proposed
.taxes are privilegedto do so on go, Martin, Zeeland, Wayland, Kalfully equipped, with excellent patthe above named days and dates, amazoo, and ShelbyvUlef
ronage and centrallylocated. This
when the Board of- Review will be
«
beauty parlor wUl be sold at cost
Holland, Michigan
Hr. , and Mre. A. J. Koppenaal
in session.
Good reason for selling. Excellent have as guesta at their home the
Board of Review, ftolland Townopportunity for one to- start out Hey. and Mrs. Martin Hotksema of
ship,
ing, attending a meeting of the with patronage already established.
Mellinville, N. Y. The Hoeksemaa
JOHN EILANDER,
Michigan Federation of Young Re- f]®“« •ddret" letters to 88 East
will remain in the city for about
Supervisor.
publican clubs.
13th St, Holland, or Phone 2683. a month.
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THE HOLLA Mb CITY HEWS
DRENTHE
Nelson Wyn garden, also spent the
day with her grandparents, Mr.
Mrs. R. Vtn Dam was notified
and Mrs. L Vredeveld.
the death of her brother-in-law,
Opportunity for infant baptism
ohn R. Van Dam. Mr. Van Dam will
ill be given next Sunday afterhis home with his children, noon.
r. and Mrs. Harry Cook at MusAngeline Brinks of Zutphen is
regon but at the time of his death
now employedat the home of Mr.
» was at the home of his sister,
Geiyit Hunderman.
rs. John Stegink at Grand Rapds. He attained the age of 81

Pftal fkhrotenboer, MonelU Slot*
man, Purlin Tania and Hugh Van
Order.
A double mixed quartetteof the
First Reformed church at Holland
rendered special music in the American Reformed church Sunday

Pagejhree

_

visited relatives la this
vicinity Sunday,

SUNDAY SCHOOL

An opportunity for infant bap*
THE
of
tiam will be given next Sunday at
LESSON
the church.
Miai Bertha Veneberg spent a Holland, Michigan, May 16, 1988
few days at the home of her parThe Board of Education mot
evening.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William VeneJune 5, 19S8.
in regular session and was called
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
_
to order by the President.
« « «
Slighter of Holland at the HolServing by Personal DevotionMembers all present.
land hospital on May 81, a baby
JAMESTOWN
ears.
Trustee Beeuwkes opened with Mark 14:S-11.
HAMILTON
girl. Mrs. Slighter was formerly
* » »
prayer.
_ hfr. and Mrs.
Edna Dangremond.
Mr. John Roelofs was taken to
The minutes of the previous
Egbert Van Dam and Gerald and
Henry Geerlings
The tenth grade graduation exer- . Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flossie and St. Mary’s hospital in Grand Rap- meeting were read and approved.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Van Dam
The Secretary presented a com
and Carolyn were entertained at cises were held in the auditorium son, Freddie Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. ids on Tuesday.His condition is
What striking contrasting attiBill Carr all of Chicago np«nt the somewhat improved.
munication from the City Asses
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert last Friday evening. The folowtudes toward Jesus 1 He was hated
holiday week end with tlftl jErsor
relative
to
Home
Exemptions
ing
program
was
given:
ProcesMr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Ensing
and
Tanis in Vriesiand.A weenie roast
was held in honor of John Van sional by Mrs. Allen Calahan; In- ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord, children 'and Mr. Bert W. Ensing for Sailors and Soldiers for the and He was loved. Some wanted
motored to Wogel Center where year 1938. Moved by Trustee Mooi Him out of the world, and some
Dam who celebratedhis birthday. vocation by Rev. Scherpenisse;
supported by Trustee Lampen that
Last week Wednesday,Mrs. "America" sung by the audience; Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobusse they called on relatives.
wanted Him in the world. Some
Maggie Gieb and daughter, Mrs. iano solo,' Mrs. Marinus Ten and family, and the Misses Ida and The pupils of the local school the request be granted. Carried all were afraid of Him and some felt
Margret
Jacobusse,
all
of
Chicago,
enjoyed their last day with a picnic members voting aye.
Ccrrtenhof,called on their niece Irink; Salutatory, “The Future
at home in His presence. Our atand cousin, Mrs. Matftie Fyne- Still Our Own" by Paul Schroten- spent the week end with their par- at Johnson park. A potluck dinner The committeeon Schools rec tention is arrestedby the fact that
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jacobusse was enjoyed. The mothers were also ommended that the schools open
boer
and
“Youth’s
Problems
Toweaver.
at 7:30 a. m. and close on the His enemies are plotting how they
invited.
Many of the childrenin this dis- day" by Wilma Nyenhuis; Valedic- Sr.
may with sublety kill Him. His
Miss
Eunice
Hagelskamp
of
tory, "Building for Tomorrow" by
Mrs. Hiram Yntema of Forest afternoonsof these two days friends have made a feast for Him.
trict have an attack of measles.
Last Tuesday evening the mem- Aleta Eding; Class history, Esther Grand Rapids spent the week end Grove entertained with a miscel- Thursday and Friday. Moved by He goes to it knowing that He is
laneous shower at her home Friday Trustee Geerlings supported by
bers and friendsof the Girls’ So- Bartels; Address of the evening by with her parents here.
soon to die. But this hospitable
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Venhulzen evening honoring Miss Emma Jean Trustee Van Lente that the recciety held their program in the Prof. Clarence Kleis of Hope colhome is a refuge in time of storm.
ommendation
be
adopted.
Carlege;
class
prophecy,
Myrtle
KlokZagers.
and
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Berchurch basement and a fine time
It is sn oasis in the desert. It is
ried.
kert
and
Amy
Kooiker;
class
will,
nard
Veenhuiten
and
children,
all
The
Christian
Endeavor
society
was had. The “bee hives" were
peace in the heart of tumult. It is
The
committee
on
Ways
and
opened and found to contain $98. Evelyn Lampen; giftatory,Doris of Flint were holiday guests of of the Second Reformedchurch met
sweet music on the edge of life’s
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vredeveld Ende; presentationof diplomas,Mr. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat Sunday evening with Peter Cotta Means recommended the purchase jangling discords.It was a quiet
9 Green and Orange Colors, baked on enamel finith>
of Chicago and Jemina Vredeveld Henry Nyenhuis and Mrs. C. B. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing, as the leader.The topic for dis- of $6,000.00of our own bonds on suburb of love Just a little removed
2.% basis. Moved by Truatee
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday White; presentationof awards, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer cussion was "What is in the Bi# Full size Tubular Chair.
from the heart of the city of hate.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker and Mrs. C. B. of Holland are spending a few days ble?’ Mavis De Groot accompanied Arendshorst supported by Trustee We must often feed our souls on
Van
Lente
that
the
report
be
White;
benediction
by
Rev.
Van’t
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Schutby
Mrs.
Henry
A.
Bowman,
renderLucas Vredeveld. Dorothy Wynour friendshipswhile the world is
# Ventilated Seats and Backs.
ed a cornet solo. No meeting will adopted. Carried, all members
garden. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kerkhoff; recessional, Mrs. A. Cal- maat.
cold and cruel and critical.
voting
aye.
ahan. The followingare the graduMr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronberg of be held next week because of the
Jesus felt the need of some heart
# Non- Breakable Tubular Spring Frame*.
The committee on Buildings and
You are welcome to meet Eddie ates: Earnest Bartels,Esther Bar- Three Rivers, and Mr. and Mrs. baccalaureateservicesat HudsonGrounds were authorized to make balm now when cruel men were
and Fannie Cavanaugh,nationally tels,
____ , Harold
_______ Brink, Mary Brink,
ville.
Donald Slighter of Holland were
known radio stars in person at 1:00 Jennie De Boer, Aleta Eding, Doris Monday guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Struick who the necessaryrepairs on the several plotting how they might encom# Orignal Smart StreamlinedDesign.
pass His undoing and hang H
o’clock p. m. Saturday at the A and Ender Myrtle Klokkert, Amy
my Kooi- Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond. recentlypurchased the Baker and buildings.
upon
the
tree.
So
Jesus
went
to
The committee on the School
P Super Market at River Ave.
npen, M«aynard
ker, Evelyn Lamr
# No Sharp Corners*
The Kronemeyerreunion was Hall store, moved to the rooms
Tenth Street, Holland. See
Newcombe, Wilma Nyenhuis, Cath- held at the local auditorium on above the store. Mr. and Mrs. Forest recommended an advance the feast in the house of Simon
where hospitality opened the door
nouncementon last page.
erine Nyhoff, Doris Oldebekking, Decoration Day afternoon.
Ralph Heuvelman moved into the payment of $200.00 for a fire- to Him and where love soothed His
# Right Height Arms and Back.
place. Moved by Trustee Lampen
residence
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schaap and
supported
by
Trustee
Kollen
that troubledspirit.I have no doubt He
family and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Struick. Mr. and Mrs. John Vander the recommendationbe accepted felt it was good to be there. The
Moomey of Holland were Sunday Kooy have moved into the residence Carried al members voting aye.
world was not all dark. There were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus vacated by Ralph Heuvelman.
Moved
by
Trustee
Kollen sup- light spots. Hate and misunderMrs. Titus Van Haitsma celeTen Brink.
ported by Trustee Lampeo that standing had not captured all
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of brated her 86th anniversary at the $800.00 be allowed the Playground hearts and minds. There were
home
of
her
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kalamazoocalled on relatives here
Commission for the ensuing year. some that understood and cared.
Gerrit Van Haitsma at Drenthe on
Monday evening.
One likes to look upon this scene
Carried all members voting aye.
last
Monday
evening.
Mr. Gerrit Hennen of Grand RapMoved by Trustee De Koster sup- in Simon's house. It is different
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waldo of
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
ported by Trustee Van Lente that from other scenes in other homes
The next meeting will be ThursPoppy Day went over big in Hol- ids was a holiday guest here.
Next Sunday evening the Rev. Zeeland visited Messrs. Joe and the annual audit be made by Mai- where Jesus was preesnt.There is
day evening,June 9, at 7:45 p. m. land, and we surely appreciatethe
Henry Leenheer and Miss Gertie
in V.F.W. nail. Auxiliary meets way the citizens responded to our G. Muyskens of Byron Center will
hoffer and Moore at the same rate
pleasing absence of the critical
212 216 River
Holland, Michigan
conduct the evening service in the Leenher on Memorial Day.
same evening in’ G.A.R. room, city call.
as last year. Carried all members mood and the unfriendlymind. He
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
Vander
First Reformed church.
hall. “
voting aye.
was as welcome in this home as
Kooy and children of Lansing,111.;
• • •
Moveu
ii v Trustee Geerlings sup- love could make Him. He was the
It is very important that every
Mr. and Mrs. James Dombos, Mr.
Our last meeting was well at- member turns out to next meeting.
OVERISEL
and Mrs. Simon Vander Kooy Sr., oortd by Trustee Arendshoret that guest of honor whom true hearts
tended athough we still missed our Convention businessand Poppy rewould crown with the royal diadem
Mr. Peter Vander Kooy and friend, Trustees Mooi and Van Lente be
Zeeland and Fennville comrades. port. Everybodyout.
Folk in Overisel reported that Robert Vander Kooy and Miss Sar- members of the PlaygroundCom of love's adoration.This feast is
• • •
unique and memorableand rich be• « •
relatives in Portland,Oregon, heard ah Vander Kooy, all of Grand Rap- mission. Carried.
The biggest topic now is the
The committee on Claims and cause of what a woman did. She
and
enjoyed
immensely
the
Tulip
ids,
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
VanWe appreciate the fine turnout
state convention to be held at KalAccounts reportedfavorablyon the broke over His preciousperson the
Time radio broadcast from Hol- der Kooy Monday evening.
amazoo. Better turn out, comrades, that we had at our Memorial sercostly ointment. It was her way of
The Girls’ Glee Club of Hudson- following bills:
vices at Hope chapel on Sunday af- land.
and see what’s going on.
Clerk of Board ............... 137.50 saying how much she honored and
ternoon, and also the large turnMr. and Mrs. Bert Brink of Kal- ville rendered a sacred program at
Ihling Bros. Everard
6.69 loved and appreciated Jesus. We
out we had in line of march on amazoo visited at the home of Mrs. the Second Reformed church Sun- Attendance Secretary ...... 80.00 say “say It with flowers." This
day
evening
under
the
auspices
of
Our official shuffleumpire Kol- Decoration Day.
Herman Arink Sunday.
Envelops ..........................2.00 woman said it with perfume. It
mar was on the job, and after givMiss Sylvia Albers and her the Girls’ League for Service.
The Sunday School picnic of the Mich. Bell Tele. Co ......... 34.80 was an outpouring of her heart
ing us a few pointers on the game,
friend, Miss Velva Klaessy, of
7.50 and her soul went with the spikeGlad to see that the Holland po- lowa, visited friends and relatives local churches will be held June 8 Holland City
an exciting set of games was then
Holland Evening Sentinel 16.01 nard. It was her way of giving herat the Spring Grove.
played. Adolph and Sass were even lice force came to attention or in this vicinity last week.
Secretary ..............20.86 self. It spoke a language that the
in the game. Had about 60 specta- salute when the American flag
Mr. Ivan Dykstra, graduate of AAAAAAAAAAAaaAAAAAAA AAAA May salaries, teachers 17,700.00 tongue cannot speak. There are
tors on the sidelines rooting for the passed by. 'Even Harold Jr. salutes Western Theologicalseminary, will
Ouarrie Coporation ........ 365.39 some things that we cannot put
but the wrong way. We’ll excuse preach in the Reformed church next
losers.
World Book Co. ........... 4.18 into language. No words have ever
• • •
him for he’s pretty young yet.
Sunday.
Educational Test
7.46 been invented upon which we can
Leave it to the auxiliary to bring
• • •
Mrs. Catherine Wabeke and chilVVttVYYWttvvtttx Rand McNally Co ......... 3.14 place the tumultuousand tender
up new things.Now they found a
Don’t forget our fun party Fri- dren, Beatrice,Francis, Paul and
ScholasticInc .............
6.00 feelings of our hearts. Words
word that isn’t in the dictionary day evening, 8 p. m. If you can’t Gordoi) have taken over the ownHolland, Mich., May 26, 1938. Follett Publishing
21.61 sometimes are about as successabout our Poppy Day. "Philanthro- come, send somebody else. Pub- ership of the Village Service Sta• • •
Service Machine
4.24 ful carriers of our feelings as humpic" is the word, and if any com- lic invited. ~
*•*4*^X 4*. jXfi e
;
tion. Saturday, their opening day,
The Common Council met in spec- Express ...............................58 ming birds of the commerce of
rade can pronounce it, you are enwas very successful. A box of candy
De
Pree
Hardware
........
6.75 great cities.So we have need to use
ro-irt. ij-,.
. <
titled to a trip around the world.
was given free to every purchaser ial session pursuant to call by the Lussky White Co. ............ 8.55 some other means of expressing
• • •
Be sure to attend next meeting of five gallons of gasoline. The Mayor.
Model Laundry ............... .70 ourselves foolish in the eyes of
Final plans were made at our last to see what action the Post takes community wishes to welcome the
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Al- A. L. Holcomb Co. ........ 7.85 ourselves.
may make
meeting for Decoration Day and on our meetings for the summer Wabekes, who will make their home dermen Drinkwater, Kalkman,Ou- Holland Super
2.08 some people.They may end likely
months.
Memorial Sunday.
in the village in a few weeks.
6.89 will misunderstand totally our purdemool, Brouwer, Steffens,Ketel, Smith’s Drug Store ........
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
.50 pose and intent They do not notice
Holland Electric Co .........
of HudsonvillecelebratedMemorial Huyser, Menken, Vogelzang, and Bolhuis Lumber Co .........
13.38 that the perfume of our souls is
Day with their parent* in Overisel. the Clerk.
5.09 bathing our strange deed. They
Eugene Dietzgen Co .......
Mrs. Gordon Top led the ChrisMayor stated that the meeting O'Brien Lumber Co .........
33.81 cannot see that it is carrying the
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday had been called for the purpose of Zoerman Hdwe .............
5.80
warmth of our hearts. This was the
consideringthe purchase of a site Harrv Prins ................
19.62 case of some of the guests at the
“The Coming of the Holy Spirit" for a new proposed coast guard Elm Valiev Milk Co.
10.00 feast. They missed the meaning and
was the subject of the Prayer station at Ottawa Beach.
19.18
J. & H. De Jongh
the beauty of the annointing woMeeting Sunday evening. Mr. Sim8.55
The Mayor then called upon Aid Superior Ice Co.
man’s deed. To them it was sheer,
11.96
on Verburg was the leader.
Ed Brouwer, chairman of the Civ- J. Verhulst
unjustifiablebenefit. They justi156.00
Lois Meppelink was an overnight ic ImprovementCommitteeto out- School Clerks
fied their attitude in the thought
guest of her school friend, Norma line to the Council this proposition. Nurse’s salary ............. 108.00
that the precious ointment might
Pomp, last Thursday evening.
Mr. Brouwer stated that an ap- Laurel Book Co .......
2.37
:
have been sold and the proceeds
Lucille Ter Maat was a week end propriationof $123,000.00 has been Follett Pub. Co .................
121.67
gives to the poor. But the critics
30.00
guest of Cynthia Schipper, Hope made for a new Holland Coast Nelson L. Covey
of the anointing woman did not
Albert H. Morrill. prosMegt of
108.00
Guard station providing a site is Central Greyhound Lines
college sophomore.
care half as much about the poor
Ihe Kroger Grocery and Baking
25.00
Judge Fred T. Miles gave a tem- furnished since the Federal Gov- Cecil Leeaon ....................
as she Mid. If I wanted the poor
company,which baa depended
Holland's Busiest Drug Store
perance address in the Sunday ernment will not pay for land on Ihling Bros. ........................ 81.17 cared for I would ask this type of
newspaper admtWng to sell Ha
2.50
School of the Reformed church on which to build these stations. He Fred Stoltz .......................
Corner River and
Holland, Mich.
woman to do it. She who had an
16.20
furtherstated that when this same Keefer’s Restaurant ........
merchandisefor more than 69
Sunday afternoon.
impulse for such a beautifuldeed
4.69
Mrs. Clara Poppen visited a few matter was up about 3 years ago, it Lyon & Healy ................
year*, and an example of Krogor
as this anointing would have heart
days this past week with Mr. and was proposed to have the Michigan Chicago Flag & Decoracopy need In the boroo and baggy
and
money
for the poor. People
16.90
rating Co .......................
Mrs. John Poppen and daughter, Conservation Dept, deed them a
days.
who buy flowers for coffins gen22.20
piece of the property at the Oval. Meyer Music House ........
Ruth.
erally have some mo^py and dis"Whetherwe were right In
21.00
50c
29c
The Women’s Missionary society However, since this location was not Grinnel! Music Co. ..........
"Newspapers get the lion’s share
position left for charity. The people
1.44
and the Missiorf, Circle with the ample or suitable, the Government Sam Fox Pub. Co .........
of our advertisingdollars for Just lecting the newspapers to do this
who
build beautifulchurches and
1.26
Girls’ League for Service, meets has now refused to consider this York Band Instru. Co.
one reason— they get results," de- job is best Judged by the results.
Pint Milk of
14c
are willingto pay for good music
4.28
this Friday afternoon at the church. location, but the Committee has Gamble Hinged Music Co.
"In the first Producer-Consumer
clared Albert H. Morrill of Cincingenerally
subscribe
liberally to or1.12
Mrs. J. J. De Valois of South In- selected a new site just west of the Express ..............................
phans' homes. Husbands who take nati, president of the Kroger surplus crop campaign on Califor.95
50c Dr. Lyon’s
29c
dia is the speaker. The Mission old Ottawa Beach dock on the prop- Model Laundry ...............
Grocery and Baking company, in nia canned peaches,we helped tho
87.10 flowershome generally have some
Circle entertains with refreshments.erty formerly occupied by the Ot- Elm Valley Milk Co.
money
left for needed furniture and
a redent interview in the Editor growers by increasingour salts
.75
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence .Veldman tawa Beach Hotel. The site propos- AssociatedTruck Line
25c Citrate of
11c
volume on this item 62 per cent aa
window hangings.The man who has and Publisher magazine.
14.88
and daughter, Carol, and Mildred ed has a frontage of 100 feet on Postage & Express .....
no sentiment generally has little
“More
than half a century ago comparedwith the same period of
63.86
the
Lake
and
runs
back
to
the
highVan
Putten
Grocery
Luelofs, of Grand Rapids; Mrs. M.
$1.25 Absorbine
79c
B. H. Kroger, founder of our com- the previous year.
15.60 left. Those who would take all senDalman of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. way a distance of approximately Du Saar Photo Shop
15.20 timent out of life would rob it of
pany, startedusing space In Cin“Turkey producers of the MidGeorge Dalman and . son, Eugene, 300 feet. This land is owned by the Milton Bradley Co.
1.20 many of its most eloquent deeds.
cinnati newspapers to advertise dlewest particularly benefitted in
of Zutphen; Mr. and Mrs. John Ohl- Trustees of the Segregated Assets Arctic Spring Water Co.
36.37 Love may do some queer things,
the wares of his first few grocery the campaign during the fall of
man of Grand Rapids; and Marie of the First State Bank and they Student helpers ...............
16.93 but they are not queer to the heart
stores, and since that time Kroger 1936. In this campaign Kroger
Nienhuis, were week end visitors have tentativelyagreed to dispose Comer Hardware
that
answers
in
the
language
of
107.95
of it for a sum of $2,000.00
Superior Sport Store
at the M. A. Nienhuis home.
has been a consistentnewspaper sold 93 per cent more turkeys by
1
Fresh
10c
15.00 love.
Mr. Brouwer further stated that Maurice Polack Inc.
Preparationsare in progress for
advertiser. Today we advertise broadening Its market through inWell, Jesus gave fine hospitality
1.71
the
Government
engineers
were
exCentral
Mich.
Paper
Co.
another bigger and better annual
All Flavors of Ice
regularly In 1.053 daily and weekly tensivenewspaperadvertising.
of
heart
and
mind
to
this
deed
of
10.00
4th of July celebration at the com- pected in Holland next week to in- Mich. School Service
newspapers with a combinedcirthe
anointing
woman.
He
under"Phenomenal results wer*
spect any sites which may be pro- BurroaghsAdding Mach
munity grove.
13c
25c
culationof 12,326,815in 19 Mid- achieved in the surplus grapefruit
11.80 stood and there is so much in being
posed,
and
for
this
reason
he
felt
ine
Co
........................
Rev. and Mrs. Pyle and children
dlewesternstates." he continued. campaignearly in 1937 when we
40.00 able to understand. He defended
enjoyed a pleasure trip to Chica- that it was very urgent that the Cook — Washington
"Last year we spent 62 per cent boosted our sales 248 per cent,
11.46 the woman against her unfeeling
City
should
take
immediate
action
Bolhuis
Lumber
Co .....
go the first part of the week.
.90 and slow-minded critics.He took it
of ou/ advertising appropriationhelpingto save growers in Florida
De Fouw Electric Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bareman have in purchasing this property.
.27 as an anti-mortem honor. Some peofor newspaper space. And we and Texas from staggeringlosses.
Mr. Brouwer went into consider- Zoerman Hardware
moved their household goods and
.75 ple wait until after death to do
spent it with the positive knowl- Our lamb sales Jumped 73 per cent
able detail in outlining the benefit* AssociatedTruck Lines
are now residing in Bentheim.
34.30 honor to those whose hearts are
Am. Type Founders’ Co.
edge that newspapers provide the and farmers were saved from seriSeveral people from this com- that would accrue to the City of
hungry
for
the
human
touch.
This
19.50
best means of telling our sales ous loss In February, 1937, when
munity enjoyed the evening base- Holland from such a project. He Holland Printing Co.
60.35 woman anticipateddeath and she
Central Mich. Paper Co.
story to the buying public,"he we used space in 710 newspapers
ball game at Holland between the stated that not only from a wel1.74 made her heart speak to the living.
Vyn Transfer Line
South Bend team and Holland on fare angle but from many other
added.
with a total circulation in excess
.71 She believedin ante-mortemflowExpress
............................
angles the City of Holland could
Memorial Day.
Selection of newspapers to carry of 11,000,000," Morrillsaid.
9.75 ers. Post-mortem are good but the
W. M. Welch Mfg. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Slotman en- not afford to turn down a propossales messages of 4,000 Kroger
16.98 other kinds are better. She built a
Willoughby’s .....................
“Last May we advertised the
tertained for their father, Mr. Her- ition where, by making an investstores to housewives of the Mid92.68 monument to herself that will last.
Denoyer Geppert Co.
Producer-Consumercanned pear
ment
of
$2,000,
the
government
man Hulsman in honor of his 70th
dlewest
was
no
matter
of
guessing,
7.50
G. Buis ................................
campaign 4,469 times in 924 newsbirthday Tuesday evening at their would expend some $100,000.00or
according to Morrill, who pointed
1,608.00
Janitors' salary
papers and scored an astonishing
home. The guest of honor receiv- thereaboutsfor constructinga new
7.06
out that more than 50 years of exModel Laundry ................
Expires June 18 — 17327
Increaseof 253 per cent in sales
ed several useful7 gifts.
two- station which would mean a con8.50
perience
had
convinced
Kroger
J.
ft
H.
De
Jongh
............
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of this product. In June and July
course luncheon was served, and siderable amount of labor and other
6.10
De Pree Hardware ........
The Probate Court for the Counexecutivesof the effectiveness of
the evening was enjoyed by all. benefits accruing to this commun- Holland Super Service
Kroger helped farmers of the Mid4.00 ty of Ottawa.
newspaper advertising.In addiThose present were: Mr. Herman ity.
dlewest by increasingour move.80
Bolhuis Lumber Co .........
At a sessionof said Court, held
After
quite
some
discussion
on
tion,
frequent
tests
of
pulling
Hulsman, Mr. and Mrs. James
ment of eggs by 224, 871 dozen or
Knoll Plumbing Co .........
at the Probate Office in the City of
the
part
of
the
different
aldermen
power are made, always with the
Hulsman and children, Howard and
16 per cent over the same period
Vrieling-Plaggermare
......
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
same answer— newspaper adver- of th# previous year. To schisve
Arlene, Mr. and Mrs. John Brower, in which the queation was raised
Quality Millwork
on the 31st day of May, A. D.,
Mr. and Mrs. William
riSht8 in.
tising pays.
this result, we used a total of
1938.
“Most .convincinghas been our
Jojm ^ve, Mr.
by
1,274 newspaper advertisements.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaMrs. Herman Kortering and ton,
recent experience In variousProWater ----------------------ter, Judge of Probate.
tel,
“Substantialsales increases have
Earnest, Mrs. Mary Nyhuia, Mr. and
ducer-Consumer
campaigns.
We
That the City appropriate the Light and power ..........350.22 In the Matter of the Estate of
been -----scored in every
Mrs. Arthur Hoffman and son, Mywere
faced
with
the
problem
of,«-..
- -- - one
----of_ the
Michigan Gas Co ............. 32.98 Jane Slenk, Deceased.
ron Jay, and Mr. and Mrs'. Dan sum of $2,000.00 for the purpose of De Fouw Electric Co.
helping the farmer move heavy twenty or more P^^cer-Con-,
19.44
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
bulying
ig thi
this land.
lai
Slotman.
crop surpluses, and they had to be , sumer campaigns In which Kroger,
4.19 the time for presentationof claims
The resi
resolutionfurther provided Nie. Hardware ...........
moved quickly to .void lou. N.t-|hu participateddurtn,th. put
.83 against said estate should be lim.....
that in case there was any slip-up Ftonell System
OLIVE CENTER
17.60 ited, and that a time and place be
orally we turned to the news- two years, and we ettribute tws
and no station was built, that the M. Bontekoe Grocery
671.42 appointed to receive, examine and
Ralph Zoet
papers to get our message to the result largely to pewspaper adland,
of
course,
would
not
be
purBetty Ann, daughter of Mr. and
4.90 adjust all claims and demands
Michigan Gas Co.
greateet mSnber of potenU.l buy- vertiltat No other medium
Mrs. Peter Groenewould, was chased.
4.50 against said deceased by and betrs In the shortestpossible time, ' have don* the Job, declared Mor»|
Resolution unanimously adopted.
buried
at
the
local cemeterylast
2.13 fore said court:
Collection
ilferiUl
*
Wednesday. She waa 1 month and * Adjourned.
.90
It is Ordered, That creditor*of
Oscar Petenon, City Clerk. Corner Hardware .. .....
22 days old. She died of pneumonia.
4.23
said deceased are required to preOF
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mn. HKT
1.71 sent their claims to said court at
Bolhuis Lumber Co .....
Expire* June 18—17025
Peter Groenewouldof West Olive,
‘ It is Ordered, That the 28th day
.64
NiesHardware .....
aid Probate Office on or before
STATE OF MICHIGAN
formerly of Olive Goiter.
of June, A. D., 1938, at ten o’clock
CHANGE IN PRICES
De Fouw Electric Co.
.60 the 28th dty of September, A. D.,
The Probate Court for the Coun- in the forenoon, at said Probata
Ascension day services were held
you will get
34.02 1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
Cudahy Packing Co. ....
at the local church Thursdayevety of Ottawa.
Office, be and is hereby appointed
Prices in the Atlantic A Pacific G.Gook
5.68
f
Super Market, on the last page of Firrestone Auto Supply Co.
13.35
At a sessionof said Court, held for examining aqd allowing said
service,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower from this issue, should read: Butter,in Henry Kraker
account and hearing said petition;
176.00
at the Probate Office in the City of
North Holland and Mr. and Mra. stead of 2 pounds for 53c, should Johnson Service
It is Further Ordered, That pubmanda
against said deceased.
Grand
Haven
in said County, on
Accounts Collected, if
James Overbeek from Holland were read one pound for 26c; Oranges,
Nursery Co.
30.66
It ia Further Ordered, That pub- the 27th day of May, A. D., 1938. lic notice thereofbe given by publivisitors at the home of Mn. James 262 size, from 2 do*, for 29c to 2
cation of a copy of this order once
15.10 lic notice thereof be given ter pubKnoll last Monday.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- each week for three successive
do*, for 83c; Cucumbers, 2 for 9c,
Sons ....... . ........... .80 lication of a copy of thi* order for
Collectable
ter, Judge of Probate.
Fanners in this community are should be 2 for 18c; Onions, 4 for
weeks previousto said
three successiveweeks previous to
busy planting their coni.
19c, should read 5 for 19c; Canta- Bonds ft InterertP.Zr.i.
In the Matter of the Estate ot ing, in the Holland
said day of hearing, in the HolMn. Herman Bartels and Mn.
• Moved by Trustee Olert sup- land City News, a newspaper printAdealia M. Lawrence, Deceased. newspaper printed
Henry Redder, who are ill, are imported by Trustee Mooi that the ed and circulatedia said county.
William Lawrence having filed in said Couf»ty._
proving.Mrs. Redder, who waa conreport be .adopted and orders
CORA VANDE WATER,
said Court his final administration
fined at Blodgett hospital, Grand Super A. A P. Market has recently drawn for the Several amounts.
Judge of Probate. account, and hia petitionpraying
Rapids, has returned to her home opened on the corner of River Ave. Carried all members voting aye. A true copy:
57 Went 10th
HolUnc), Michigan
for the allowance thereof and for
here.
and 10th St., in the new Mass Board adjourned.
Harriet Swart
the assignment and distribution of
Mr. and Mn. Levj Bartels from building.
Henry Geerlings,Scretaty.
Registerof Probate.
the residue
idu* of said estate.
Register of Probate.
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• A big tree !n the rear of the office of the Fennville Lumber comMusic, next Sunday afternoon; at
pany fell over during noon hour
follow
four o’clock
Hone Memorial
Mr—1
londay.

Court prosecution will
at
Mr*.
i/0^
MfT
Mr. Kendall of the Intemation- • — » ——f aHuawwii._
__ ___ ...
A new neon sign has been piilac- *1 Atfociationof Police Chiefs it Upon motion by Aid. Edward
of s son. James Eugene, May 28:
Death came sometime Sunday
in the city making contacts for
“
tofnmt of the
Sandwich Sh
a son, Martin, Jr, was bom last Chief Frank Van Ry,
Brouwer, common councilWednes- night for Cornelius Kammeraaa,
an
i. _ ___
«
memberships
and
receiving
subparlor of
Fririay to Mr. anti Mrs. Martin De
day coneluded debate on the matFennville auuiutmea
authorities WI
were at- Minor, by Bach; Dawn, by Jen- Fennville,has an attractive
orn- scriptionstowards a Police Guide ter of making Eighth St from RlvVries of 127 West mh st
tempting today to seek the person
that
has
been
so
beneficial
to
ofkins; Sportive Fawns, by d’Antal- amental marouee. Len Van Bloia
Drs. C. L. Loew and J. J. Brower, or I'ciouua
er Ase. to Waahington Blvd.; a. m. Monday by a son, Jacob E.t.n) ,«reUry“ttuurer”
win, sioie
persons who
stole tne
the gold Istar
ffy; Twilight in Fiesole (Harmon- U painUng the poitofflce ceiling, ficers of the law everywhere. Chief Uke St, from Washington Blvd.,
both of this city, are in Ann Arbor emblem from Manlius cemetery
Kammeraad of Flint The' young
off
WUll.m’T.
ies of Florence),by Bingham; and and Van Harteaveldt’a grocery Van Ry states that the Guide of to Van Raalte Ave.; and Van Raalwhere
--they —are
*hej
attending a two
IWU- the grave of Ray Staueffer,Wc
Mr. Kammeraad came with his sis.
orld Toccata, “Thou Art The Rock,” store front in the village has been 118 pagee is a ready reference
weeks graduate course in dentistry War veteran.
^
Aye. through 17th St., “through ter, Mrs. Fred Knopf, to take their
book, and is subscribed to by ail
by Mulct. Zeeland friends are in- repainted.
at the Universityof Michigan.
streets. Brouwer’s motion, accept elderly father to the MemorDr. S. C. Netting*, president of
Anthony Nienhuis,54 East Sev- Western Theologicalseminary, who vited to hear her.-Zeeland Record. A total of 875 pieces of air mail officersin the Holland department. ed by council, suggested the namDay parade in the city. Mr.
Mr.
Kendall
is solicitingfor what mo> nf
Expires June 11
enth st., and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
ing of a committee k..
by Mayor Hen Kammeraad resided at 149 Weat
Funeral services for John Tim- was dispatched from the Fennville
has been
ill iii-onii
health ior
for som
some
v 1 in
•••
is known as the Police and SherCook, Rural Route No. 1, spent time, ,left
PARK
TOWNSHIP
BOARD
ry
(Sterlings,
to
inspect
the
matMonday for Mayo Broth
19th St. He was last seen alive
57, Bo”;u,0 resident who postofflee during the National Air
ihe
Monday in Unsing, attending a ora’ clinic at Rochester,Minn., died en’
Sunday afternoon in Zee- Mail Week. The normal average is iffs’ Association of America; and
>y
membera
of
the
family
about
this association proves to be a valV?
meeting of the U. S. Postal Clerk
where he will subjectto a thorough land hospital,were held Wednes- about sixty a month, or two a day. uable insurance to all office™
*0 p. m. Sunday. Death was proofficers of
association.
examination.
dY a^,8:.0(). P- m. from the Borthe
law
in case of accident,sick/I. __ If ___
•
•
i
. nounced due to r heart attack upon
tea by Mayor Geerlings included
the Supervisor, George H
Guests for the next week at^Jie
0 Christian Reformed church, MemorialDay guest at the home ness, or death.
Wednesday’s total of advance
investigationby Coroner Gilbert
Aid. Brouwer, Aid.
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Lapish reservations for the Sea Scout Rifria^y* u Pe Vries officiating. of his father,Dr. M. J. Cook. 73
d. Hen
enry Prins Vande Water.
Chief
Van
Ry
sUtes
that
the
listand Henry Ketel.
on College ave., are Mr. and Mrs. cruise,to be held this week end Buna! took place in Borculo cem- East 10th st., was Dale Cook of
The deceased was born in The
ing of all chiefs of police, county
Detroit.
Aid. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr., Netherlands May 4, 1859, to Mr.
Stuart Archibald and Mr. and Mrs. at Grand Haven, arose to 126 ac£ro!hers- Klaaa of
sheriffs,state officials, governors of
day1 JSf' JTn® J and 8» 4nd i
H. Lapish and family, all of Bar cording to M. P. Russell, Scoute Zeeland, and Rusk and Derk of
Seven members of the Holland the different states, department of who reside, on Eighth St., nea/ and Mrs. B. Kammeraad. He had day and' Tuesday jthV fol
River, Canada.
Hie Netherlands,survive.
Executive.
Lions Club were present as guests justice, U. S. Marshals, G-men ».\P £ii£J*7 Where Albert Eisen been a resident of Holland for
*Uh to r»|e» thllr u*M^,n
Last week Monday night their at the regular meeting of the Zee- county officials, in fact, any official was killed in an automobile acci the past 51 years.
The freighter Sumatra arrived
Clayton Congletonof the Star
JO by calling on those dan ?t
dent May 23, opened discussionon
ob. land Liona Club Tuesday evening.
in Holland harbor about 3 o’clock Sandwich Shop will open his thin!
For a number of years
having to do with law enforcement,
years he
ne was
Monday morning from Toledo, 0., sandwich shop in Kalamazoo some
-j ..... „,,u mm. Gcrrit Don Zwemer of the Holland club is found in this officialguide and the matter at Wednesday’smeet- employed In the municipal water8upe,rvi80rHeneveld.
with about 4,000 tons of coal, to be time next month. He already is Gruppen of near Graafschap, with gave a short Ulk on what the com- how to reach them. Mr." Van Ry ng. Discussion of the matter was works departmentbut retired
?view
CT
°f U,e Bo,lrd of
the
renewal
of
a
fight
for
a
slmila party at their home.
unloaded at Harrington'sdock.
mittee for the blind of the Holland states that they have used this
about 16 years ago.
running, besides his shop here, one
Gwrge Heneveld,
Ppopoaa1’waged at the Sept. 1,
Charles F\ Slensky,63, and Gerclub
has
been
doing
and
outlined
ready
reference
for
years,
and
it
Wednesday at 1:80 p. m., serv^nx 1-aogerveldof Ebenezer Reformed church Young their plans for the future.Rev. R.
1987, meeting of council.
Supervisor.
ald Cook, 2K, Grand Rapids resiices were conducted privately from
has been a great help in tracing
Holland will be in charge of the
u
k' ;soci(>tylast Frid«y J. Vanden Berg pastor of Second criminals.
Kalkman'a
motion
to make the
dents, paid fines and costs of J 16.85 Kalamazoo shop.
night held a box social at the
streets ^mentioned “through" did
in court of Justice of Peace John
The Guide also has a department
church. Games wore played, group Reformed church, Zeeland, was the
DVtrhg.f'ho2™’; fz.
Starting June 30 a reduction in
Galien last Tuesday, after they
guest speaker. He gave a short ad- of crime detection that helps in not paw, since it was not seconded.
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singing
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participated
in,
and
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the
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and
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counts will be effective in the two frolkertand Myrtle DeWitt ren
come sign out for local ministers results of certain wounds, finger streets should be made “through.”
Memorial Day meant a great deal
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duet;
Erie
Mulder
local banks, the (PVwple’s State
were
encountered
in
the
discusto Mrs. Rosanna Case of Allegan,
a !Undin* “Station for printing,and the differentprob- sion Kalkman stated that a speed
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meo and Juliet" act; and Mr. Cloud
•••t at the home of Albert
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NELSON VAN KOEVERING

FLOUR

7:45 o’clockat Noordeloos church and had a good chance of recovery.
by the Rev. G. Weeber of Chicago.
Richard Schaftenaar, West 14th
William Lubbers, 80, Graafschap Mt.. who is studying at St Louis
resident,died yesterdaymorning University School of Medicine, has
at his home. Funeral serviceswill returned for the summer to the
be held Saturday at 2 p. m.
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Buy 12 Pairs and
One Pair FREE.

and

Hundreds

to choose

,

t
D

",Ungs’ Prints and P,a'ns- Everything that’s
ior bummer dress needs will be found here.

Dick

new

--

Welcome

Our wholesome quality and expert

Holland, Michigan

--

pullets. 8 weeks old. William H.
Staal. 134 Wall St., Zeeland, Mich.

preparationof meats to make her
|

meals perfect. She’ll welcome her

Residence Phone, 495

F-3.

friends advice “Better Buy Bueh.

Accordingto word released by
plt22 Countv Treasurer Nicholas Sprietsms. 500 dog licenses were released from his office the last day of

May.

lera."

I

1

COLD MEDAL
COUNTRY aUB FLOUR .

J4V4lb.«rk JJ#

PILLSBURY’S BEST

YOl CANT BIT BETTER - SO WHY PAY MORE

MICHIGAN NAVY

BEANS

7

SPRY- cisco

3

0LD DA^ROtKN°TPEN,NG'

A

ASSORTED SLICED LUNCH MEATS 4
Including Spiced Ham, Veal Loaf, Mince 1
Ham, Pressed

Open

s

Ham

Kettle

ll

OLD DUTCH

and others

BEEF

ROAST

i*

Cut from quality 1

8i/2C

Beef Chucks

r

PORK ROAST -|

OXYDOL

Urge

4 0L
1

Package

1

HA
VV

JACK FROST
Port

A

Cane p gk

52c
COLMAR A*

u,%GAR
OLEO

First Quality

cut from lean 1
Pork Shoulders

*

OXYDOL
PAN ROLLS
IIUC
DUn# UIIIURC
WEINER

LAMB ROAST

-|
genuine 1

cut from

Spring

£

of a

BUTTLR

AvC

VEAL ROAST

-|
cut from quality 1
Veal Shoulders

PICNICS

|

Sugar

Cured

1

Hickory

Smoked

NEW OLD DUTCH

r

Largo
fk*-

20c

, toe

5c

dow.
PM1

10c

Pk«

10c

of

MASIM LIMA

BEANS

-TASTY

“STB

Tall

r 25c

3

25c

caaa

EGG MASHr»1.89
RED ^
GROWING

WESCO SCRATCH

$1.39

STARTING &

$109

CHICK FEED
16% DAIRY
SO* Dairy Peed

RED
WESCO

lOO-lb.

$179
$1.2*

bag 9149 - 24* Dairy Paad 1001b. bag 91.63

CORNED BEEF

“7

COFRE

HOT DATED COFFEE

STATION
on

U. S.
North

HASH
BROADCAST
LB. CAN

;

HANDY MEASURING CUP FREE
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

MIRACLE

Highway 31
of the

Sc

1

FRENCH BRAND £

Boneless Rumps 1
Jigg’s

EATMORE NUT

COO

HOT DATED SPOTLIGHT

Lamb

Corned Beef
Creamery

OLEO

30c

I

1

The, well-knownPeter Tuinsma
is proprietorand is already found
on the job with his attendants at
the commodiousstationjust across
the bridge. An announcement on
this page gives full particulars.

25c

lb.

SWT. ROLLS

MR*

urdav, June 3 and 4. A snecial invitationappears very substantially, when two gallons of Old Dutch
gasoline are given free with every
ourchaae of five gallons of Old
Dutch gasoline as an introduction
to the patrons who will attend the
opening. A free quart «f oil with
every oil change is also one of the

inducements.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

V/

The Old Dutch Station on U.S.
highway 31, just north of the
bridge, is giving a grand opening
todsy, Friday, and tomorrow, Sat-

lb..

balk

CHIPSO - RI.NSO OR

FANCY

LUNCH MEAT SPECIAL

69C

meb

85c
24^.lb.Mrk 89C
jiw-ifc-Mck 9fc

1

daughter, Alyce Jean, was
born yesterdaymorning at HolApplication for marriage licensland hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Sam es have been made at the county
Dykstra of Conklin.
clerks office by Edward A. Dudo
ley. 45. Hudsonville, and Esther
Today, tomorrow and Saturday Peppier, 33, Hudsonville;Earle
will be the opening day for the new Krooscott, 23, Holland, and MilGoodyearService Stores, 178 River dred Baron, 23, Holland.
Ave. The management extends a
cordial invitationto visit this tire
Dr. John Sterenberg of this city
and accessory shop.
is at University of Michigan at!
Ann Arbor, where he is taking ai
two-weeks’post-graduate dentisFOR SALE — 280 White Leghorn try course.

French Cloak Store

Every Bride Will

Schaftenaar.

A

J«V4 lb.

HENKEL'S

LILY WHITE or

I

from in Sheers, Triple Sheers

59c

:,r

KING'S FLAKE FLOUR

!

Join Our Club—

"

Zeeland,Mich.

"Broken Lives," a motion pic- after being unconscious for severture, will be presented tonight at al hours. Rhoutsong had revived

PRICE-

Maneyorsi

an employe of an electric power
company. Holland hospital attendanta “id Wednesday night that,

time.

Regular $4.95

79c and $1.00

,

j

whip 0”rt37c

Breakfast of Champione

KIRK’S WHITE OR GIANT

PAG SOAP

Bridge

Special

WHEATIES

f

tlC

Vic

3

TRUMP EFFECTIVE

Genuine JM1

DILL 7aA

Eats Like

PICKLES
Michigan
Beet Sugar
10 lbs . .
Krali s

Loaf

Jj

gk

AUA
“wv

American

CHEESE
2 lb.

BOILED 4

JAa

.

Ham

BACON 4
Sugar Cured 1
2 to 4 lb. pieces -RPute

SOAP JRM

Alw

Finest Quality

DU

PEANUT
BUTTER O2Q

^

SLICED

n

SWISS

Juicy

gallons of

J

Is

To

FILLETS

Silver

LEONA

•aanranco of the fineness of the

ail-

fk

We

Will Give

make sure that the prescriptionis
right in every respectand then

we

or
sausage H

ST. HOLLAND, Midi. PHONE

Sf

YONKERSI

PETER TUINSMA,

20 W. 8th

rAHCt,\9'Ac
2

HAM

SPICED

to 3 lb. Piece*

is*

„

JILL MOLD ALL FOR
,
4 r**- TWINKLE ceutct dessert
BIG

‘a&r

KROGER'S RISK FIELD

GARBAGE

4c

CRISP GREEN RAID HEADS

MU

v

..

3

SL

Holland, Mich.

W*

3551

tL
--------

11c

-?

;;

•

___ ^ ___

-

••

•KK.Z:

.«£-

________ ______ _____

Sytoi

.......

Men

. ......

.

.

oC

!

9C

tON £ 256

MUm/Pleati
W. 8TH

lb.

W

BACON

ARMOUR’S STAR

SUNKIST - LARCI 9S0

7

12c

*
|

TOMATOES

price it right.

FREE

fC

^

lb.

which they are compounded. We

You

4 £\
V'

CUT

verware, our label on a prescription is proof of the high quality of

In Addition

SHOULDER

HERRLD’S

the drags and the accuracy with

/,<n

cuts

FLDKR ft.

Just aa the mark “Sterling”ia an

OLD DUTCH GASOLINE

STEAK I

round bone

of 5 Gallons of

VEAL ROAST

"Sterling"

Old Dutch

With Every purchase

BACON
Tender

Fnrr
Gasoline iNtt

^
4

V/

Beef AArfv/

Hickory Smoked

VEAL CHOPS

Friday and Saturday, June 3 and 4

4 fk

Taste 1

Like

What

far

& Half 4 g\
Best Pork and 1
Beef -R-t/l/
That

FlY SPRAY t.’ 99c

v/

or Half

FLAKES //I1
Slb.Pkg, .

^

Ground Steak

RIB BEEF
Balloon

SPECIAL-

Shoulder V2 lb. 1

Caifc

V. P. A:

Owda
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Reviews

of

All
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Features of the Memorial Day
people at Pilgrim Home cemetery
Monday were the readingof Governor Frank Murphy’s proclamation
by MissNorma Becksfortof Holland
high school; the readvng of Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address by Dean
Dykstra of Hope college; selections
by a Hope college double male
quartet,composed of>lbert Shiphorst, Gordon Vandal Brink, Oliver Lampen, Bill Rottachaeffer,

Low Cost Way to meet the added
requirements for Hot Water, that Spring and
Summer bring. A small down payment and easy
the

monthly terms will convert your hot water tank
into a neat, completelyAutomatic Gas Water
Heater.

Enjoy the Convenienceof Plenty of Hot Water
this Summer with an

AUTOMATIC GAS .WATER HEATER.

Yost and Crisler
Athletic Spread

TWO BIG UNIVERSITY
COACHES GAVE 2M GUESTS
A GREAT EVENING AT
TAVERN

— Dethnen.

services, witnessed by almost 1,600

Number 22

“Highlights” at

“ALL FOUGHT FOR FREEDOM,
LIBERTY FOR OUR SELVES
AND OUR NEIGHBORS"
There are croups who would destroy our rich heritage—this shall
not be if we nre to honor those
who fought and died for this nation
and what It stands for.

is

Cartoon Briefs

Our American
Wars Step by Step

JjML

Here

SECTION TWO

Western Michigan Scouts
On Big Outing

Zeeland Drives
For Industrial

Today

Well-Being

Western Michigan sea scouts will

cruise
June 8, 4, and 6 at Five Mile Hill, ladaatrial Coaaittee Brings In
near Grand Haven, according to
Another Prospect far FornlM. P. Russell, Ottawa-Allegan Boy
tnra Factory

Scout council executive.Six councils including260 boys, will partic-

Jim De Pree and Cappy Cappon ipate. Serving aa senior watch
Recognised in tslk by
Fielding Yost Their
Old Friend

MA «KX * HM VMINT
tonrrwN' por WKiuort
Wtv, MJUU. HWl TO

-M-UND HKRMNt

Here

hold their annual spring

(Zeeland Record)

officers during the three days will
Prospects for Zeeland are again
be Cheeter La Shaguay of Holland,
Leon Hopkins of Holland, and Com- a littlebrighteraa far as employ-

modore Prank Ford of Kalamazoo, ment is concerned, although matThe formation of

a local Univer- respectively. Richard Dale will be ters have not arrived where there
sity of Michigan club was the direct in charge of Saturday’s program.
is any great certainty.However,
outcome here last Friday night of
The program will include song during the peat week contact# have

the Yost-Crisler-Oosterbaanbanquet, held at

Warm

Friend Tavern,
under the sponsorship of the Holland Rotary club. Tne affair was
held in honor of Holland high and
Hope college basketballteams.

swimming, purlin been made by which it is hoped
life, a dance, another industry will be secured
church services, and drills of var- for Zeeland, which will materially
ious kinds.
solve the labor problem hare, so
Representativesfrom the follow- far aa opportunity for work is
fests, contests,

pation in

camp

ing councils are expected to attend: concerned.
Establishment of tne local chap- Ottawa-Allegan,Berrien-Casa, We are not permitted to release
ter entitles the Holland University Fruitbelt area, Muskegon, Battle all the information that wa have,
of Michigan alumni to the privilege Creek and Grand Valley.
but there are negotiation*under
of naming two or more hign school
way by which it is hoped Zeeland
graduates for scholarshipsat the
may acquire a furnituremanufacUniversity.The local high school Another Missionary
turing company that will employ
Howard Lubbers, LeRoy Ellerfaculty and the president of the
about 800 hands and will occupy
brook, Chet Wing and Jack LeenSees Bombing of
Universitypass on the eligibilityof
all of the vacant or idle factories
houts; and the address of the day
candidates for the honor. The
in Zeeland.
by Prosecuting Attorney John R. AAAAASAAAAAA A A A A AAA A AAAA
Amoy,
China
DR. DIMNENT OF HOPE ON scholarshipsare baaed on scholasDethmers.Mr. Dethmers’ address
The interestedparties were here
tic standing,leadershipand athletic
follows:
IMPORTANT PROGRAM
during the week and have inspectCULVERT WENT OUT
A communicationwas received ed tho Dutch Woodcraft plant,
ability of the graduate named. Clubs
AT ANN ARBOR
“Seventy-five years ago, on an
AT 8AUGATUCK
of Michigan alumni have already recently by Mrs. J. Brinkman, rural which, according to their expresoccasion such as this, Abraham
On June 11, Dr. Edward D. Dim- been established in Muskegon. route No. 6 from Miss Jean Nien- sions, is an excellent plant for
Lincoln gave expressionto the ulti
The culvert on Holland street, nent, head of the Hope college de- Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, and huis, her sister,who is a Reformed their purpose, but it is not large
mate in memorial addresses. No
church missionary nurse at Amoy.
enough to accommodate all their
man can say, on this day, the Saugatuck, went out with the rain- partment of economics and business nearby cities.
Clubs are divided into eleven The China Clippercarried the mia- business. Added to that is the
things that ought to be said with- storm on Thursday night last, administration,will serve as the
sive
to
America
for
$1.80
postage
the north route out of Michigan State Historical Society’s districts. District No. 9 includes
probability of utilisingthe old
out saying some of the things which blocking
n?
at the Universityof Detroit. Bay City, and Ann Arbor, charges. It was written Msy 12 at ^Wolverine" or Herman Miller
were so much more effectively,con- town. A good sited hole was left representative
Hope
hospital, Kulangsu.
in
the
pavement
and
the
culvert
and District No. 10 takes in alumni
Clock Co. factory, and this will
cisely, and beautifully expressed in
Excerpts from the letter follow. provide tha necessary room. The
in the rest of the state. Howard
Lincoln’sGettysburg Address. He was rebuilt by putting a four foot
They
are
self-explanatory:
Wickett,principalof Grand Rapids
owners of this proporty,as well as
then gave voice to the text, as it tubular sheet metal conduit
Creston nigh school, president of
were, for all subsequent occasions through the old culvert.Through
"About 8:80, the Japanesesol- the owners of the Dutch Woodcrsft
traffic was routed over the new
the Grand Rapids University of diers appeared across the harbor factory have indicatedtheir willof a like nature.
road during the repair of this
Michigan club, attended Friday and we saw their flags and knew ingness to cooperate fully in try“In 1776, our Revolutionaryforestretchof road.
night's meeting here. Armen S. the game was up. What a let- ing to get both these factories
fathers declared our national InKurkjisn, sales manager of the down! everyonein the place had running again.
dependence. They were then in the ^Yvwf? vyvYvvvvvvTyf
Oliver Machinery Co. of Grand the awfullest 'woe begone’ dismidst of a great conflict and
Labor trouble is the greatest
Rapids, 10th District president, was couraged look. It was so pathetic. incentivefor this company to get
struggle for freedom and liberty
The daughter bom May 26 to
instrumentalin organizingthe Hol- We have about 180 wounded soland independence.
out of the large city where it is
Mr. and Mrs. John Galien, 276 West
land chapter.
diers in. They started coming now located, and Zeeland is of the
“In 1812, another generation of 23rd St., at Holland hospital, has
Tuesday
afternoon
and
everyone
The organization meeting was
mood that it will stand by the
our national forebears again en been named Karen Faye.
held followingthe regularbanquet, worked with a will— long hours factory owners and workers who
gaged in mortal strife for the
attorney Clarence A. Lokker being without a murmur— the spirit of want to work, so that Zeeland may
cause of freedom.
Mrs. William Palmer of Otsego,
in charge. Upon motion made by determination.
lick the depressionall by itself.
“In 1861, once again the arm of
recentlyspent a few days in HolMr. Lokker, Dr. R. H. Nichols 'Today there’s a bit of courage
It is expected that within the
the American people was raised land, visitingMrs. Edsel Gale.
was unanimously elected president: in some of them again. The forta next week furthernegotiationswill
James De Pree, vice-president; and have not yet been taken, they re- take place on this matter, but nothPeter Boter, secretary-treasurer.
port fresh reinforcementsare ing is certain about that. Thera
Dr. Edward Dinnent
Junius B. Wood was the first ap- coming and hope has been kin- are many difficulties to bo overEurope. America is one of the few
plicant for membership.Prospects dled in some hearts again. Others come to get this move to a successremaining citadels of freedom.
Michigan program of the Michigan are bright for a large local chap- feel it’s hopeless.
ful conclusion, as well for tho com“Today, as we stand here for a — Ontario Historical Convention at
ter, about twenty having signed
“All the awfulness, the horror pany to move out of its present
patrioticpurpose, there exist in Ann Arbor. Dr. Dimnent will refor membership at Friday’s meet- and distress war brings is real to location as it Is for Zeeland to
our own land organized groups, spond to an address of welcome by
us now. And the sadness and make arsangementsfor receiving
sworn to substitutesome foreign Alexander G. Ruthven, University ing.
William Nies, president of the sorrow and heartache! Just saw them.
form of dictatorshipfor our own of Michigan president.
We are hopeful that this deal
Holland Lions cluo presided at the our dear old language teacher this
system of representativegovernDr. Dimnent is a member of the
banquet held prior to the organi- afternoon.What a sad face. Her may come through successfully, at
ment.
conventionarrangement committee,
meeting. The meeting open- daughter and family are in Amoy least the IndustrialCommittee is
“Would we honor those who and is vice-president of the organi- zation
ed
with
siiiRiiiK of the National or on the island and have not bean leaving no stone unturned to bring
fought and died for country and for zation.
Anthem by tne group, followed by heard from. The husband is a man this about.
us? Let us then live for country
praver by the Rev. William Van't of influence and she feels he’s
and for those who must follow us. SIX ORATE AT LOCAL
Hof and a word of welcome by surely killed if he didn’t get out APPOINTED AS INSTRUCTOR
“Upon us rests the responsibility
IN BOYS’ STATE, INC.
CHURCH IN CONTEST Mr. Nies. Keen disappointmentwas before the Jape came. And there
of whether our children and our
felt when it was announetd to the are dozens of stories like that all
children’schildren shall enioy the
Edward Hutchinson of Fennvillo
approximately 200 guests who at- day.
Six orators from Chicago, Grand
blessings of liberty and freedom
ATTY. JOHN R. DETHMERS
is one of ten junior and senior law
tended that Benny Oosterbaan, "But there is another side
and peace, transmitted to us by Rapids, and Holland Christian high head cage coach, could not be pre 'the spirit of loyalty,’ of helpful- students from ths University of
Speaker of the Day
those who have gone before. To schools participatedlast Wednessent, since his wife was seriously ness and working togetheris great. Michigan Law School to bo chosen
ward us are directed the eyes of day evening in the triangularora- ill. Jerry Houting led a lively song Nurses,doctors, servants, volunteer as instructors in the Wolverine
the people in the many nations torical contest held in Prospect
for freedom and many of those where freedom has been destroyed. Park Christian Reformed Church service,Bill Diekema serving as workers, first aid, etc. Everyone Boys’ State, Inc., which will be
ready to do his part. All our girls held June 16-26 on the campus of
who
our grandfathers “We, we are the hope of the Holland. Judges were Prof. J. De pianist.
Upon his being introduced by are still here though some nave the Michigan State College. Wolstruggled and sufferedand many peoples of the world today, and of Boer of Calvin college, Prof. E. J
AttorneyLokker, toastmaster for had a hard struggle between duty verine Bov’s State is sponsored by
there were who made the supreme generations as yet unborn.
Wolters of Hope college, and Prof.
the evening, "All American opera and the appeal of our dear ones to the Michigan departmentof the
sacrifice, testing,as was said by
“God grant that we may be J. G. Vanden Bosch of Calvin col- writer" Bill Diekema entertained flee to a place of greater safety. American Legion. It is an attempt
Lincoln, ‘whetherthis nation or faithfulto our trust.”
lege. Raymond Holwerda served
Some, yes, may of our servantahad to give eight hundred Michigan
any nation conceived in Liberty
Graves of deceased soldiers and as chairman. Special music was with several solos, and led the to meet the same test. It was in- high school boys an insight into
group in singing a number of Michcan long endure.’
of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte were furnished by Clarence Vogelzang, igan
deed an inspirationto work with the workingsof the state and lofavorites.
“And again in 1898 another gen decorated. While the procession Gerald Appledom and Rex Boncal government.
Honor guests of the Lions includ- that kind of material."
eration of America’s youth lifted marched to Monument Square the tekoe. Jacob Hasper, of Chicago
the sword for liberty. Having won American Legion band rendered Christian,won the boys’ contest, ed Fritz Crisler, head football
Major operationswere submitted 10 FENNVILLE TEACHERS
coach at the University of Michi
and enjoyed the blessings of liberty “Nearer My God to Thee.”
and Dena Schippers,of Grand Rapgan; Fielding H. Yost, athletic di- to recently at Holland hospitalby
HIRED FOR NEXT YEAR
and freedom for itself,the AmerNext followed a dirge by band. ids Christian high, was winner of
rector at the University;and Earl Henry Dokter, East Ninth St., and
ican spirit could not toleratethe Salute by colors. Decorating of the girls’ contest.
Martineau, Princeton man, who is Henry Banger, East 16th St.
denial of those inalienablerights Civil War monument by daughters
Ten teachers have accepted conassistant to Crisler.
to a small, defenseless neighbor. of World War veterans— Jacque- “HOW' IS TULIP TIME CONrecta at Fennville for next year:
Following
a
delicious
steak
dinner
“And so to the stirringtimes line Bremer, Marie Klomparens,
DUCTED?” FLORIDA ASKS provided by landlord Lillard’s end, tackle,and fullback.” “Mich- J. B. Van Deventer,superintendent;
of 1917 when the flower of Amer- Ruth Barkema,and Myra Fortney.
Csrson Niefert,principal 'and also
staff, ToastmasterLokker introan has men from every state in science; Miss Arda Behler, social
ican youth once more hararded
The Rev. William Van't Hof, Miami, Florida, is planning
health and wealth and life ‘to make chaplain, pronounced the invocation Royal Poinciana festival, it ap- duced the 26 high school basket- ie Union," Yost concluded,"end science and commercial; Leo Van
the world safe for democracy,’ for and the benediction.Franklin Van pears from a letter received last ball men, and the 13 collegecage from 40 foreign countries.But I Tasseli, social science and commerfreedom, for liberty.
Ry played taps. Henry Van Lent*, week by William M. Connelly, stars. Present as Holland high rep- wouldn’t give one cent toward a cial; Miss Martha Fox. music and
“Such has been the record and U.S.W.V., was in charge of exer- manager of the Holland Chamber resentatives were Coaches Rex boy’s coming to Michigan. Every some seventh and eighth grade
purpose of our wars. Our course cises at the cemetery and read the of Commerce,from the chamber of Chapman, Fred Weiss, and Ed boy must be in the university that work; Miss Lucille Schaeffer, nome
in times of peace has been no differ- roster of the absent dead and commerce of the east coast city. Damson; managers Baldua and will be of the moat value to him In economics and kindergarten; Mrs.
ent. Whether we be statesman, or those who are buried in our local The letter solicited information as Slagh; and players Essenburg, living his life. He must go where Helen Kitchen,fifth and sixth
leader, or ordinary citiren,we have cemeteries.
to how Holland’s Tulip fete is Grissen, Hop, Deur, Dyke, Carl he will have the most happiness grades; Miss Margaret Whitbeck,
Van Dort, Nieusma, Cunnineham, and contentment."
loved liberty, we have loved freeconducted.
first and second grades; George K.
John Douma the only living
‘The rainbow over the hori- Berden, agricultureand biology;
dom. And the love of these have
Mr. Connelly repliedin a letter Tappen, Dalman, Rowan, KempHoi land G.A.R. was not able to
ker,
Oosterbaan,
Serier,
Terpsma,
zon,”
"one
of
God's
real
men,'
animated our entire national ex- attend because of feeble condition. accompanied by Tulip Time issues
Bert Brandt, band, whole day inistence.
of local newspapers and other Tu- Vandenberg,Oonk, Nienhuis, Van Fritz Crisler, was next introduced stead of half days as it has been
by Toastmaster Lokker. Mr. Crisler
lip Time literature.Mr. Connelly Dort, and Jalving.
“Today we are met to pay our
year.
Hope’s representatives were spoke in defense of athletics,aim- this
The Rev. William Van’t Hof, pas- stated letters of this type are the
respect and tribute to our honored
The positions in English and
Coach
Milton
Hinga;
manager
Jack
;
his
remarks
at
"reformers,
tor
of
the
Third
Reformed
church,
"finestcompliments"that can be
dead and the living as well, who
third and fourth grades are yet to
Burkett; and players Don Thomas, self-appointed.” He traced the hisbe filled.
iought and sacrificed for the high was the main speaker at Sunday’s paid to our festival. Post-tulip
Paul
Boyink,
I>ee
Brannock,
Bob
to|7
of
Sparta
and
Rome
as
being
Memorial servicesin Hope Memo- Time quests from Memphis, Term.,
ideal of freedom.
Marcus,
Ade
Slikkers,
Bob
Vandencoincident
with
the
participation
rial chapel. His subject for the were in Holland last Tues
Puesday.
“It is well that we do so. For
berg, Ken Honholt, Ed Heneveld. of these lands in athletics. "The ALLEGAN COUNTY CIRCUIT
occasion was “Lest We Forget.”
COURT JURY DRAWN
this priceless heritage which we
Veterans and auxiliary members of “FOOTPRINTS ON THE SANDS Ray Lokers, Bill De Groot and downfall of athletics was the downstill enjoy did not come to them
Howard Becksfort. Applause fol- fall of Sparta," he stated.“The
local veterans organizations atOF
TIME”
automaticallyor without cost. This
lowed the introduction of the Romans lost their nationalvirility Twenty-fourjurors were drawn
tended the services in a body.
portion of liberty, freedom, and
when they left sports." Crisler for service during the June term
guests.
The
1938
issue
of
"Footprints,"
The local pastor bemoaned the
happiness,which we now so richly
A tribute "in absentia”was paid paid a tribute to Stagg, "under of the Allegan circuit court They
past war and preparationsfor fu- Holland Christian high school anwill be called for duty June 20,
enjoy, would not have been ours,
ture wars. Blamed as the causes nual, went on sale at the school to Oosterbaan by Toastmaster Lok- whom I started my athleticcareer,”
f the term.
had they not won it at a great
and to Yost, "under whom I am the second Monday of
for the past World war were “prop- late last week.Theissue is dedicat- ker. He also stated that the disThe list as announcedby carl
Carl A.
price. Our gratitude and thanksaganda’' and “super-patriotism."ed to Marvin Baas, teacherof mu- covery had been made that Fritz having the privilegeto finish."
giving must be to them and to a
The
concluding number of the Warner, county clerk, follows:
Crisler
had
Dutch
blood
in
his
sic
and
German
at
the
school,
and
Causes of the war, the speaker
Adrian Zazaan, Allegan townkind loving Divine Providence,who
program was a motion picture film
maintained, are never known until words of appreciationare expressed veins. Yost’s spirit and initiative
placed in their hearts the willingon
the
Michigan - Northwestern ship; Bert Bolles,Casco; Marvin
were
commended
by
Mr.
Lokker
to
John
F.
Jellema
and
John
Tuls,
after the war in Question is past.
ness and desire to suffer and die
game, in charge of Mr. Martineau, C. Haight, Cheshire; Mark Baety,
Actual motives of the past war facultymembers. The 44-page book who added: "What Man O'War is
Clyde; Martin Beaver, Hopkins;
for our benefit.
were kept concealed. Instances is a senior class publication. Class to the horse family, Fielding H. showing of which was interspers- Henry Du Nex, Laketown; Frank
ed with Mr. Yost’s clever remarks,
“But, we can raise here no me- from the Sino - Japanese con- officers are: president, Harold Yost is to coaching."
"War Admiral” James DePree, such as, "Yes, we completeda Burrows, Lee; Harry Finkbeiner,
morial that will add to the srlory flict and from the Ethiopean Staal; vice president,John Hietof their deeds and memories. Their struggle were used by Rev. Van’t brink; secretary,Julius Dombos; who has known Mr. Yost as a per- great many passes in that game, Leighton; Marc Hutchinson, Mansonal friend for 35 years, intro- out Northwestern caught them all." lius; Jason Moored, Martin: Bert
lives and their deeds are their own Hof to illustrate his points.
and treasurer,Marian Klaasen.
In closing the meeting, Mr. Nies Langshaw, Monterey; William
monuments, erected beyond our
Officers on the “Footprints"staff ducted Mr. Yost, characterizing
“The soldier was enlisted or conpower to add or detract There is scriptedto Idll, trainedto kill and are: editor-in-chief, Ruth Warner; him as “the director of the great- thanked the Michiganalumni as- Newland,Otsego.
sociationfor their cooperation in
Harry Peters, Overisel; Ralph
little that we can do for them commanded to kill but he was not associate editor,Doris Jean Ven- est athletic plant in the world."
Brower, Salem; Lloyd Dornan,
Mr. DePree explainedthat Yost's planning the meeting.
whom we now would honor, except trained how to die. Death is only huizen; business manager,Harold
Mr. Crisler left directlyafter Saugatuck; John Carruthers,
that we pass on to our children and incidentalin war. That brings to Staal; art editor, Don Slager; as- nickname, “Hurry Up," had been
succeedinggenerations, untarnished our minds a question.Have we a sistant business managers, Bob derived from the fact that Yost the meeting, while "the prand old Trowbridge;Lewis Mead, Valley;
and undiminished,the rich gift of right to kill, whatever the cause? Fopma, Russell Plockmeyer,and always sang as the players went man” stayed for some time after Robert M. McLaughlin. Watson;
freedom which they have committed There is no question about right Cornelius Pettinga; and photo edi- slowly to the locker rooms, "You’re the meeting to chat, informally, Clayton P. Jackson, Wayland: S.
always behind like the old cow’s with those who wanted to speak J. Wise, John Katherier and Homto our keeping.
to die, but there isaquestion tor, Osborne Vos.
with him. He generously submitted er Adams, Allegan city: and
tail/
“In the words of Lincoln,it is about killing.Down through the
Mr. Yost responded with a speech to the pleas of autograph seekers, Charles Mtchemer, Plainwell city.
rather for us the living ‘to be here centuries comes the cry, ’Thou
MRS. BLANCHARD ENTER- alive with humor and charged with and newspapermen for informal
dedicated to the great task re- ShaR Not Kill.’ Being made to kill,
TAINS
energy, which belied the age of discussion.
Frank M. Lievense,Jr., returned
maining before us— that from these we soothed our consciencebecause
The committee in charge of to Lansing, Tuesday, after be had
the grand old man.” “Jim (Dehonored dead, we take increased we believed we were killing to save
Mrs. William C. Blanchard, 134 Pree) is a very enthusiasticani- arrangements for Friday’sbanquet spent Memorial Day with hia pardevotion to that cause for which democracy. We know better now. West 12th SL entertainedthe Ta
mal," Mr. Yost began. "I might included Bernard Arendshorst, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Liethey here gave their last full mea- The world was never so safe for Wanka Camp Fire group at her
better have stayed at home if I chairman; Dr. Holland Shackson, venae, 63 West 17th tt. Young Liesure of devotion; that we here Fascism as it is today and the war home last Tuesday. Camp Fire
was that good.” Yost describedhis and Russeil Vander Poel. Nearby vense is a student at Michigan
highly resolvethat these dead shall made H so. little by littlethe na- songs were sung, and a program of
88 years at Ann Arbor, his yean cities sending delegates to the State College.
not have died in vain, that this tions of the worldI have
ha
been «uc- readings,dealing with the theme, of coaching before that at Ohio, in meeting included Allegan, Grand
nation, under God, shall have, a cumbing to totalitarianism.The “Conte rvstion,"was presented by
West Virginia, in Nebraska, and Haven, Grand Rapids, and Muske- More than 80 advance reservanew birth of freedom, and that Versaillestreaty is to a great ex- Donna Hoatlin,Arlene De Bidder, at the Universityof Kansas. gon.
tions for the annual spring Sea
governmentof the People, by the tent the cause. It made Hitler and and Doris Wieskamp. Dinner was Throughouthia address was intorScout cruise,which will be held
People, and for the People, shall Mussolini what they are.”
served and a councilfire was feat- spersed with homely bits of philosAmong thoee who became char- Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at
not perish from the earth.'
Love your enemies,’’ the speaker ured.
ophy, as “the things we appreciate ter members of the club at Friday’s Grand Haven, had been made by
ted, ^is the new way. War is
“TTiis unfinished task of which
• o
most, we don’t buy, with money;" meeting were
S. Merriara,Mr. Tuesday with M. P. Russell, Scout
Lincoln spoke, the task of preserv- the old way. Concluding, the Rev.
Mrs. Frank Olewinski, Ottawa “the 87,000 Michigan alflmnicom- Lokker, Ervin D. Hanson, Titus executivtratthe city ball
ing freedom, remains unfinishedVan't Hof stated: ’.y.
health unit nurse, who has re- pose one wonderful family:” “it’s Van Haitama, Dr. William Tapstill today. Eternal vigilance is the
“The need of the day is not res- signed her positioneffective June awfully easy to march with the pan, Cornelius Tiesenga, Prof. A.
Newly-electedofficers of the
olution but' evolution, evolution 16, entertainedwomen members of parade when you're winnin’ an’ E. Lampen. E. R. Heeringa, Mr. ulty Wives club of Horn coll*
price of liberty.
out
of
the
spirit
of
militarism
and
the
staff
at
her
home
in
Grand
goin' fine, hot tehen the wagon Is Wood, Dr. Nichols, Mr. Boter. Mr. dude the folowin
“We need but to look across the
ocean to see liberty stifledand free- into the spirit of Jesus. That ware Rapids Wednesday night They stock in the mud, then’s when you Do Pree, Charles McBride, Peter Clarence Kleis; ^
dom dstroyed in nation after na- will be no more is our prayer. That were Geraldine Kent Burns, who need help;’’ “teams are licked in Van Domelen, Jr„ Charles Van Gerrit Vi ~
Stanley Curtis, L. W. tarytion. This has become a day and the lion may lie down with the leaves next week for Tulsa, Okla., games because they haven’t been
and Milton J. Cook. In ad- The election
age of dictatorsand governments amb, that the sword may Be made after hiving been employed aa a taught character—character makes
the above, all Michigan the home ot
by one man. Bcligioor freedom, nto a plowshare and the spear into nurse on the unit the past year; men with ability— character makes
alumni who otir for membership West 14th St.,
freedom of speech and of the press a pruning hook is the intense Misa Martha Allen, Mias Wini- the winner."
yearningof the hearts of God’s fred Fisher, Miss Leona Britten Mr. Yoet commended Holland on this week, will be consideredchar- Welmera
and individual Jibe
people.'* ita producing “Cappy" Cappon “star ter members of the local dub.
and Miss Albertine VanderLaan.
known in many of
arrangements.
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All.over Fancy Patterns
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One-half Price

$6.75
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*Health

How

did yoa fool today?
Yoothfully alivo? Sort of
you appoaranoa? Intonated
la vlgoroai and vital
aotbittea?

No?
Forhapa your dtet li too
lodam. ModampTQoaarinq
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tho vary vitamins tad

minarakwhich doctors
any an raquind (or
baaaty, vitality,boalth.
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you want youthfulvigor,
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Vitamins A, B. C, D, I and G, and
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Gal a combination package of these pleaaant-to-taka
VitealnaX, today.
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served. The guest-list includedMrs.
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STRANGE CALLERS RING
DINNER BELL GREETING

Th# 40th birthday anniversariest*r> Mrs. James De Roster, Mrs.
of both Edward and Henry Lub- Albert Wolters, Mrs. John De Krabera were celebratedrecentlywith ker Mrs. Peter De Kraker, Mrs.
a party given at the home of Mr. Egbert Gerntsen, and Mrs. Elmer
and Mrs. Henry Lubbers. Twenty- Oudemolen all of this city; and
four friends and relatives attend Mrs. John Van Dyke of Grand Haed the affair.
ven, Mrs. Henry De Kraker of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Louis De KraWithin the next few days, all *?.r °f ZeejMd, and Mrs. John De
holders of city licenses of any Wmdt of Grandville.
kind, will be informedthat their
licenseswill expire Monday, June TRACT FOR DUMPING GROUND

Dog Owners
Must Help To

Night callera at the farm home
Last Thuraday afternoon the
of Mr. and Mra. Harry McKay in
Ladies’ Missionary society of EbenCheshire township,Allefan coanty.
exer church held their regularmeetwoke the couple oat of a sound
ing at the church. The program was
sleep last Friday night by ringing PHEASANTS AND QUAIL ARE
the dinner bell to announce Uieir KNOWN TO NEST IN CITIES given by a group of Hope college
studenU, the Misaee Cynthia Schip
presence. On arising to greet the
AND TOWNS
per, Ruth De Young, LucilleTer
visitors, the couple found a pair
of horses sleepingunder their bedDog owners, in the cities no less Maat, and Allison Vanden Berg,
o
room window. The horses rubbed than on the farms, have an added Special music was in charge of
Jo
E. Naber and Mra. Heragainst the dinner bell pole to responsibilitythese days in pre- Mrs. John
6. City Clerk Oscar Peterson is in
man Kortering, Mrs. Albert Teenprovide
the
unwanted
alarm
clock.
venting
their
pets
from
destroying
An eleven-acre tract east of
charge of the mailing of the nothe nests, eggs and chicks of nan servingas accompanist.Lunchtices.
Fennville
r
ennvilie has been purchased from
eon was in charge of the Mesdames
• • •
George Bushee to be used jointly
START WORK ON 4-H STRUC- pheasants,ruffed grouse and other N. Dykhouse and Mrs. Kortering.
ground-nesting
binis.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gouloore of E. by the Village of Fennville,the
• • •
TURE IN ALLEGAN;
The number of pheasants which
14th St., left Thursday noon for townships of Manlius and Clyde,
COST $5,000
Jacob Vander Zande, 85, succan be found living within the limthe east coast, whence they will and the canning factoryas a dumpContract for constructionof the its of cities is surprisinglyUrge. cumbed last Thuradayat his home
sail for The Netherlands, where ing ground. This is exactly the
4-H club building on the Allegan Vacant subdivisionsseem especial- near Hamilton.Funeral services
they expect to visit relatives, in- same sise as the county park, so
county fairgrounds was awanied ly to their liking, a taste which were held at 2 p. m. Monday from
cluding their son, the Rev. Wm. there s plenty of room for quite
Carl Allen and Albert Mottor this sqme times results disastrously. The the home and at 2:30 p. m. from
Gouloore of Grand Rapids, who is a lot of old tomato cans and disstudying there.
week, according to the committee department of conservation,for in- the American Reformed church,
carded tobacco tins. Price is said
in charge of the building. Excava- stance, has received a number of Hamilton, the Rev. Isaac Scherpto be f400, the village paying half.
• • •
tion for the structure,which will complaintsof dogs molesting phea- enisse officiating. The widow, for-o
Funeral serviceswill be held on
be thirty feet by one hundred and sants inside the city limits of Lan- mer! v Miss Fannie Klaasen; a
Saturday at 2 p. m. from Central BILLIONS OF BEES
sixtv eight feet, was begun this sing. One case investigatedreveal- daughter, Mrs. Charles Jackson of
lark Reformed church for Henry
beg for feedings
week and the building is to be ed the destructionof 11 pheasant Sparta; two sons, Martin at home
John Van Huis, 35, who died at
completedbefore the opening of eggs. In another, nine chicks were and Andrew of Colorado; eight
Billions of bees in the state are
10 a. m. Thursday, at his Virginia
grandchildren;and 16 great-grandkilled.
the county fair in September.
almost
begging
out
loud
for
a
litPark home. The Rev. F. J. Van
Even the bob-white quail is of- childrensurvive.
When fixtures, not included in
Dyk will officiate at the services, tle extra sugar syrup to get over
» • •
spring colds.
the contract, are installed and ten an urban dweller, too, as in the
interment taking place in GraafTeschera
hired
for the schools of
instance
of
a
covey
seen
on
a
main
other detailsfinished, the project
They’ll repay the attention a
schap cemetery. The widow; two
is expected to cost approximately thoroughfare on the outskirtsof Ganges Twp, for next year are:
sons, Ronald and Dale; the par- thousand-fold as soon as clover
Union, Velm, Oaverhisen and Helen
five thousand dollars. Of this Detroit recently.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Huis starts blooming, reportsR. H. KelMiller; Peachbelt, Lois Doman,
The
majority
of
pheasants
com
amount,
one
thousand
has
been
Sr., of Castle Park; a brother, Al- t#,o*tf"8lon^keeper on the staff
appropriatedby the board of super- plete their nesting and hatching by Noomis, Dorothy Miller;Reid, Erbert of Virginia Park; and two of Michigan State College.
ma Phelps; Darling, Rosamond
visors, and the remainder will be the first of July, but apercentn
No one has ever taken an exact
sisters, Mrs. Harry Ford of Grand
M COMMON TONO 'UBartholomew; Glenn, Sadie Reunest even in August. The bird
paid by the fair association.
Rapids, and Mrs. Martin Ten Brink bee census and no one ever will,
THAT WAS WOA1H $200
Bids were opened by a joint persistentand ii one nest is de schlin; Belknap, Della Chase;
but it is probable there are at least
of Castle Park, survive.
• -fOot/D AAD DiSSfC TfD
committee of members of the fair stroyed before the eggs are laid, it Chase school, Grace Dig.
BVJTWy Bucoui,
fSS?0,0?0 be®8 in the estimated
association and the Allegan county will build another. Pheasants have
IX5«)0
colonies
in
Michigan.
By
MCDlC/U
SJUOfNT
Mr. *nd Mrs. Peter Van Dyke,
board of supervisors, the latter been known to make two and three The Fennville city council held
Of SPPlUofiflD.MASS., . .
455 Central Ave., recentlyhad as midseason the honey-makerslikely
OF HOLLAND
group representedby Carl Winslow, nesting efforts,which accounts for s special meeting Monday night to
n HND rtvo
’ !
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. John Van will number nearly 10 billion.
HAS I/O* ID THAT H(Q (MP/QP
B'US /N n MOOTH •
, „
Leon Godfrey and Charles Myers. the immature birds which are take action on the street paving
A cool spring has left the bees
Dyke and daughter, Caren, of SanH/Ll NEZER. GO TO
sometimes seen during the fall proiect. A resolutionwas adopted
wondering where to find food,
C WHU S#rvic*yj
ta Anna, Calif.
authorizing the work, and conhunting seaaon. The final nest
• • •
strengthening them now with half
Biff Buff Battles
made so late that the chicks do not structionwill start about June 1.
sugar
and
half water, perhaps a
Pr\ and Mrs. A. Leenhoutsof
never allow
Start in Gardens have much time to grow before the A surface of "black top," thirty
:i,rdr’ up • d"c“"'n‘
- *•<
gallon to a colony at the rate of a
this city will leave next Monday to
feet wide is to be given the streets
hunting season opens.
Th, t«,d b,d apparentlytried ea, the hill, which I. found on the ,r„„„d.
Asbury Park, N. J., where Dr. pint every other day, is prescribed
From ants to wire worms. That’s
o
paralleling Main street, and all the
Leenhouts will serve as a delegate by Kelty as insurance of thrifty
the alphabet of garden and truck
A combination dinner-bridgepar- cross streets.It is a government
to the General Synod of the Re- colonies for June and July. The
crops pests that is ready to form ty was given last Wednesday even project.
syrup is sprinkled over the comb
ZEELAND
formed church.
Eugene, left on last Tuesday for AAAAAAAAAAAAAa^aaaaxaaanew or revised cuss words for many
• • •
ing by Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van
with a sprinkling can.
< alifornia to visit her son, Milton,
of Michigan's amateurs and ex- Putten and Mr. and Mra. L J.
The rural school field day held
Wth no honey in immediate Funeral services were held on and family.
1-H Radio Programs
perts.
Klinffp of East
Hohmann, at the latter’s home on last Fridav at city park, Fennville,
^4th St., had as guest for Tulip sight he also recommends getting Thursday at 1:30 p. m. from the
Evelyn
Doomeward
returned
to
Get ready for the battle in the West 12th St, in honor of Miss was won by the Pearl school, with
extra supers ready. He cites the home and at 2 p. m. from the Lee
Time JacquelineHeyns of Ionia.
The
National
4-H
club
radio
wet May fills the bam with hay" St. ( hristian Reformed church, her home in Holland on Friday, broadcast is always the first Sat- gardens of Allegan and Ottawa Myra Ten Cate and Bruce Van a total of 77 points, and Loomis beafter spending the past ten days
counties, is the advice of entomolo- Leeuwen. Mrs. John Stryker and ing the runner-up.The other schools
idea to indicateMichigan may get Grand Rapids, for Miss Winifred
urday of the month from 12:30 to
Mra. Mary Wyma, Rural Route
a bumper honey crop if colonies Beatrice Marlink, 17, daughter of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. 1:30 E.S.T. Below is the summary gists of Michigan State college. Mr. Donald Crawford won prizes competing were the Ganges, Union,
No. fi recentlyvisited her daughMiddlehoek and Adelaide.
I reventionmay save nine-tenths
of at bridge. Miss Ten Cate was the New Richmond, Darling, Anderson,
are ready to go out and gather the Mr. and Mra. William Marlink.
ter, Mrs. John Herweyer, at ModJ. \ork returned to his home in of coming programs:
the crops while a cure may leave recipient of a beautiful guest prize. Gidley. Peachbelt and Reid. The
materials.
14. U White St., S. W., Grand Rapdersville.
^un® 4- The community 4-H only one-tenth. In gardeningthe Miss Ten Cate, daughter of attor- trophy which was held by Ganges
June 15 to July 15 is usually ids, who died Monday evening at North Holland on Saturday, after
• • •
“Pending the past few months at club checks its achievements.
I killing of a bug in time may save ney Daniel Ten Cate, West 14th St, Union will be transferred to the
the period in which about half of St. Mary's hospital in that city.
home of his aunt, Mrs. J. Van
July 2 4-H club work and the work later on nine to 900.
and Mr. Van Leeuwen, son of Mra. Pearl school.
A surprise party was held last the surplus or marketablehoney RangelandFuneral home here was the
Voorst.
farmstead.
Different types of attacks are J' ?• Van Leeuwen, East 12th St,
Tuesday evening for William crop is gathered by bees. If they in charge of arrangements, interA very good crowd of parents August 6— Some effects of 4 H recommended.First are the chew- will be married in late June. Guests The Allegan county park on Lake
Arendshorst, Jr., at the Arends- are not ready to get out and hustle ment taking place in Georgetown
and friends attended the last day club work on West Virginia farm ing insectswhich mainly are the at Wednesday’s affair were Dr. and Michigan on US-31 near Ganges
horst home on East Ninth St, the when warm weather arrives, Kelty cemetery. Survivors of the deceasexercises of the local school last homes.
cutworms and graashoppera. For Mra. John A. Stryker of Grand opened for the season last week,
occasion being his birthday anni- warns beekeepers, they will first ed are the parents; two sisters,
versary Mrs. Arendshorst served have to build up strength of the Miss Joan of Grand Rapids, and Friday afternoon.A good pro- September 3 — • Some community these the stomach poisons are ap- Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Jerrry O’Con- with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hamlin
gram was given by the pupils conplied, usually arsenate of lead. no, Vernon C. Ten Cate, Peter Bo- again in charge.
as the hostess at dinner which was colony before going to work for Mrs. John Talsman of Sault Ste.
activities of Virginia 4-H clubs.
sisting of dialogues, recitations,
Either a spray applicationor poi- ter, Mr. and Mra. Clarence J. Becserved, Mra. Bernard Arendshorst, the owner.
Marie, and five brothers,ChristoOctober
1-Parents
and
young
duets and choruses. Ice cream,
son bran bait is effective.Some ker Mr. and Mra. Donald CrawMiss Mattie Dekker, and Miss ElisThe Baptist Ladies Union of
pher. Marvin and Justin of Grand
people summarizethe opportunities
cake and sandwiches were served in 4-H work.
gardeners use a dustingapplication, ford, Mr. and Mra. Herbert Marabeth Arendshorst assisting. Pres- kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
Fennville went to Holland Friday
Rapids, and John and Dick of Holby a < immittee consistingof Mrs.
mixing
10
parts
of
calcium
arsenland.
ent were Earl Purchase, Mart BekNovember 5— National 4-H radio ate with 90 parts of hydrated lime. silje, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Van- afternoonas the guests of the FedH Pas, Mrs. C. Van Voorst, and achievement
ken, Don Poppen, Bob Powers, Gene
program.
wTJrr,J!r’ and Dr- and M>^ eral Bakery.
VTVTfTWTTVTTTVTVTTV
M"s H. Middlehoek. The eighth
It takes different attack methods William Winter.
• • •
FI ipse. Bob Dykstra, Comie Pape,
LIQUOR STORES WERE CLOS- grade graduates are Alma Middle- December 3 — leadership pro- to get at the sucking insects. These
gram.
Herman Dirkse, resident on rural ED MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Don Weaver Bill De Groot, Mart
Richard
Bale,
four year old son
hoek. ^ Dorothy Van Voorst, Caroare the plant lice, leaf hoppers and
Timmer, Paul Boyink, Paul Stew- route No. 2, is confined to his home
Ashes of
M. Ferry of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bale, FennFour-H club members from many
line
Smith,
Viola
Schuitema,
June
squash
bugs.
A
cabbage
louse
is
a
art, John Luidens, Gonlon Pleune, with a leg injury.
ville, had a ruptured appendix reThe Allegan state liqtor store, Geerts, Mary Ann I^etiw. Junior states participate in these pro- Epical Plant pest hard to control.
Are Brouffht To
Bob Wishmeier, and Bill Van Dusmoved Sunday morning at the
together
with other stores of the Oudemolen, Henry Sterken, Wil- grams. I une in on the program the ConUct insecticides are used. Forty
*• * *
en. All are Hope college students.
Ottawa
County
Funeral serviceswere conducted state, were closed Monday and lard De Jonge and Philo Riem- first Saturday of every month.
Douglas hospital. He is getting
per cent nicotine sulphate,a tablerecently from the
for Tnesday. Besides the reghlar holi- ersma.
along as well as can be expected.
spoonful, can be mixed with a quart
The ashes of William Montague He will be four years old on May
A surprise party was presented Henry J. Barr, Saugatuck resi- day closing for MemorialDay, the
Wallace Schilstra of Grand Rapof hot soapsuds and applied while
berry, grandson of the founder of 29.
last Tuesday night by a group of dent, who died Monday at his home. stores were closed Tuesday to al- ids spent the week end at home
Lake Trout
still warm for small gardens.
• • *
Grand Haven, Rev. William Montafriends for Mr. and Mra. S. Van The Rev. Baycroft officiatedat the low all clerks to take civil service with his mother, Mrs. W. SchilMaggots are still another prob gue Ferry, who died in Salt Lake
Dyke, 174 East 17th St, the oc- funeral rites, which were in charge examinations and to take a state- stra.
Postmaster
George Du Vail of
The time is cominiz when the lem. Treating the seed and the soil City last winter, were brought to Fennvillelast Sunday
casion being their 30th wedding an- of Knights Templars. Interment wide inventory of liquor stocks.
went to BenHenry Uesman of Grand Rapand culturalmethods are all used Lake Forest cemetery on Tuesday
o
—
nimury. A social hour was en- took place in Riverside cemetery.
ids spent a few days the past week waters surrounding Isle Koyale will for control or prevention. Tar paper
ton Harbor where he was a delefor burial on the Ferry lot.
The
widow,
Mrs.
Olga
Barr;
a
son,
become
famous
all
over
the
country
NEW
GRONINGEN
joyed, and games were played by
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
gate to the state convention of
disks often help. Corrosive subliRev. J. V. Roth, pastor of the
the gjiestsamong whom were Mr. Dr. A. A. Barr of Port Washington,
Deters and other relatives in Zee- for their lake trout. When the mate (bichloride of mercury) is a
postmasters.He is serving in the
island is finally administered as a violent poison and corrodes conno Mrs. A1 Dykema and daughter m,9-V * J^hter, Mrs. William Mrs. John Derks, Mrs. G. J. Hui- land and vicinity.
fouS&bvRe^F'^’
Wh!fh .w“|c»P»city of committeemember of
National Park much needed com- tainers but seems effective.One
Frances; Mr. and Mrs. A. De W right of Paw Paw; three broth- zenga and Mrs. N. De Boer spent
a bnef tbe ti'n* ar>d Pl*cc committee for
weerd, Mr. and Mra. G. Van Dyke ers in Germany, and four grand- Friday afternoon at the home of j Mrs. George A. Stover of Central mercial fishing regulations un- ounce to a gallon of water is used graveside service as the urn con- the next meeting.
doubtedly
will come into existence. as a stock solution.In applying, taining the ashes was placed beand family, Henrietta Hietbnnk, childrensurvive.
• • •
Mrs. Herman Derks in Zeeland. | Park had as Tulip Time guests
Nets will be barred from the en take one pint and again dilute to side the remains of many others of
Jake Van Dyke, Nelson Dykema,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gruppen
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver Hoef several members of the 1930 Past
the
Ferry
family,
who
one
by
one
trance
to
the
mouths
of
rivers
and
Gertrude Scholten, and Mr. and
Miss Gertrude Jacobusse of rural
were surprised at their home at
a gallon of water, applying at the
?!..... caBp^ nn Mr. and Mrs. Worthy Matrons’ club, O.E.S. of
Mrs. A. Dykema and son, Edwin.
route No. 2, daughter of Mr. and P. Middlehoek Saturday evening. Illinois,includingMrs. Louise Nes- harbors and the trout fishing will rate of a half teacup about the have been returned to Grand Haven Graafschap last Monday night by a
-the
city
their
forebears
and
Mr.
Mrs. Marinus Jacobusse of Clingroup friends, in honor of their
Mrs. Anna Zwagerman and her wold of Chicago; Mrs. Albie Stani- improve. These waters are the most roots of each plant.
and Mrs. W. M. Montague had 26th wedding anniversary. A proproductive of lake trout of any
Miss Marjorie De Vries and her ton, Wis., became the bride Mon- daughter, Alma, and Miss Tony
founded 102 years ago— for burial. gram was given by the group, fol1 ^der' the jurisdiction ‘of Michigan
father, Walter De Vries, who will day afternoon of Raymond A. Voss, Schermer of Zeeland were guests Nerh^im^f'
BOOKS IN
Accompanying the ashes were lowed by a two-course luncheon.In?
Mayr^' J"; Mrs' and
** a few park tourists
leave soon for The Netherlands on son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Voss of Mr. and Mrs. P. Nykamp last
the widow; a son, William M. vited guests were Mr. and Mra.
pound trout,
LIBRARY
.....Mra.tra
.......... .
a ysit, were honor guests las| of East 24th St., at a ceremony
and
^hint° 3 news
20 °r
berry, and a sister, formerly Mir- John Becksvoort, Mr. and Mrs. J.
spread and the
Wednesday evening at a farewell conducted at 5 o’clock in the parMrs. W. Vanden Berg and son, i Alice, of Villa Pack, 111.
fishermen flock to the island.
For the benefit of Sunday school iam Ferry. There were a few other H. Rutgers, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
party tfven by Miss Agatha Van- sonage of Prospect Park Christian
workers and teachers, Miss Dora relativesfrom Muskegon, but as Scholten,Mr. and Mra. John Wigden List. A two-course luncheon Reformed church, the Rev. L Van
Schermer,
Holland librarian,has there was no announcementof the gers, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breuker,
Laar
officiating.
Ted
Voss
of
Holwas served and games were played,
placed on the shelvesthe following coming of the Ferrys,no one knew Mr. and Mra. John Jipping, Mr.
land. brother of the groom, and
8 of the services.The family left and Mra. Albert Walters, Mr. and
Miss Elizabeth Jacobusse of ClinWorship of the Little Child, immediately for Muskegon. They Mrs. Gerrit Scholten,Mr. and Mrs.
entschotIn addition to those al- ton, sister of the bride, attended
Baker; Worship Training for Pri- motored from Salt Lake City where Herman Schipper, Mr. and Mrs.
ready mentioned,attendingthe par- the couple. Out-of-town guests at
mary
Children, Blashfield;Betty the ashes have been kept in a vault John Scholten, and Mr. and Mrs.
the
wedding
reception,
held
followMartin De Varies, firs.
Ann, beginner,Dunlap; The Home followingcremation.
Harold Streur.
John Dykstra, Mrs. William Ny- ing the ceremony,were Mr. and
and Christian Living, Hayward; William Montague Ferry was at
b£r, Miss Pearl Ten Harmsel, and Mrs. Jacobusse and daughter, ElizYoung Peoples’ Method in the one time mayor of Salt Lake City, NEW PROPRIETOR TO OPEN
abeth of Clinton.Voss is a graduMiss Geraldine Berentschot.
Church, Hayward and Burkhart; and one of the best known silver
• • •
ate of Christian high school. Both
FORMER FENNVILLE FIRM
Missionary Educationof Juniors, mining men in the country.He
Mrs. James De Roster entertain- bride and groom are employed at
Hutton;
Training
Juniors
in
Worhad
a
long
record
of
distinguished
Clifford D. Grose, who has pured recently with a shower for her the H. J. Heinz Co. plant in Holship, Jones; Missionary Education servicesto his adopted community
chased the former Tenney drug
daughter, Lois, who will be a bride land. Following a wedding trip to
of the Intermediates,Kerschner and among silver mining interests store, in the Hulsen building on
New Yo^k, the newly-weds will
° j eX* month. Games were played
Intermediate Methods in the in the west. He lived in Grand
18th St.
Main street, Fennville, and has
and a two-courseluncheon was reside at 296 •West
• •
Church School, McKibber; Miss- Haven until he was a young man
opened up for business.Grose reionary
Education
of
Beginners,
and
returned
there
frequently
as
Betty Ann Groenewoud, twodisposed of a drug store
Moore; Senior Method in the long as any of the Ferry family cently
months-old daughter of Mr. and
that he had conducted for eight
remained
there.
Church
School,
Munkres;
Prima
Mrs. Peter Groenewoud of West
years at Whitehall, Indiana, and
Method in the Church Schoo
o7. ..^e Ferry lot, situated on a
Olive, passed away Sunday evening
has been making his home temMunkres; Christian Educationin high spot in Lake Forest, is a beauat the home of her parents.
Your Church, Munro; Junior tiful place. It is marked with a porarilyin East St. Louis. He is
Funeral sendees were held last
pharmacy school
Method in the Church School, bronze plate locating it as the of Ohio State University
Wednesday at 2:30 p. m., privately,
at ColumPowell;
Training
Young
People
in
resting
place
of
the
founder
and
the Rev. G. A. Aalberts,pastor of
bus, Ohio, and is a qualified pharWorship,
Shauer
and
Stock;
Study
his
wife
and
their
distinguished
Harlem Reformed church, officiatmacist.
O* All NINOS
of Adults Life, Soares.
family, which was placed there at
ing. Burial took place in Olive
Mrs. Grose have rented
New books, recently added to the time of the Grand Haven Cen- theMrOrrand
Center cemetery. The parents,and
house on east Main street
the
number
already
at
the
city
litennial
two
years
ago,
by
the
the following brothers and sisters,
m Fennville, and moved here with
brary, include the following,ac- Daughters of the Revolution.
survive: Richard,Gerald, John,
their household goods last week.
cording
to
information
released
by
Margaret, Dorothy and Jay.
• • •
Miss Dora Schermer, librarian:
Adult Non-Fiction— M o to r
Mrs. Jennie Brouwer of MuskeJEFFREY LYNN, rising young star,
Bor/i/aj Boats, Atkins; The Lace Book,
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
gon visited friends in North Holwill be on the "Warner Brothers
Caplin; Samuel Seabury, a ChalMaterial,Old Iron, Radiators,Old land, city of Holland, and Zeeland
lenge, Chambers; Last Flight,
Academy Theater” over 18 Trane’•r* andj
Batteries and other Junk. Best on Monday and Tuesday.
Amelia Earhart; Personality
t * •
American stations week of May 8.
8«//eyl
market price; also feed and sugar
-Clfom
Pointers, Edwards; Drive and Live,
Jeffrey and Rosella Towne, memThe ChristianEndeavor of Vriesbags.
Fitzgerald; Handicraft, Griswold;
bers of the Studio School of Acting
land Reformed church will stage a
Ancient Life in Mexico and Cenwhich Is now brought to radio by
three-actcomedy in the township
tral America, Hewett; Orchids on
hall this Thursday and Friday May
this unique dramatic half-hour, will
Your Budget, M. Hillis;Modem
26 and 27. The cast includes Lois
be heard In "That Certain Woman."
Golf, Hilton; Mathematicsfor the
Meengs, Fred Nagelkirk, Florence
Million, Hogben; Talking Pictures,
DeJonge, Thelma Wynga
Kiesling; The Woodrow Wilsons,
ma Wyngarden, Lloyd Meengs,
E. W. McAdoo: How Do You Like
Emerson Tanis, Harold DeJonge,
New York?, E. T. McAdoo; She
Issac Wyngarden and Alvin WaStrives to Conquer, Maule; Invin-
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books:
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WANTED

LOUIS

PADNOS

beke.

The Life and
Death of a Spanish Town, Paul;
Careers After Forty, Pitkin;
Yarns of a Kentucky Admiral,
Rodman; Eschiffeley's Ride.Tschif-

Prof. Thrift says:

feley; The ReligiousFaith of Great
Men, Wallace; The Hoover Policies,
Wilbur; George Eliot. Williams.

“Economy is the result of education
and intelligence. It is only when men

cible Louisa, Meigs:

Gerrit Diekema, 37, who resided
about two and a half miles southeast of Borculo, died at Holland
hospital Tuesday evening following a long illness. He had spent
one day at the hospital.Funeral
services for the deceased are to be
held Saturdayat 1:30 p. m. from
the home, and at 2 p. m. from the
Borculo ChristianReformed church,
the Rev. A. De Vries officiating.
Burial will take place In Zeeland
cemetery. Survivorsinclude the
widow; two sons, Anthony and
Bernard; his mother, Mra. Ben Diekema of Zeeland; four sisters, Mrs.
William Van Dyke of Beaverdam,
Mrs. Ralph Lamer and Mrs. Cornelius Van Dyke of Zeeland, and
Mra. Albert Overweg of Borculo; HONORS WAR MOTHERS
and three brothers, Joe of Byron
—A bronze plaque honorCanter, John of Jenlson, and Coring war mothers of the
neal of Botrulo. LangelandfunerWorld War la to be dedial home at Zealand is in charge of
cated on Mother's Day at
arrangements.
the Veterans War Memorial In San Franciaco. It
bears the inscription MOur
E. J.
•
Heritage— 1917.N Holding
D. C., Ph.C.
the symbol la Mra. Fannie
CHIROPRACTOR
Mertena who la both a Gold
Office: Holland City State Bank
Star and a Silver Star
Mother.
Phone 2905

BACHELLER

^

w*lwfiS

SEABISCUIT ARRIVES]
Seablscult with hit
trainer, Tom Smith, on,

—

their arrival at Belmont
Park, N. Y., to bagln
training for the 1100,000
match race with War Admiral on MemorialDay.
The great thoroughbred
I

showed no

affecta of
the long trip east
III

New Reference Books— Writers'
and Artists’ Year Book, 1987;
South American Handbook, 1937;
Handbook of the Soviet Union.
Adult Fiction— Pinkney’s Gar-

I

den, Bell; Enchanter’s Niriitshade,
Brige: Golden Horizons, Corcoran;
The Woman at the Door. Deeping;

become wise and thoughtful that they
begin to save.
“Start

Your Savings Account

Now"

No

•"“'"(.I.

W

°> t»l. , •’"l

Hearts to Break, Erts; The
Quiet Shore, Havighurst; The
Trap, Jordan; Winter in April,
Nathan; Arendel, K. Roberta;
Rabble in Arms, fc. Roberta; The
Nutmeg Tree, Sharp; Carmen of
the Rancho, Spearman; Tuesday

Never Comes, Thomas;
Fdtent

,

eo"H
SAFETY RECORD—

Student youths,16
years of ago, aoryo as but drlvars to carry
800,000North Carolina chlldronto and
(from school dally. The drivers, paid 99.60
a month, must psss rigoroustests.They
lara assistedby monitors aa shown. In
|four years of this serviceonly I deaths
hava occurrsd.
1

Be Prosperous
Save and

Have

Ghosts,

Wharton; FragileArmour, Wilson;
They Seek a Country, Young.
Juvenile Books — Watch That
Pass, Barbour: Western Forest
Trees, Berry: Peter and Nancy in
Ainca, Comfort; A Little Maid of
Boston, Curtis; Spainard’s Mark,
Dwight: Trains, Follett; Susan

Peoples State

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

of the Green Mountain, Fox; Alaska, the American Northland, Gil-

man; Food, Harter; Singing Sands,
Moon; Voice in the Dark, Seaman;
Riding West, Skelton; Bemol and
Kusum, Wyman.

Umbtt

Federal Depoait Inavaace Corporation

Meafer Federal Reserve System

I
*
V
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
AAAAAAAAkkAAAAAAAMAAAAAA
TELEPHONE COMPANY'S ADVERTISING BOOMS RESORT

PUCES BY DEMOCRATS

Holland, Mich.

For the eleventh successiveyear

e

the MichiganBell TelephoneCo,
through its advertisingand publicity dep
partment is to tell people
of Michigan
hi
nga
and of other states
through the 250 weekly and daily

—

—

•

_

Expiree June 4

MORTGAGE BALK

constructedand the Board of Public Works instructed to prepare the
1938. necessary plans and speciflcationi.
Adopted.

• •

The Common Council met in regular session and was called to order

papers which it has chosen as the
medium to bring these matters before the public, of the great natural advantages and resources
25.
It has been indicated that House which the state of Michigan offers
Speaker George A. Schroeder will to the people who are vacationbent.
also attempt to seek the lieutenant
While other agencies take it
governor’snomination.Sen. Brooks
upon themselves to acquaint the
is well known throughout the state
people of far away states with the
vacation advantages of Michigan,
the Michigan Bell TelephoneCo.
has always taken it upon itself to
tell the people of the state itself
of these pleasures which can be
found right here at home with no
need of long trips to find something less attractive, less beautiful
and which affords far less pleasure
to the vacationist.
The series of advertisements
which proofs show to be very attractive, interestingand well gotten up — will start running in th#
papers throughoutthe state the
latter part of this
month.
Readers
________
________
of the Holland City -----News may
may read
the first one in an issue which will
soon appear, as well as the rest of
OF THE
the series as thev are released,
"n
ACING"
the chaff away from
the News having been chosen as
the grain la a primitive method
one of the papers to carry this
it threshingitlll employed— along
message to Michigan residents.
with hand ploughs or ox drawn
ploughson native farms In the highPURCHASE MORE LAND
lands of South America The grain Is
FOR ALLEGAN PROJECT plied In a circular place fenced round
so that It can't escape and horses
M. L. Moone, of the federal land are driven rapidlythrough It unfor important popular legislation
reject in Allegan county, said til the chaff is scattered and blown
which
which he has supported. Lieut. Friday that options were being takaway— a method employed with vaGov. Leo C. Nowicki has as yet not en up by the government to inriations,many centuries ago, by the
announced plans as to whether he crease acreage of the tract.
Incas. Such sights as these add Inwill run for the officeagain or not,
An additional$28,000 grant last
although petitions are being circu- winter, made possible the acquir- terest to the weekly cruises between New York and Peru.
lated to nominate him for the gov- ing of more land than the original
ernorship.
Primitive as some phases of their
35,000 submarginal acreage purOn Tuesday Mr. Brooks will go chased by the government.
agricultnre was, the Incas developed
to Lansing where he will discuss
Moone also announcedthe Alle- an amazinglyefficient system of Irrihis candidacy and possibilities for gan office would adopt a tentative
a campaign with members of the budget for the continuance of deDemocraticstate central commit- velopmentsin fire clearance and ALLEGAN FEDERATION
OFFICERS ARE NAMED
tee, with which group he is affi- recreationdevelopments. It was at
liated. News dispatchesconcerning first thought the project would be
The Allegan County Federation
Mr. Brooks’ plans were first re- closed down because of lack of of Woman’s Clubs has electedthe
leased from Lansing.
funds.
following officers: President,Mrs.

p*

aewer In W«*t 21it St, between
Pine and Michigan Avea., reported
recommending that the sewer be

COMMON COUNCIL

Around America

DISTRICT

Although he is “considering”the
oner to nin as Lieutenantgovernor
as running mate with the Democratic nominee for the state governorship, State Senator Earnest
C. Brooks of Holland has made no
definite plans for a campaign to
be carried out in the Sept. 13th
election. Petition must be filed for
the office and for all state offices
with the secretaryof state by July

1

Traveling

Thru

Kalkman, Oudemool, Brouwer, Steffens, Ketel, Huyser,Menken, Vogelzang, Smith and the Clerk.
Minutes read and approved.
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.

__

•

Communicationsfrom Boards and

by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Aids. Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater,

City Officers
• » •
The claims approved by the Hospital Board in the

sum

gasolinefillingstations, one at 369
River Ave., and one at the southwest corner Central Ave. and 9th

Ip YOU

of $1,106.96;

the Library Board, $373.10; Park
and Cemeteiw Board, $1,078.06; the
Police and Fire Board, $2,871.68;
the Board of Public Works, $6,869.35, were ordered certified to
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS the Council for payment. (Said
claims on file in Clerk’s office for
Clerk presented several applica- public inspection.)
Allowed.
tions for building permits.
Boanl of Public Works reported
Granted, subject to ordinanceand
iproval of City Engineer and Fire the collectionof $40,481.69;City
lief. Clerk presented two appli- Treasurer, $1,617.51.
cations for permits to construct Accepted.

^

i

CharlottePreep, Wayland; vice
LANSING RESIDENT IS HELD CUT IN PAY RECOMMENDED president, Mrs. E. T. Brunson,
ON SECOND CHARGE IN
FOR HEALTH UNIT BECAUSE Ganges; corresponding secretary,
OTTAWA
Mrs. Myrtle Blue, Wayland. The
OF GOVERNMENT CUT
federation will meet at Hamilton
Charles W. Ross, 44 years old of
next May. This meeting was held
Lansing, out on bond and awaiting
A reduction in the salaries of at Fennville.
examinationbefore Justice Ray- the staff of the Ottawa county
mond L. Smith of Holland on an health unit will be recommended
ZUTPHEN
embezzlement charge, was held by the committee of public health
over for Detroit police who told of the board of supervisors,folS0C«etv mel
SheriffFrank Van Etta they had lowing a meeting recently to
a warrant against him for passing consider ways and means of meet- beinp the te.eher The' V.„
horst sisters
sistpr* nf HpnvprHam
checks for which there were no ing the reduced budget due to a horst
of Beaverdam favorfunds. Ross, an oil man, was ar- 54 per cent reductionfrom the U. ed with musical selections. A readrested in Holland by the sheriff’s S. department of health.
ing was given by Miss Gertrude
department, at request of Detroit
A reduction of $500 on Dr. Ralph Meyer.
officers.
A birthday surprise party was
Ten Have’s annual salary and a
The embezzlement charge in reduction of $200 on the salaries given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa county is in connection of the sanitary engineer and two Fred Ensink Friday evening honwith sale of supplies
to Leonard
—pp ......
..... . nurses employed by federal aid oring their son, Albert Ensink.
Stallkamp of Zeeland and alleged will be necessary to meet the loss Those present were Donald, Kenresale to another party after Mr. of federal funds totaling$4,620.
neth and Rhoda Kamps and Harold
Stallkamp paid for them. Ross was
It will also be necessary to let Nederveld of Byron Center; Evein Fort
„ .IryL,
, ,when
..... arrested
Wayne,
one of the nurses go, which will re- lyn Timmer of Grand Rapids; Harfor Ottawa coun'ty officers.His duce the nursing staff to four.
ry Visser of Forest Grove; Ivan
examination, originally set for toDr Ten Have stated this morn- Timmer and Helen Abel of Georgeday, has been put over to June 3. ing that he recommendeda reduc- town; John Herrema, Ruth En-
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HOLLAND LOAN

E14 Lot 7 Blk
Holland. Derk Vander Zw&ag &
wf. to Bert D. Vander Zwaag & wf.
EMi NW4 NE>4 Sec. 26-6-15Twp.

ASS’N

Phone 8175

this street.

PENALTY

IS

MAY

Referred to Street Committee.

ty-sevenHundred Sixty-oneand
12/100 ($2,781.12)dollarsand an
attorney fee as provided in said
mortgage, and no auit or proceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the monies secured by
said mortgage,

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage end the
statute in such case made and pro-
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Cross
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TenCate
Attorneys-at-Law

THRESHING MACHINE

FOREBEAR

DO.MBMBT

10 Weet 8th 8L

• • •
St.
Aid. Brouwer presented a resoIt was moved by Aid. Kleis, jution expressing sympathy to felseconded by
low-AldermanPrins on account of
the recent death of his father
^ That the application of Eaton &
Peter Prins, a former alderman.
Eaton for a service station at 367 The resolution further called attenRiver Ave. be granted.
tion to Mr. Peter Prins’ faithful
Aid. Brouwer, however, presented
and conscientious service to his city
a substitutemotion, seconded by in past years when he was serving
Oudemool,
in the capacity of Alderman.
That the matter be referred to
On motion of Aid. Brouwer,
the Appeal Board since under the seconded by Drinkwater, the resogation, fertilizedthe soil, and hanordinanceall applications for filling lution was unanimouslyadopted
dled the problem of soil erosionso
stations must have the approval and copies orderedpublished in the
expertly that representatives of our of the Appeal Board and Fire Chief
local papers and also sent to the
own agricultural department were before they can be granted.
relatives. (Note: Resolutionin full
Bent to South America to study the
In this connection, however, Aid. published in previous issue.)
famous stairstep, or terraced farms, Prins stated that he had contacted
Aid. Brouwer reported that Mr.
constructed In pre-Inca days. Th# some of the members of the Appeal Jacob Lievense, President of the
Incas were among the first users of
Board and apparentlythey have no Holland Fish and Game Club, has
fish fertilizer,placing a head of a objectionto a filling station at this been very active in regard to all
matters pertaining to Lake Macafish In every hill of corn to enrich location and for this reason he was
ready to approve of the application tawa and the harbor improvements.
the soil Such fish fertiliserwas a
at this time.
It was the recommendation of Mr.
forerunner of guano, the fertilizer
A vote on the substitute motion Brouwer that Mr. Jacob Lievense
produced by the thousands of birds
to be referred to the Appeal Board be appointed as an added member
who feast on fish found in the waters
of the Harbor Board.
was lost by a vote of 8 to 4.
off Peru, and cover the Islands near*
On motion of Aid. Brouwer,
A vote on the original motion of
by with the depositcalled guanot Aid. Prins to grant the permit was seconded by Kleis,
Recommendationadopted.
which Is broughtup here and sold to then approved.
Aid. Menken reported having reIt was then moved by Aid. Stefour farmers.
ceived requests to have the lights
fens, seconded by Kleis,
That the application of the Nu- turned on at the horseshoe courts
Pt. SWVi Sec. 36-5-14 Twp. ZeeWay
Service Stations,Inc., to be on 24th St.
land. Jacobus Meyer & wf. to PhilReferred to Playground Commiserectedat 9th St. and Central Ave.,
ip Enstam & wf., Lot 6 Blk 69
sion with power to act.
be referredto the Appeal Board.
Holland. Verne Vedder & wf. to
Aid. Huyser brought up the matAdopted.
Abel Van Huis, NW«4 NE'A Sec.
ter relative to Council members
Clerk presented applicationfor
32-5-15 Holland. Cornelius Schutparticipatingin the MemorialDay
tinga & wf. to John Voss & wf., permit to move house from former activities.It was the contentionof
fairgrounds
property
on
East
16th
Lot 4 Blk A Bosman'sAdd. HolAid. Huyser that if the Council was
land. Tena Efting to Cornelius St. to northwest corner of Fair- to participate,that all of them
banks
and
14th
St.
Kuiken & wf., Lot 42 Weersing’s
should turn out or else none at all.
Granted.
First Add. Holland. James L. McAid. Brouwer voiced the same senInerney & wf. to Dewey D. Battjes
Clerk presentedseveral Oaths of timents.The Mayor suggested that
& wf., Pt. Lot 1 Heneveld's Super- Office.
the Aldermen get together and invisor’s Plat No. 10 Park Twp,
i. ____
BenAccepted and filed.
formallytalk this over between
jamin Lugers to Arnold Hofmeyer
Clerk presented communication now and Memorial Day.
& wf., Lots 9 & 10 & Pt. Lots 93 & from Chris Reidsma, clerk of ImAid. Brouwer also reminded the
M "i^ke "view Add.’ Twp"Park“ manual Church, protestingagainst Aldermen of the parade on the
the operation of a gasoline filling following Saturday and requested
™rAT)i, It. W
W vTnEU
A IN C. 4 hec. itt
24-0- station on Sunday on the southwest that they report at about 4 o’clock,
15 Twp. Holland. Wm. Selles & corner of Central and 9th St.
p. m.
wf. to Clarence Klaasen & wf., Lot
Adjourned.
Referred to the Appeal Board.
8 Lawndale Court Add. Holland.
OSCAR PETERSON,
Clerk
presented petition from
Steven De Haan & wf. to Reuben
City Clerk.
residentsand property owners livTromp & wf., SWV4 Pt. Lot 5
ing on West 21st St., between
Sec. 30-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Reuben Tromp & wf. to Steven De Washingtonand Van Raalte Aves., DOG TAX PAYMENT
requesting sprinkling sen-ice on
DEADLINE WITHOUT
wf.,
39

Default having been made In tha
condition# of a certain mortgage
•jgned and executed by
Kemps and Jennie Kamps, mortgagors, to Hiram Kamps, mortgagee, on the 4th day of March, A.
1912, which said mortgage was
reco•rded In the office of the Register of Deeda for Ottawa Comity,
chlgan,on
Michigan,
the 8th day
March,
__________
ayeof___
___
D., 19 12, In Liber 96 of Mortfftffes,page 63, which sdd mortnge wm Mslgned to Hudsonvill#
State Bank and subsequently aasigned to Gerrit Jan Buter, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due
al the time of this notice forprincipal and intereat the sum of
___TVen. _

Office: Over Holland State

Bank

vided on Monday, the 18th day of
June, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock in
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, et the
North front door of the Court

House in

the city of

Grand Haven,

Michigan, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises described in said mortgage, or bo
much thereofas may
may be necessary

to pay the amount due on

said

mortgage with interest and all legal costa torether with said attorHolland, Michigan
ney fee, the premises being describedas follows;
Southwest quarter (SW14)
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAofThe
the Northwest quarter (NWK) of Section nine (9), T
BRIDES
five (6) North, Range thirteen
13) West,
io;
veeni. cuiuainmg
containingioriy
forty j<iu>
(40)
By arrangement with a New York
acres of land, more or less, situate in the Townshipof JamesSalon we are able to take charge of
town, Ottawa County, Michigan.
The assignee may elect to pay
ell detail#, from oatittiagthe bride
any taxes due prior to date of said
to erranging the tables. Call Bride'i sale, and add any amounts so paid
Service.

gage.

GERRIT JAN BUTER,

ROSE CLOAK STORE

Assignee.

Lokker and Den Herder,

YYYTTfYYTTTYYTTYTTYWYTY

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat

Attorney! for Assignee.
Business Addreas:
Holland, Michigan.
Dated: March 12. 1938.

Specialist
Expires May 28-17228
(Over Model Drug Store)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Holland, Mich.
The Probate Court for the CounOffice Hours : 9-11 a.m. 8-5 p.m. ty of Ottawa.
Eveninga— Saturday 7:10 to 9KH)
At a sessionof said Court, held
Phones: Office
Rm. 877$ at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 3rd day of May, A. D., 1988.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gertrude Meeueen, Deceased.
29 East 9th St.
It appearing to the court that
Holland, Michigan
the time for presentationof claim*
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
BIDS WANTED
appointed to receive, examine and
adjuet all claims and demands
For Constructionof Pavement
against said deceased by and beHolland,Michigan
fore said court:
Sealed proposalswill be received It la Ordered, That crediton of
by the Common Council of the said deceased are required to preCity of Holland,Mich., at the office sent their cleima to said court at
of the Clerk of saiii City, until said Probate Office on or before the
7:00 P. M. Eastern Standard time, 7th day of September, A. D., 1988.
Wednesday, June 15, 1938 for fur- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,laid
nishing all material and for the time and place being hereby apconstructionof pavement in said pointed for the examinationand
City.
adjustment of all claims and deSaid work to consist of construc- mands against said deceased.
tion of approximately 3,613 sq.yds.
It is Further Ordered, That pubof IK” binder and IK" sheet as- lic notice thereof be given by pubphalt wearing surface.
lication of a copy of this order for
Each bid must be accompanied three successiveweeks previous to
with a certified check for 6% of said day of hearing, in the Holthe amount of the bid, payable to land City News, a newspaper printthe Treasurer of the City of Hol- ed and circulated in said county.

841$

DYKSTRA

Ambulance Service

The deadline for purchase of
Clerk presented petition from
Olive. Goldie Meppelink to John M. residentsand property owners liv- dog licenseswithout penalty was
Timmer & wf.,
SMi NEVi ing on and near Van Raalte Ave., May 31. After this date the cost
SE!4 Sec. 36-5-16Twp. Park.
requesting that Van Raalte Ave. doubles, being $2 for males and unbe not considered for re-routing sexed dogs and $4 for females.
Martin
Kunen
and
wf.
To
Gerrit
sink,
Jeanette
Van
Ess,
Julia
and
tion in salaries rather than in the
heavy truck traffic along this The board of supervisors some
AUTO CRASHES INTO
staff as at present there is not a Ethel Ensink, John Albert Tim- 1 Sehutten and wf. Lot 12 Westertime ago advanced the date from
street.
hoef’s
Subd.
of
Lots
1
to
9
HarPILLAR ON SHELDON number sufficient to carry on the mer and John Russell Timmer of
March 1 to June 1, for dog owners
Referred to Street Committee.
public health program as outlined this place. Games were played and rington, Westerhofand Kramer's
Ottawa county. Payment of the
A large brick pillar erected at by the federal,state and county a deliciouslunch was served by Add No. 2 Holland; Cornelius J. Clerk presented bond of Gerrit in
license must be made at the county
the entrance to Sheldon Heights, government which support the unit. Mrs. Nick Timmer of Grand Rapids Dregman and wf. To Marie Van- Kragt as City Scavenger with John treasurer'soffice.
der Berg Pt. Lot 5 Blk. 57 Holland; Van Tatenhove and John Knapp
and Mrs. Fred Ensink.
opposite the entrance of Grand
I he budget will be sent to Dr.
avenue on Sheldon road, was Gundakust, state health commis- A surprise birthday party was Henry P. Zwemer and wf. To Frank as sureties.
A POLIC KM AN
Accepted and filed.
knocked down Sunday afternoon by sioner for approval before it is given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Garbrecht and wf. Pt. NE cor. SW
Frl
\4
Sec.
4-6-19
Twp.
Port
ShelClerk presented application of
Frank Boersema,21, Holland, when adopted. The meeting recentlyheld John Ensing of Forest Grove in
By A. Van Ry
the automobilehe was driving was attended by Hunter Hering of honor of Harm Ensing. Those pres- don; Gerrit Schutten and wf. To Chas. Cunningham for license to
land.
CORA VANDE WATER,
crashed into it.
Crockery twp.; Lester Martin, ent were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Al- Frank M. Lievense and wf. Lot operate a pool and billiard parlor Now h* pa roll Kli boat.
Plana and specifications of the
Judge of Probate.
According to the city police Wnght; George Heneveld,Park, brecht of Hudsonville;Bert Ensing 61 and Pt. Lot 62 Slagh’s Add. at 74 East 8th St., with American Two antni they do meat;
Neither ene waa la the wrwni,
work are on file in the office of the A true copy:
Boersema said he was attempting and Charles Lowing, Georgetown, of Jamestown; Mr. and Mrs. George Holland; Peter Lugten and wf. To Surety Co. as sureties.
So he arain elan hie eon*.
City Engineerand of the underHarriet Swart,
to avoid hittinganother car that chairman of the board of supervis- Brinks of Beaverdam; Mr. and Henry P. Kleis and wf. Lots 18, 19 Surety Co. as surety.
signed City Clerk.
Register of Probate.
Mrs. George Ensing and Mr. and and 20 Add No. 1 Holland; Cornelcame onto Sheldon road from ors, and Dr. Ten Have.
Referred to License Committee. Bark to the officebath matt «e.
To tbe Chief he then will ehow)
The Common Council reserves
Grand avenue. Boersema was drivWord was received a few days Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, and also ius GrevengoedTo ^Egbert Es-» Clerk presented several applica- Both were epeedinfmuch too fait.
the right to reject any or all bids.
ing north on Sheldon. No one in the ago that the redaction in federal Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ensing of this senburg and wf. Lot 12 Subd Lot tions for licenses to sell soft drinks. One or the ether cooltfhave paeeod.
Expires May 28—17228
By Order of the Common Coun1 Blk A Holland; Gerrit Scholten Approved and licenses granted.
car was injured.
aid would be effective July l, mak- place. A delicious lunch was servSTATE
OF MICHIGAN
Then
the
Sre
alarm
whleUe
blowej
cil.
and wf. To Lorenzo Meengs and
Clerk presented applicationsof Down the etreot hie car it tooa;
ing it necessary to reduce salaries ed. An enjoyableevening was
The Probate Court for the Counspent.
Oscar
Peterson,
City
Clerk.
wf.
Lot'
102
Roosenraad’s
SuperCor.-J. Dornbos and Tony Vander A traaa Are. Joel eet for fan.
by that date.
At a session of said Court, held
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brower and visor’s Plat No. 1 Zeeland; Jacob Bie for position as guard at Kollen Jaat to aoc the entfnoeran.
at the Probate Office in the City of
May 18, 1938.
R.
Bultman
and
wf.
To
James
sons
of
Hudsonville;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Park during the summer months. Then the report a car ie etelen.
CROP INSURANCE THE LATEST
Grand Haven in said County, on
Leonard Van Ess were visitors at Bruizeman and wf. Lot 164 Diekeeoon feta hli aata a’rollln'!
THING IN OTTAWA COUNTY the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harm ma’s Homestead Add. Twp. Hol- A vote by ballot was called for. He
the 3rd day of May, A. D., 1938.
Mayor appointed Aids. Smith and l> and down the highway he goee
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waland: Henry Glass and wf. To Mar- Ketel as tellers.On the first ballot, Ranting the namber of the car he knewe.
Timmer Sunday evening.
Expires
June
4—9216
Crop -insuranceis a subject long
ter, Judge of Probate.
The
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe tin K. Baarman et al Pt.
Dornbos received8 votes and Van- Go •( once to Veorheeo Hall,
discussedby farm leaders. An
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Matter of the Estate of
waa hie neit call.
amendment to the 1938 farm pro- Zwiers was the scene of a happy SE*4 SW*4 Sec. 18-6-14 Zeeland; der Bie 4. Mr. Dornbos was de- That
The Probate Court for the CounGertrude Meeusen, Deceased.
A Undent Upping with a itirh
wedding
when
their daughter, Hil- John Koopman To Elmo Hendricks clared elected to fill the position.
gram provides for such insurance
On the girla, Jaat playinga trick.
ty of Ottawa.
Simon J. Meeusen having filed in
Clerk presented communication
to wheat growers of the United da, became the bride of Julius Dan- and wf. Lot 31 Hollywood Subd.
At a session of said Court, held said Court his petition, praying
nenberg of Bentheim on Thursday Pt. SWV4 NEK Sec. 9-5-16 Twp. from John C. Dunton of Grand Then a robberyie reported:
Stjtes- Jt wiH go into effect in evening in the presence of relaat the Probate Office in the City of for license to mortgage the interBy the managerIe eocortod
Park; John S. Dykstra and wf. To
Looking for IngerprinU boot ha can.
Grand Haven in said County, on the est of said estate in certain real
tives and friends. Re*. S. Vroon Henry Tenckink and wf. EH SW^4
Then he'e tryingto catch hli man.
Much of the work in carrying on
9th day of May, A. D., 1938.
estate thereindescribed.
performed the double-ring cere- Sec. 32-6-15 Twp. Olive; Richard
the program will fall upon the
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaIt is Ordered, That tne 7th day
mony before a lighted window dec- Prins et al To Henry Oonk and wf. be carried out in full size along Back again he Jnet elU down:
county committee of the Soil Cona call from the end of town
ter, Judge of Probate.
of June, A. D., 1938, at ten o’orated in blue and white crepe pa- Lot 22 and Pt. Lot 21 Wabeke’s the Black River site. Accepted and Then
A window peeperhae been around;
servation program. The Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of clock in the forenoon,at said Pror and plants. The bride was love- Add. Holland; Edwin Heeringa and filed.
A frightenedlady there la found.
committee, Glen Taylor, Sam RyGerrit J. Schuurman, Deceased. bate Office, be and is, hereby apy in a gown of white chiffonof wf. To George V. Steketee and wf.
Clerk
presented
two
communicamer, C. L. McNitt and county agent
George Schuurmanhaving filed in pointed for hearing said petition,
ankle length with puff sleevesand Pt. SW>4 Sec. 32-5-15 Holland; tions from the Auxiliariesof the Back U the officeand reporta j
A telephonecall from the rroorti;
Arnold spent Monday in Lansing, high collar, forming a bow at the
said Court his sixth annual and fin- and that all persons interestedin
Gerrit Huyser and wf. To Cyrene American Legion and Veterans of He harrleethere only to eee
and Wednesday in Kalamazoo to back of the neck. She was attend- P. Huyser and wf. Pt. NE14 SE!i4
al Trustee's account,and his peti- said estate appear before said
Foreign Wars requesting permis- Two bathing beoatlee damb aa can be.
obtain information.It will be nection praying for the allowance Court, at said time and place, to
ed by Miss Florence Dannenberg, Sec. 4-5-14 Twp. Zeeland; Nellie sion to sell poppies on Saturday, Whin th* parade* they mm* aroand.
essary to inform farmers just how
thereof.
show cause why a license to mortFOR SALE— Tomato plants. 50c a
sister of the groom who wore blue Groters To Eugene Grotera and May 28th.
On tha Job th* policemanI* feund;
It is Ordered, That the 14th day gage the interest of said estate in
ClearingIh* »tr**t m paapl* can h«
hundred. Gerrit D. Klomparens, such insurance may be obtained. crepe. Mr. Henry Groenhyde, wf. Pt. Lots 3 and 4 Blk. 1 HolGranted
and
endorsed
by
Mayor
Insurance up to three-fourthsof friend of the groom, was best man.
Clot* to the pa rad*, and everything•#*.
of June, A.D., 1938, at ten o’clock said real estate should not be
4 mile east of Bakers Furni- the
land; Abel Van Huis To Lucy Don- and Common Council.
farm yield may be secured. For Marvin Zwiers was master of cerin- the forenoon, at said Probate granted;
ture,
c3t23
ley Pt. Lot 8 Blk 47 Holland; Ankje
A
policeman'*
Ilf*
II
tar*
li
tough;
Reports of Standing Committees
instance, if the farm average were emonies. Preceding the ceremony
Office, be and is herebv appointed
It is Further Ordered, That pubYea, they handle him pretty reagh;
Vander Schaaf To Marguerite E.
Committee
on
Ways
and
Means,
20
bushels
to
the
acre,
the
governThen
he’i
here,
and
then
hr‘i
there.
WANTED— 100 pillows to clean.
for examining and allowing
lowing said lic notice thereofbe given by pubMiss Beatrice Zwiers, sister of the Kirchen Pt. NW>4 Sec. 26-5-16
to
whom
was
referred
the
matter
Th*
people’! trouble* to take car*.
ment
would
insure
for
a
yield
of
83 E. 14th St. Phone 4248.
bride, sang “Because" by Guy Twp. Park; Harm E. Nienhuis and
account and hearing said petition; lication of a copy of this order, for
of receivingbids on the City’s legal
15 bushels. If the crop were en- d’Harlelot accompanied by Miss wf. To Peter Baumann and wf. N
It is Further Ordered, That pub- three successiveweeks previous to
Yea. hli life ll never la iar*.
advertising,
reported
having
reHelping people their troablei to rare;
LEARN TO PLAY your favorite tirely destroyed the grower would Tena Van Ess who also played SWK NE1* and Ntt SK NW>4
lic notice thereof be given by publi- said day of hearing, in the Holinstrument — InstrumentFree! receivefull payment of 15 bushels Brachtemoorfrom Lohegin’s wed- Sec. 33-6-15 Twp. Olive: John Rods ceived just one bid and this was Protectingproperty and Ilf* loo.
cation of a copy of this order, for land City News, a newspaperprintOnly thinking of hli duty to da.
Pay for lessons only. As low as for each acre or a cash equivalent. ding march by Wagner. The invit- and wf. To Lambert Scnuitema and from the Holland City News in the
three successiveweeks previous to ed and circulatedin said
id County.
C
form
of a letter in which they agree Now when yon art nice and warm.
If
the
yield
were
10
bushels
the
$1.00 weekly. Private instruction.
ed guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. wf. NEVi NWVi Sec. 24-5-15Twp.
said day of hearing, in the Holland
CORA VANDE WATER,
to
do
this
printing
at
the
same
He
gee* out and face* th* itona.
grower
would
receive
the
differMeyer Music House, Holland,
Dannenberg,Mr. and Mrs. Garry Holland.
City News, a newspaperprinted
Judge of Probate.
prices as has prevailedduring the Night *r day, he alwaya work*,
c4t23 ence; that is, five bushels per acre. Beherns and Jerome, Miss Florence
and circulatedin said County.
And hli duty never ahlrka.
A true copy:
Jay
H.
Den
Herder
&
wf.
to past two years. Committee recom
Insurance will be based on past Dannenberg, Mr. Henry Groenhyde
CORA VANDE WATER,
Harriet Swart,
Earl P. Vanden Bosch & wf. E!* mended that the contract be
10 years records. Rates will be de- of Bentheim;Mr. and
_____ Mrs. Tony
Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.
FEATHER
Wtt
SEK
Sec.
13-6-15;
Hilbert
awarded to the Holland City News.
termined for each county. These Dannenberg,Gerald and Jimmie,
A true copy:
Phone 4248.
Expires June 18—12295
Habing & wf. to Marvin Harry
Adopted.
rates will be much less in some sec- Mr. and Mrs. John Klaasen, Mr.
Harriet Swart,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Bittner & wf. Lot 234 Harrington
Street Committee reported that
tions than in others. Rates in Mich- and Mrs. Herley Dannenberg of
Register of Probate.
The Probate Court for the CounLUMBER BARGAINS
as the Stars
igan will be quite low. The minim- Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer A Vandenberg Bra. Subd. Sec. 34 the work of putting in the curb
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4, um rate for three-fourthsinsurance Brower and Goldie of Drenthe; Twp. Park; Albert Troost et al to and gutter and base on West 21st ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
Cornelia Troost et al Lot 6 Vanden St., between Pine and Maple Aves.,
Most beautifultribute to one de2x8, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
is pne-ha f bushel per acre, for one- Miss Henrietta Hamer of Zeeland;
Expires June 4—12833
Berg’s Add. Zeeland; John Hop to and on West 20th St., between at the Probate Office in the City of
Sheating, $30.00, Shiplap. $30.00.' half yield, three tenths bushels per
parted is the offering that expects
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers, Marvin,
Benj. W. Brouwer et al N% NEK Maple and WashingtonAves., was Grand Haven in the said County,
Boards, rough, $34.00.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
acre. In western sUtes the rates are Harris, Beatriceand Merritt.Miss
no reward save its own evidence
Sec.
32-6-15
Twp.
Olive;
the 24th day of May, A. D.,
Get our prices on Barn shingles
The Probate Court for the Coun- of lasting worth. Whether simple
Tena Van Es^ and Rev. and Mrs. Henry Costing A wf. to Louis J. progressing satisfactorily,and rec- on
reCord8 8how,n&
and rough Hemlock and white fa dure UC t0
ommended that the City Clerk be 1938.
ty of
*
Simon Vroon of this place. A de
Present, Hon. Core Vande Watpine Barn Boards. Anything you
Mr. Arnold sUtes that full ex- licious two-course lunch was serv- Van Slooten Lot 77 Pine Crest instructedto advertisefor bids on
At a sessionof said Court, held or imposing in character, memorial
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine planation must be made to farm- ed by Miss Garietta Tigelaar,Louis Subd. Pt. Lot 5 NW frl K Sec. 30- a IK -inch asphalt binder and 1K- er. Judge of Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City of problems of yours become ours
In the Matter of the Estate of Grand Haven in said County, on from the day you consult us.
and Fir lumber at lowest prices. era so that they can decide before Cotta of Jamestown; Miss Grada 5-15 Twp. Holland; Wilbert Van inch asphalt wearing surface to
Appledom
A
wf
.
to
Albert
H.
Van
Irene
Bald
us,
Deceased.
complete the paving “of these two
We deliver anywhere.
planting this fall whether insur- Myaard
the 14th day of May, A. D., 1938.
lard of Hudsonville,and HarBenjamin Baldus having filed in
All Types of Insulation.
ance will be taken out No crop will old Peuler of Zutphen. The newly Kampen A wf. Lot 201 Steketee blocks. It was further recommended
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaBolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
be insured after planting. In ap- weds will make their home on a Bros. Add. Holland; Arthur C. that bids be receivedby June 16, said Court his petition, praying for ter, Judge of Probate.
Gross A wf. to John Franzburg Pt 1938.
license
to
sell
the
Interest
of
said
200 E. 17th St
plying for insurance the grower farm near Bentheim.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lot 4 Blk 35 Holland; Edwin HeerAdopted.
estate in certain real estate therein
Holland. Michigan.
must insure all wheat on the farm.
Minnie Roost (Roeat) Deceased.
inga A wf . to Jack Bos A wf. Pt.
described.
Claims
and
Accounts
Committee
He must designatefieldsto be plant*
Thfe Michigan Trust Company
SWK Sec. 32-6-15 Holland; Harm reported having examined claims It is Ordered, That the 28th day having
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free ed. If more than one farm is own- SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
filed in said court its first.
Kuite
A
wf
. to Beniamin Kuite A in the sum of $11,642.46, and rec- of June, A.D. 1938, at ten o'clock
service given on dead or disabled «d by grower he need nofingure
second and third annual accounts
ESTATE
TRANSFERS
wf. W# EK SEK &c. 4-6-15 Twp. ommended payment thereof.
in the forenoon, at said Probate
ROCrwr
service given on dead or disabled on all fanni,
— , but all wheat on any
as administratorof said estate, and
Olive; Martin A. Vanderwater A
Adopted.
Office, be and is hereby appointed
horses and sows. Notify us rarm where insurance is desired
its petition praying for the allow
promptly. Phone 9746, collect must be included.After planting Gertrude Medendorp to Abble wf. to Kryn C. Kalkman A wf. Lot Committee on Public Buildings for hearing said petition, and that, ance thereof,
64 B. L. Scott’s Elmwood Add. Hol- and Property, to whom was re- all persons interestedin said esHOLLAND RENDERING WORKS. a check of insured farms will be Hunderman,
It is Ordered, That the 14th dav
Pt Lot 1 A Pt. Lot 10
made. Premiums may be paid in Blk 27 Holland. Derk Vander land; Adrian B. Bosman A wf . to ferred the matter of restroom facil- tate appear before said Court, at of June, A. D., 1938, at ten o'cloc_
:k
the
Sixth
Reformed
Church
of
HolFOR RENT-House,816 West 13tfi wheat or cash.
ities at Prospect Park, reportedfor said time and place, to show cause
Zwaag A wf. to Lubert Vander land, Lots 6, 7 Blk A OriginalPlat information of (he Council that why a licenseto sell the interest in the forenoon, at said Probate
St Well shaded, screen porch.
Zwaag A wf., NE% NWK A Wtt Holland; Rose Davis to Matt Kova- they were having tentativeplana of ssid estate in said real estate Office, be And is hereby appointed
Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate,
for examining and allowing said
Sec. 264-16 Twp. cevic, Pt NWK SEK Sec. 12-6-16 drawn for a permanent building, should not be granted;
81 West 8th St. Holland.
accounts.
Olive. Frederick Van Hall A wf. Twp. Port Sheldon;Peter Baa- which would be submitted to the
It is Further Ordered, That pubHAVE YOUR OLD FEATHER are on committeesfor arranging to Rudolph Knopf A wf., Lot 166 mann A wf . to Harm E. Nienhuis Council for approval at a later lic notice thereof be given by pub- It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof bp given by pubBED made into pillows.We the appearanceof the Women’s Chippewa Resort Plat Twp. Park. A wf. Lot 75 A Pt Lot 74-Schille- date.
lication of a copy of this order for
lication of a copy of this order, for
use only feather-proof- ticking. Glee Club
T.” of Western State Teach*c«.- Mamie Pixley et al to Steve Zimo- man’a Add. Twp. Holland; Henry
Holland
Committee further reported that three successive weeks previous three successiveweeks previous to
ere collegeat Kalamasoo tonight,nich
A wf^
Sec. i*-o14-6- Tenckinok A wf . to Harm <E. Nienmen «
wi„ NWH
nnn reNWH
w * oec.
83 East 14th St. Phone 4248.
the window sash and other wood- to said day of hearing,in the Holsaid day of hearing, in the Hol16 Twp. Olive. Garrett Heyns A huis A wf. Lot 64 Schilleman’sAdd. work around the City Hall building
land City News,
ews, a newi
newspaper print- land City News a newspaper printDr. John K. Winter has spent the wf. to Tiemen.Pul A wf., WH Ett Twp. Hblland; August Hasten A
Igested ed and circulatedin said county.
ed and circulated in said county.
1930 Ford tudor and cash— State PMt three weeks at Cook ^Oaunty J Lot 6 Blk 81 Holland. Jarrett N. wf. to Henry Kaaten, Lot 181 WaBlock north and half block
CORA VAN DE WA TER,
___ _
CORA VANDE WATER,
Clark A wf . to Corey Veenstra A verly
____‘
_
___
„ __ _ Subd.
“
Heights
Subd. Twp. Holland;
Committeeinstructed to go ahead
west of Warm Friend Tavern
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Prebate.
wf., Lot 87 SVi Lot 36 Buwalda’sGerrit J. Riemerama to Neil Ot- and advertisefor bids.
A true copy.
A true copy:
Add. Zeeland. Klaaa Ensing Lan- ting A wf., Pt NW14 NEK
PHONE 4284
Sewer Committee, to whom waa
Harriet Swart* •
Harriet
_____
' Swart,
panied by Mrs. Winter.
ning A wf. to John Wiggers A wf., 27-6-1
-15 Twp. Holland.
referredthe petition for a sanitary
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
18 W* 7th St,
..
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Last week end was spent at Bear nesday afternoon before the WoLake by Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Adler. men’s Relief Corps by Mrs. Mar567 Central Ave.
garet Markham, patrioticinstruc-

NEWS

*

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaaaaaiaa

ricks, Nm BomuL Sue De Wee*, Jacquallna Boa and Lodlla BotnrMrs. Ralph Woldyke, Mr*. John man. Included among those attendiBd
I*
CaroP
Van Dyke, Mra. Gilbert AltEn*. ing the affair war* member* of the Anal meeting of the season last
Y¥
VVVVivTTTTVf
tor of the organization. Routine
TTTTVTTVfTTTTTTY
* * *
ovingh
Mrs. Joe Vander Wege, Mra. Ed Sunday School class of which Ifiss
Applications for building per- businessfollowed the address. AH
.L afternoon.Speaker was
nmo
Mrs. Ray Beckman and Mrs. J. Langejans, Mra. Fred Kolenbrtn- Witteveen la Instructor: Lucille Wednesday
Ladies of the Methodist church mits have been made with City members were requested to meet
the Raa. N. J. Monsma. Mrs. J. weyer of Coopersvllle, Gene, Gary,
Newman
were hostessesat a bridal der and Mra. Arnold Hoek. Othera Bouwman, Jacqueline Bos, Leona
of Allegan were in Holland WednesVander Vliet presided.A reading
Clerk Oscar Peterson as follows: Sunday at 2:30 p. rh. at Hope Memday of last week to see the chil- Lambert Gobben, 183 West 18th orial chapel to attend Memorial shower recently, in honor of Miss invited were Seane Tinholt, Hen- Nvkamp, Genfeta Poppema. Dor- was presented by Mrs. Bosman of and Barbara Antonldea of this city '
and Larry, Gordon, and Marjorie
Ada
Essenburg,
who
is
to
be
a
dren’s parade as part of the tulip
St, reroof portion of his home, Day services, and to meet Monday June bride. Games were played and rietta Risselada, Agnes Hulat, Mra. othy Brat, Genevieve Vander Grand Rapids. Several vocal duets Schuiling. of Grand Rapids.
festival,and visited the Dutch Hoy
William Boer and Mra. M. Ed- Ploeg, Dorothy Por, Norma Tal$75; and George Steggcrda. East at 9 a. m. for participationin the
were sung by Mrs. H. Plaggemars
0
a two-course luncheon was served wards.
bakery.— Allegan Gazette.
ama, Lyda Swieringa, Clara Mae and Mrs. Biit. Gifts of apprecia13th St., erect chicken coop, $30.
Memorial Day parade and exercis- to the followingguests: Mrs. Geo.
•
•
•Brown,
Buena
Nvkamp,
Marian
Maple Ave. Y.B.C.A. sponsored
tion were presentedby the group to
es. Mrs. Jack Dekker entertained Fhk, Misses Lois and Maris Flik,
Tubcrgan.
Rev. Monsma and Mrs. Monsma. by the Men’s society of Maple Ave.
A miscellaneousshower was held Zeerip, and Laura
M
»ipcrin- yesterday at 2:30 p. m., at the an- Mrs. Harold Flik, Mrs. Frank
• • •
Mrs. De Koning of Grand Rapids, ChriatlanReformed church,held its
hlvp .nnlJl * 23, .Ho,la"d- ‘endent at the Holland Evening nual May tea. On June 8. a pot-luck Bulat, Mrs. Arthur Bronson, Mrs. last Wednesday night at the home
^- Sentinel,who is recovering from dinner will be given for the win- 0. J. Blok, Mrs. H. Koetsier,Mrs. of Mrs. Peter Terpstra, in honor The home of Mrs. N. Unema waa secretary of the Grand Rapids Tu- third annual banquet at the church
en e at the county clerks office. n recent stroke, and Mrs. Holt, left ning side in the attendance contest.
Wednesday night, with about
the scene last Wednesday night of bercuioslssociety, presented a laat
i"1 JTeam
Arlene Perkins, all of Grand Rap- of her daughter, Miss Effle Terpa
Chairman for
last Saturday with their son, L.
* a
* •’
- -- Refreshments
VO were
va v III 100 boys attending.
1
stra, a bride-to-be.A two-course a miscellaneousshower, presented health talk.
ids. Also Mrs. Martin Blok, Miss
V«r Hoaf, Mrs.
Mr. the evening
evenln was Harvey Grover.
Mr*. M. Ver
Last Thursdays rainstorm Holt of Flint, for Dyersburg, A daughter, Beatrice Mae, was Glenna Blok of Kalamazoo; Mrs. lunch was served and games were In honor of Miss Marguerite Brink, charge of Mrs.
L. Van Appledoom,
hrmight with it a shower of hail in Tenn., where the Holts will remain horn Monday at Holland hospital
and......
Mrs. W. George Schipper presented a resJames Blok of Grandville; Mrs. played. Mrs. Joe Van Kampen, Mrs. who will become the bride of Neal Van Appledoorn.
ume of his reent trip to Washingnorthern Allegan county, but no exto Mr. and Mrs. George Steggerda
Jake Van Kampen, Mrs. Gerrit Bee- Unema next June 28. A two-course
John
Essenburg,
Mrs.
A.
Klaasen,
tensive damage was reported.
• •
294 East 13th st.
ton as patrol captain of Van Raallen. Mrs. Frank Van Langen, Mra. luncheon waa served by Mrs. P.
• • •
Mrs. Herman Blok, Miss Betty Van
te school, and Dale Boerama played
hail accompaniedlast Thursday's Mr and Mrs T A Evans of
Unema and the Misses
Mlaaea Fannie and
am
Klmk,
Mrs. G. Blok, all of Hol- Otto Terpstra, Mrs. Ralpf VbserriPne.m*•nd
piano aolo. Glen Bulthuis and Harram in
(’.rand Rapids, and Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. William Kruithof, Mra. Ralph Louise
Unema “,,u
and nmnma
Marian Lam
A..
LumMrs. Gerrit Opnk entertainedreland; and Mrs. R. Essenburgand
bers.
The honor guest was the re- cently with a party at her home on vey Van Dyke rendered a flute duet
* *
Fra''k M Lirvense,63 West 17th
Brouwer.
Mrs.
John
Terpstra,
MrT.
ber8, ^‘ie
I Miss Marion Essenburg of Hastand Chet Van Wleren read a bud*
.Notice has been served by City St., spent last week end at a cotPeter Schieringa,Mrs. John Velt- cipient of a number of beautiful
ings. The bride-to-be was the reWest 17th 8t., for her granddaugh-wt. George Schuiling, presidentof
inspertor Ben Wiersma to the ef- tag- at Big Bear Creek, northkamp,
Ms. Henry De Ridder, Mrs. gifts. Attending were Mrs. G.
ter, Barbara Lee Antomdes, the occipient of many beautifulgifts.
the Ottawa County Sunday School
feet that prosecutionwill follow the east of Manistee,
Clarence Beelen, Mrs. John Was- Venboer of Detroit,the Mesdames
casion being the latter’sfourth
rapture of the person or
• • •
• • •
smk, Mrs. Fred Garvelipk, Mrs C. Dams, A. Knoll, N. Unema, A. birthday anniveraary. Mrs. J. W. association, gave the main address
who nersist in dumping refuse
Mr. ami Mrs. Carl Zickler 75
A miscellaneousshower was giv- Harvey Bosch, Mrs. Henry Berg- Kalkman, C. Heerspink, J. Lum- Antonldeaand Miss Ethel Conk. of the evening.B. Veltman renderBY ANN PAGE
the lot located on 2.r,th St. between Fast 21st St., announce the birth
en recently for Miss Bertha Voss, a man and the Misses Effle Van Lan- bers, J. Brink, J. Costing,G. Ctrold Prins and Jack Hovingh won ed the doling prayer. Leaden of
the group are Albert Arens, ClifLawndale Court and Lincoln Ave. "f n daughter shortly after noon Tj'Rt’ITS*re quite rushing the se«- bride-to-be. at her home, by her gen, Ada Boeve, Gertrude Visser, Smeenge and D. Grevcngoed, and
prizes at games played. Guests inX1 son. Watermelon,.re ». nlentiful I1IWWICI,
slster
,
Fdith Visser, Winnie Ann Visser, the Misses Henrietta Westerhoef, vited to attend were Edward Ver ford Brightrall,J. Beltmsn,Fred
• •
Saturday at Holland hospital
mother, Hna
and
sister, Uertrudp
Gertrude.
A
and low in Price as they were last sea- I ,...„ -01’ , , £ ’ v,eriruae- A
Veltman, Harvey Grover, and AnA party was given la.-t
• • •
Pearl Van Kampen, and Mrs. P. Gertrude Heerspink, Henrietta Van
son at the fourth of July. Peaches and ' 0'C0Ur8e luncheonwas served,
Hoeven, Bobbie Tanis, Ernest Kor- drew Ver Schure. Guests were J.
Liere, Marie Bareman, Anne Holearly.Pine- * r|Jes at games went to Mrs. Ar- Terpstra attended the affair.
cottage
1 1 (’°dfrey Applicationhas been made with berries
'-'rnc. also
»Iso arc unusually
unusV.ny'e.rirPin^
tenng, Kenneth Ver Hoeven, Mra.
Lemmen, F. Llghthart,B. Veltman,
keboer, Elizabeth Bareman, Hasel
cottage on Lake Michiganby the C ty Hark Oscar Peterson bv
......
------applcs
continueto be
abundant and n°ld Hoek. and the Misses Anne
• • •
Conk, Mra. Antonides, Miss Ethel L. Steketee,and J. Westerhof.
Steketeft, Lyda Brink, Jan Brink,
l ”, i
“l1l" r'll£a- uert A Johnson and John R R„0u c,o?‘ k
.
| Timmer and Lillian Dobben. Guests
Conk,
Mra.
Everett
Prins,
Mrs.
WalMiss
Rose
Witteveen,
who
will
• • •
Ru K1r 'r A J'-hH-n and John V
Evelyf Brink, Mable Stegink,Jean
!!r..h
nerm.t >„ fWI
Va„n MLelle- Ll1- become the bride during June of Bratt, ; Helene Toppen, Marian
ultv for Misf
f,'r »
" >»«*„» Permit
Mr>- Rob«rt Schuiling, _ Mr. «nd Mrs. A. Lugera of Rural
^ Ihor „ J r Nell» Meyer, faculty new home at 280 West 15th
15th St., at '"nrket. Apples, grapefruit, Florida 1
^,nne Brinks, Alma Gerald Nykerk, medical student,
Mrs Will Schuiling, Mrs. Peter Rout* No. 1 had as Memorial Day
'
leave of absence from an estimated cost of $•>!,960. r*nges,
run ires, mushrooms
______
and Belgian en- 1 ,/ ,arl(I.Jennie Noor, Anne Timmer, was guest of honor recently at a Heerspink, Johanna Bolte, Mar- Hovingh, Mra. Ben Boeve, Mra.
guests Mr. and Mrs. H. Lugera of
gueriteTen Brink, and Grace Hoigraduate study in New York
,
|
nre also much u<«
less nUn*i?..i
plentiful.
, dive arc
Henrietta Hietbrink, Sarah Fred
Glenn Fynewever, Mra. C. Van Der
Kalamazoo, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Jagt, and Mra. Willard Antonldea, Lugera of Grand Rapids.
WMkl
-»«
mouth ;
i-b r.iTTTl
\ isitors in The Netherlands
— ......
..•« ,,,,|in„,|
w ere .
planted
by the
Holland ‘•heap as old lamb. Small fowl and
fiPu (;«me
iflmr club
r.....
llh ..........
in their
fh.nr No
V..
i ‘lucks
liilrknare
n m rn n
___ are
dude Mr. and Mrs. L. Goulooze,
m
... ,
reasonable in price. Egg«
•'“‘c higher. Fish is plentiful
161 Fast 14th St., who plan to "'•nd
I,on'1 They will be
be releasedabout ''f""1
Vlll he planted
nln nt ixt
“n‘ fheap.
spend two months with relatives,,r,"bpr L and will
in
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the annual John

Low Cost Dinner
De Vries, of 118 West 18th
Scalloped Potatoes
Reform- St. city. Vteran of kh/ North Meat
Buttered Spinach
, . urch cho,r include the fol- Ru^ian expeditionary force last
Bread and Butter
low.ng: pres.de, It. Mrs. .S'am Blagk end attended the three-dav
Baked
Cookies
enhoef; vice p-esident,Arthur De Polar Bear association reunion
aard, secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. held m Detroit.
Medium Cost Dinner
Jacob Van Voorst; librarian,
• • .
Broiled Beefsteak Parsley Potatoes
Srheerhom, \irgi| White, and Ray Vaudie Vandenberg. 73 East Kith
Green Boa ns
Bread and Butter
Xan '00rst- . .
of the Holland (’ham
Spanish ( ream with Berry Garnish
o r of ( ommerce, Friday night was
Tea or
Milk
A daughter was hon. last
f,or n s<*c°nd term as
Very
Special
Dinner
d-y at Holland hospital to Mr.
f,f ,h'' Outdoor AdvertisMrs. Fred Zeerip.54 West Ninth r IL' n',soclalinnof Michigan, at
Fruit Cup
Lansing.
Roast Spring Lamb Browned Potatoes
Officers elected at

Loaf

business meeting of Sixth

Bananas

......

Ed

.

V\

^
Thurs-

•

St. andn.A,
• •

Coffee

• •

Green Peas or Asparagus
Salad of Mixed Greens

•

^i

Mrs. Mary Hiddmg of this city i
"k
Fri,iay
in Schenectady.N. Y, where she ,nd Mrs I L ^ bospi,al ,n Mr
is visiting her son, Theodore, who -0UIr Vo ^'Chard Streur of rura>
spent Tulip Time here with
6'
;
... * * *
‘,r nn'' Mr*. Otto Kramer of
is

fl'J

j

^

•

Rolls and Butter
Berry or Peach Bavarian
Coffee

his
mother.
..
• •

jiuu
Ave
...

RADIO STARS

-

•',r,

r

the

•

Fruits and Vegetables

!

New Potatoes

^

\!r

Mr.
Mr f

Uwry.

and Mrs. Clarence Lokker; and

and Mra. 0. W.

,0

_

.“d
un.

_

^mceton as

k'

7'°
|^dl"

..

.....

U. S. No.

leu

Ve**

|k

Hoi-

r108

214

Pillsbury Flour

‘"erThousands of housewives
tune

Pineapple M

^2

Lemons

J

Oranges

,i

23c
10c

“2

29c

^4

Grapefruit64

19c

This means that If moths damage any article we BERLOUIZE
w thin a period of 10 years, we
will repair, replace or pay you
cash damage as high as $5,000.
Aek us about our eurprlsingly
low prices for this service.

Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh
Mr. and Mrs* j'ames T. Klomparens and son, Jimmy, spent last
week end in Chicago and Hartford,
where they visitedfriends. ... on these popular radio stars
• • •
daily to enjoy their Radio Gossip
Club.’’
Federal P.T.A. held its annual U“b
. D. c
businessmeeting last Friday night
and Ps Super MarkeL
electing John Sebelink, president •’ ,,oliandl ha-s ma<i‘‘ 11 Pos*iblefor
Mrs John Laajman vice presi' you lo meet Fddie and Fannie in
dent; Mrs. E. Elenbaas, secretary lnllperson' shake han,ls Wllh ^em,
treasurer; and Miss Thelma Van- ta k t.W,th th,'m’ K,‘t thl‘,r au,H'
denbrmk,
graph, and actually watch how they
#
moke a broadcast.
The construction *of four tennis ‘‘Sperial arrangements are being
courts and two shuffle-board
coorts ma(ll‘1 t(LLhandIe ,he anticipated
on Columbia 4 ve. between 12th crowds The store is equipped with
and 13th Sts. is nearing com“|e. a pu|bl11’ address system so that all
lion, it has been announced by 'n'ldp and nuts|de may hear the magencies in charge of the relief tlr™^ gossipy broadcast,
project. About 20 men are employtcl?-e eno,^h to ,ht‘

"

t

reporter.

Auto Trim and
UpholsteringShop
.

127 128 Fairbanks Ave.

Phone

9347

Holland

i*d

in the constructionwhich is ex-

4

,
[
"

slar'

•,

supL
k

J

:

. ,

Watermelons

Fresh Eggs

Round Cuban Queen

26

15c

Cucumbers 2
Onions

9c

^

YeHow

tu.

19c

Red. Pitted

Urge

2

°r

Pan

29c

a::

CHILI CON

CAIHE

SFACRETTI
DEVILED

with

MEAT

HAM

2

'*" a.jC

Pineapple Gems

'LT 10c

3

2^21c

- 25c SLICED DRIED BEEF

iu»18c

A«P SUPER

MARKET

Soaked

6 oz.

Pork &

Tomato

19c

Vienna Sausage

Catsup 2^;

5C

Powder 2

Ralls

calumct

37c

Brooms

2qr25c

4

—

3

—

19c
Ifc

4 ««
J

f<9t

4

—

f9c

4

—

29c
25c

2

Nb

5

Del

Monte Coffee 2

—

Sanka
Y

Kaffea

Hag

L

47c

n.

J5c

Ginaerala / 2b,0,tui 5c
Hershey's Cocoa j 2 » 23c
ukon

1

1

Soot

Tissue

Sardines in

Tuna

Oil

Palmolive

3

Soap

29c

~ Kk

2

mum

Fish

^

f 4

25c

3 bm. Ifc

2^

15c

Supersuds coaomu—4 2

^

35c

21c

Rmso—

**•

39c

10c

Whitehouse

Suparsuds JUdF***.

19c

k—

3

».

m

25c

Sewn

Buffalo Matches

DC

2—. 29e

Ver.

PURE
LARD

Fels

Flakes 2

MHk

SPARKLE
DESSERT

4 £1 25c

STUFFED

I

OLIVES

ib.

I7c

Pkg-

I9c

^

3

10c

L2J2U

Iced
loaf

10c

100%
loaf

9c

Veal

Br&df#d

Roast

Roast

B"t

^ 2c

2IC

a,.

f8c

u,.

Veal Breast wuhPoek.t
Veal Steak or

ib.

|5C
(Qc

ib.

Cutlets 27c

PorkSeakroiad bone

shd. cots

16c

Np Mother Should Xjap -If I Had a
by J. Edgar Hoover

We Redeem Welfare Ordert

SERVICE

23c

—25c
» 10c

2

Moat

Navy Beans

4

5c

Woman’s Day

SELF

Beans

lb.

bottla

*•-

bottUa 1

10c

;.b. 15c
ran

ARMOURS

CORN BEEF

Cheese

29c

MEAT

"10c

Kraft

«-•

Beans 3

A-oa. p

25c

1

— 29c

4
2

Max. House Coffee 2 JL 41c

Quart
"™

«*

2

Peas

29c

3-. 25c
2

Good Oleo

Juice

*

25c Red Kidney Beans

<iwt

Sure

Pineapple

(

29c

27c

Catsup

Hash

—
—

3 - 10c
Salade Mack Tea «
J5c
Green Tea
* 25c

Olive Oil

ioc

21«

J

Larsen's Veg-all

(tmh

Soup

-29c,

Hominy 4

21c
•

4

i 4

Green Giant Peas

10c

POTTED
V25c

7c

1

Beans

-35c

. 4

Tomatoes

Green

3

GUARANTEED QUALITY MEAT

25c

SLICED DRIED DEEP

Iona

3 pk. 14c

Salad Dressing

Grapefruit Juice

25c

MAGAZINE

25c

Tall Boy

Peirmrrt.run 10c

Prime Rib Roast

27c

Sweet

Mild

Whale Wheel

2
3

- 29c

COM
7iS29c
Salad Mustard
4S-o*.
o«n 29c
Iona Cocoa

WISCONSIN
CHEESE

Bread

Raisin Dread

>170 CORNED DEEP HASH
- 10c VIENHA SAISA6E

25c

2

Orange Butter

Soft

3

Ann

19c

2

Iona Peaches

Pure Preserves

June Peas

Early

4

Pickles

Pork Loin

KING

Evergreen Com

pk, (Qc

2

1

Crushed Pineapple

Vine Ripened

Twist

BROADCAST

Del Maiz Niblets

5c

3— 10c

viTAitmeJ'^iSc

19c
1

HXRSHEY'8 3eaM

Juice

Sf^ch

Butter

Grapefruit

Tomato

X"

(9c

45c Campbell's Beans 41‘‘^29c
do*. 10c
Heinz Soup v.’X 2 — 25c
Lima
2 -w 5C Heinz Baby Food
29c

2~»

lb.

BROADCAST

Choc. Syrup

Keiffer Pears

il

For Your Entertainment

20c

%Jg5^

r

Cantaloupe

FAMOUS RADIO STARS

Sponsored by Packer$ of
Broadcast Canned Meat Products

2

£

2

Baked by A & P Bakers

SATURDAY

um

49c Peanut Butter
43c Tomato Soup oaafMr>4 —

2

Pineapple Juice
Teas*

EDDIE and FANNIE CAVANAUGH

NAM ALA

10

Dill Pickles

1P.M.

ior

Jello

2'^ 25c Apple

Baking

tOlh and River Streets

$1.25

Fruit Cocktail

Cherries

Webster'* Soup

2 r^n. 23c

Wheaties

SALAD DRESSING

2-

Tomatoes

,

A&P’s Super Market

3

lb.

Soda Craclwfs

59c

Ave

Size

at

I

21c

n,.

53c Bran Flakes 15-ox. p*. |0c
22c
Pk, 10c

£

25

XXXX Sugar

Wheat

Rice

la Carton

Beet Sugar

1

Flakes 2^

23c Corn

pk.

10c

lb.

^

PERSONAL APPEARANCE

81c Shredded

2

Country Roll

Dougbmita

lLd'll.t‘w!11 ('arr>- (in

Parted to be completedin about
mi7llla‘»le laugh-provoking
three weeks. This projectwas proposed by Alderman Prins and
ported by Alderman Kleis ami
, h<‘ A “w ' ,SlippJ Marsanctioned by the common council
''stomers and friends. Uu are
council invited to personally meet Eddie
A
and Fannie Cavanaugh.Don't fornf r ?r
nf 'bf' batt|pfipld RPt the date— Saturday, June -1th
of Gettysburg was given last Wed- at 1 00 p m"

Ad
TP

Butter

Condor Coffee

1

i

Egg Mash

Bokar Coffee

„

f

Crackers

Ritz

83c

'

SALMON

1
|

$1.60 Kellogg's All Bran
100 lb*. $1.90
Corn Flakes sonnysaw
too «u. $1.25
Puffed

Brown Sugar

tive officer.Herman Prins.

antee.

Flour

Dairy Feed

5

lb*.

^

Swansdown Cake
Scratch Feed

s favontp '‘adln R!arR. will

W,nner of the nati°ntitle. Officers of the local club in| elude president, Russell Kleis; vice
president. Frank Smit; secretary; treasurer. Bud Prins. and execu-

BERLOU Is the only mothproofing servicebacked by a
$5,000 full cash value guar-

' PINK

3 £ 39c

I

in the

,

ed by the Holland club was the Bec,ker-(hapmanPost No. 1 of WaterIT;

|

.

Among teams defeat-

i

59c

•«

S\ru"lVl:7:i,;MllfdetbPyXTpn0„"

Jrst place in division,,A'’ of the
National Rifle association postal
matches for 1938 competition.The
Holland team defeated its closest
competition by 33 points. The winteam4 talked up a total of

lb

O'CLOCK

8

COFFEE

,

.

a football a

1st team of the

24U

1

Fannie Cavanaapb.
composingthe

1

FLOUR

A dinner-bridge 'party at
!S«turdayof this week this vicinhome of Dr. and Mrs H P Harms » ^U(,Rts last week end of Mr and
i ^ Pr'v 'leged to see and
last Wed. mght was aHen^d
J’ J K.emersma at their 7
known to all
hv Mr. and Mrs* Charles Shgh J^ I h°T V”1 Kiver Ave - included Mr
Twt. of them will
»•'. -I
WillU Diekemi;'
"" P~nklin C. C.ppon
F.n.
and Mra. Henry S. Maenti
A»» Arbor. Mr. Cappoo " VhVt*"*"„

^

* IONA

Mich.

•••

,

as/rfsrm on///

afroirf.

KNOWN— TO BE HERE THIS
SATURDAY

......
| Holland has recently been given
Mining and Technology
at Houghton, tonight, is Melvin E. Fieids*o'flHenry S. Maentz, a tr<‘at wben 8 ?rouP of Hollywood
3b9 College
'a's! ^L, spent last week end pcreen Rt*rti visited this city durLyon Lake,
in* the Tulip Festival
.

at

e^ecfltrc,

• |[i*t

P.M. Friday Evening

9

’til

- NATIONALLY

• •

nd

Open

LDNCHEOIMEAT

SUPER
Owned and Operated

Ground Beef
Hockless
Pork

oKSU 2

»>*.

29c

».

f

»».

27c Thuringer

^

f9c

Picnics

Sausage

2

Boiled

Ham lut,VUwd

Sliced

Bacon

Pollock fillets N* Bp-

8c

»f

Pied

2-2)e

|

Perch

fillets

Lamb Stew
25c Lamb Shoulder Roast ». 17c

2

I9c

a*.

SPICED

Pork

Liver

HAM

MARKET

by Croat Atlantic dk Pacific

Tom

Fillets

2

Slk«d or
by the

Haddock

-

2 ^ 23c

lull*

